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''One of the nicest tonal effects 
that you will find in better theatre organs is the sixteen foot 
wood diaphone. There's an unmistakable smoothness, power 
and authority in sixteen foot wood diaphones that just isn't 
quite there in metal diaphones. These giant, thick-walled tapered 
pipes add depth and power, making this one of the most commanding pedal 
tonalities you can have in any theatre organ. And, what tapered wood res
onators do for diaphones they will also do for pedal chorus reed stops. 

During the golden age of the theatre organ, many builders included wood 
resonator diaphones, trombones, tubas and ophicleides in their more presti
gious instruments for their superb tonal characteristics. Even the most elabo
rate church organs of that period had 16' tapered wooden ·pedal reed ranks 
because they sound so good. Unfortunately, with the demise of theatre organ 
building and modem organ makers adopting the tonal schemes and voicing 
practices of the baroque period, these magnificent tapered wooden pipes are 
extremely scarce now. 

If you wanted to add a rank of such pipes to your instrument, what would you 
do? You could look over the classifieds in all the organ publications. You 
could ask local pipe organ technicians. But your chances of winning the lot
tery might be better. Then you would probably decide to give up for now after 
finding nothing like this available. 

But we just changed all that! Now you can have sixteen foot wood resonator 
ranks in your pipe organ. All you have to do to start your acquisition is to 
phone 978 356 3510. 

We build solid wood tapered resonators for pedal diaphones and reeds. And, 
if you don't have either a 16' reed or a diaphone at all, we can supply you with 
the complete stop, including the reeds or diaphone beaters, windchest and 
a suitable pressure regulator, so that you can easily add these most useful 
tonalities. If you don't have the ceiling height, we can miter the resonators to 
fit. We can even arrange the stop on two or more separate windchests, so that 
you can utilize your existing space most efficiently. 

We pattern these resonators from existing pipes of the period, so you get an 
authentic rank, not a scaled-down reproduction. Using top-quality select 
poplar, we carefully form the four sides of the pipes so that they fit together 
perfectly. Then we bond the parts under great pressure with high-grade water
proof glue assuring you of structural integrity. 

Current prices are as follows. t 
•Set of 12 sixteen foot resonators for trumpet, tuba, ophicleide, trombone or bombarde 
$3720.00. 

•Set of 12 sixteen foot diaphone resonators $3960.00. 

•Set of 12 sixteen foot complete pipes for trumpet, tuba, ophicleide, trombone or bombarde 
including brilliant reeds by Trivo, voiced to your requirements $5295.00 
•Complete set of 12 sixteen foot diaphones including windchest with integral beaters $7650.00. 

We will be happy to send you additional information about our tapered wood resonators and complete wood 
diaphone and reed ranks with suitable windchests and pressure regulators. Please add 8% for crating and shipping, 
or you may pick up directly from our shop. Resonators supplied with traditional orange shellac finish. Other 
finishes on special order. Pipes can be supplied sanded but unfinished at a slightly lower cost. Ask for details. 

Eric Larson Pipe Organs 
2 Abell A venue 

Ipswich, MA 01938 
Phone or Fax 978 356 3510 

f prices subject to change depending on materials costs. 
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As I prepare to pack my bags and 
make my way to Milwaukee for our 
much anticipated annual convention, 
I am reminded that not only is this a 
great opportunity to see old friends 
but to make new ones as well. Part of 
what makes ATOS "tick" is the con, 
stant addition of new members with 
new idea and fresh points of view. 
Our society has enjoyed healthy mem, 
bership numbers for many years, yet as 

our core member hip grows older, we are now faced with the 
emerging dilemma of not only replacing members who leave 
our ranks but also finding new folks who can help us grow. 
The "2000 for 2000" membership initiative that you will read 
about in thi i ue of the Journal sets an ambitious goal of 
adding 2000 new members in the year 2000. Hopefully in the 
next six month this goal can become a reality, helping meet 
the challenges that lay before us. Let's take a moment to con, 
sider sponsoring a new member and in return you will get half 
off your next year' membership renewal. What a deal! We all 
know omeone who we have taken to an organ concert or a 
non member that has volunteered to move a console or a 
friend who has offered space in their garage for pipe storage or 
someone who ha een a copy of the Journal and has asked 
aloud "what is thi all about" ... here is our chance to spread 
the word and build our membership at the same time. 

It is also my chance to welcome our newly elected mem, 
ber of the Board of Directors. These folk will be taking their 
eats for the first time at the end of this month to help con, 

duct the busine s of ATOS. Welcome Dan Bellomy, Don 
Bickel, Jim Stemke and Jeff Weiler. Reelected to the Board is 
John Led won and elected to the Board for the first time is Past 
President and ATOS International News Editor, Harry Heth. 
As one door open another closes. We will be losing two 
invaluable member of our team who have given great service 
to ATOS a members of the Board. Brant Duddy lent his tech, 
nical expertise to our organization as well as spearheaded the 
Smithsonian Project. Dorothy Van Steenkiste chaired our 
young organi t and scholarship programs and competitions. 
Her efforts and dedication over these many years can be 
summed up in one word, irreplaceable. Thanks to you both. 
We will also be eeing our dedicated Vice President, Bob 
Maney, retire from office, but not from ATOS. We wish him 
well. Thank Bob for a job very well done. 

See you all at the convention! 
Nelson Page 
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About EMCATOS 
The Eastern Massachusetts Chapter of the American The, 

atre Organ Society holds Charter # 1 from the American 
Theatre Organ Society. For many years chapter concerts were 
presented on the 2/14 Wurlitzer (formerly Francis J. Cronin's 
WNAC broadcasting organ) later installed in the Stoneham, 
Massachusetts Town Hall. In the late sixties the chapter pur, 
chased the 3/13 Wurlitzer from The Loew's State Theater in 
the Back Bay section of Boston. After a complete rebuild, the 
Chapter's Wurlitzer was installed in Richard Knight Auditori, 
um located at Babson College in Welle ley, Massachusetts. 
Now enlarged to eighteen ranks controlled from a new four, 
manual console, the instrument speaks with greater clarity and 
richness than ever. The organ is pre ented in concert and as 
the accompaniment for silent film presentations to audiences 
in the many hundreds. 

New England's Millennial Pipes 
Despite the abundance of theatre organ venues in the New 

England area, no theatre organ convention has ever been held 
in the Birthplace of America. In November of 2000 all that 
will change. The Eastern Massachusetts Chapter of the Amer, 
ican Theatre Organ Society will host the ATOS 2000 Region, 
al Convention, New England's Millennial Pipes, on November 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, 2000. 

General Information 
This regional will offer something for everyone. We will 

visit five separate venues, each unique and each holding a 
Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ. Although we will be doing 
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Shanklin Conference Center 
4/34 Wurlitzer, 
Ayer, Massachusetts 

quite a bit of traveling, conventioneers will be happy to note 
that the longest ride will be slightly over an hour. We will travel 
by first,class motor coach with handicapped facilities provided. 
A bus captain familiar with the area will man each coach. In 
addition each attendee will be provided with a delicatessen, 
boxed lunch on Saturday noon and a full,course turkey and 
roast beef dinner at Babson College on Saturday evening. 

Our host hotel is the beautiful Radisson Hotel in Milford, 
Massachusetts. Milford is just about halfway between the 
farthest of our venues making it an ideal choice. The Radisson 
has a restaurant, which will be open at 6:00 a.m. for hungry 
convention guests. The rooms are tastefully appointed and 
spacious. There are six restaurants within a five minute walk of 
the hotel for registrants who want a "change of scenery." The 
hotel will extend the convention rate of $79 per night (plus 
tax) to November 6th for those wishing to attend the afterglow. 

The weather in Massachusetts in early November can be 
absolutely delightful with daytime temperatures reaching sixty 
degrees and nights dipping into the forties. The prudent visitor 
will bring a sweater and jacket along with some lighter cloth, 
ing for the warmer days. 

Your EMCATOS Regional Convention Committee is rec, 
ommending that guests fly into Theodore Francis Greene Air, 
port servicing Providence, Rhode Island. Most major carriers 
use this airport. Fares to Greene are traditionally lower than 
fares to Logan Airport in Boston. To make it easier on our 
guests, shuttle service from Greene will be available from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Friday, November 3rd, 2000 and again 
from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, November 5th, 2000. 
The cost for this shuttle is $20.00 each way. This is about one 



third of the normal private hut, 
tle cost. A form for utilizing this 
service is attached to the regi , 
tration form. 

Convention registration will 
open at 12:00 (noon) on Friday, 
November 3rd, 2000 and clo eat 
6:00 p.m. on the ame day. Regi , 
tration will take place in the 
lobby of the Radi son Hotel. 

Compact discs of the various 
arti t will be old before, during 
intermi sion, and after each 
artist's concert. 

About the Organs 
(The instruments are de cribed 
in the order of presentation.) 

1 The Shanklin Conference 
Cente r Wurlitzer 
Ayer, Massachusetts 
The organ used for the open, 

ing and closing concerts of the convention is relatively new 
to the theatre organ scene. The Shanklin Conference Center 
Wurlitzer is a recreation of the 4/26 Wurlitzer originally 
installed in Bo ton's Metropolitan Theatre, except that dur, 
ing restoration, eight rank were added for more richne s in 
the ensemble. The basis for thi organ i the four manual con, 
sole, which wa originally in talled in "The Met" in 1930, plu 
the fifteen rank Style 260 Wurlitzer originally from the Palace 
Theatre in Cleveland, Ohio. Additional pipe work, che t , and 
percu ions were carefully elected to bring the organ up to it 
full complement of thirty,four ranks. All pipe work i Wurl, 
itzer with the exception of a Trivo Trompette,en,Chamade. 

Two piano are available, a rare 192 7 Mason & Hamlin 71 

Grand Piano equipped with it original Ampico Reproducing 
Player, and a Wurlitzer Upright. 

In creating the "Shanklin Conference Center Sound" a 
uperb Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ was installed in an 

acoustically excellent auditorium. The room acou tic create 
a sound similar to that of a mall theatre, while pre erving the 
respon e and presence of a tudio in tallation. To further 
enhance the theatrical illusion, the con ole i mounted on a 
turntable and all lighting in the auditorium, including many 
colored pots, i controlled by a computerized theatre dimming 
system. One very well known theatre organi t pronounced the 
organ "One of the top four theatre organ ... " 

Ron Rhode will open the convention on Friday evening on 
this glorious in trument. Chamber tour and a jam e ion are 
available after Friday evening' concert for those intere ted. 
Tom Hazleton will do the clo ing honors at this Mighty Wurl, 
itzer on Sunday morning. 

2 The Provid ence Performing Arts Center Wurlitzer 
Providence, Rhode Island 
On October 6, 1928 Loew' State Theatre opened it door 

in Providence, Rhode I land. This 3200,seat theatre was the 
crown jewel of the many theatres in Providence at that time. The 
theatre was equipped with a four manual, twenty rank Robert, 
Morton Theatre Pipe Organ. This organ wa alway a popular 

Providence 
Performing Arts 
CenterS/21 
Wurlitzer, 
Providence, 
Rhode Island 

Phipps' Marine 
Machine/Pipe 
Organ Works 
4/32 Wurlitzer, 
New Bedford, 
Massachusetts 

feature of the shows at Loew's. By the time Hurricane Carol hit 
Providence in 1954, the Morton console had been ubmerged 
three times in alt water and was beyond repair. The organ was 
removed and is now installed in a Ma achusetts home. 

On October 29, 1978 The Providence Journal announced 
the re,opening of the large t theatre in the state. The theatre 
ha been operating as a successful performing arts center ever 
ince. Originally called the Ocean State Performing Arts 

Center, the theatre' name wa changed to the Providence Per, 
forming Arts Center. This beautiful theatre has undergone 
a meticulous and exten ive restoration process and today 
is once again a tribute to the efforts of its architect , George 
and C. W. Rapp. In 1995 the tage house was expanded and 
the theatre can now pre ent the largest and most elaborate 
Broadway shows. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24 
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SCHEDULE 
ATOS REGIONAL CONVENTION 2000 

New England's Millennial Pipes 

12:00,6:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

12:00-2:45 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2000 
Registration: Radisson Hotel Lobby 
*Dinner on your own 

Buses board for Shanklin Conference Center 

Opening Concert-RON RHODE-Shanklin Conference Center 4/34 Wurlitzer 
Chamber Tours 
Jam Session to follow for those interested 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2000 
WALT STRONY-Providence Performing Arts Center 
5/21 Wurlitzer 

GROUP 1-Lunch at New Bedford Whaling Museum (lunch provided) 
DAVID PECKHAM-Phipps' Marine/Machine/Pipe Organ 4/32 Wurlitzer 
GROUP 2-
DAVID PECKHAM- Phipps' Marine/Machine/Pipe Organ 4/3 2 Wurlitzer 
Lunch at New Bedford Whaling Museum (lunch provided) 

RON RESEIGH-Zeiterion Theater 2/9 Wurlitzer 

Dinner: Knight Auditorium, Babson College, Wellesley, 

JELANI EDDINGTON-EMCATOS 4/18 Wurlitzer 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER S, 2000 
Closing Concert- TOM HAZLETON-Shanklin Conference Center 4/34 Wurlitzer 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2000 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. AFTERGLOW-Luncheon Excursion on the Hobo Railroad, Lincoln, New Hampshire 

Note: Times , artists, and activities are subject to change. 

l 
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David Peckham 

Jelani Eddington Walt Strony 

Tom Hazelton 
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Aboard the Cafe Lafayette Dinner Train 
On the Hobo Railroad 

Monday, November 6, 2000 

8:00 a.m. Buses depart the Radisson Hotel, Milford, MA. They will travel north up Interstate 93 to 
the White Mountains Region of New Hampshire. There may be a brief rest area stop enroute. 
The buses will travel to Franconia Notch where the participants will be able to view the O ld Man 
of the Mountain, Echo Lake, Cannon Mountain and Profile Lake. 

11:30 a.m. The group will arrive at the Hobo Jct. Railroad Station in Lincoln, NH to go aboard the 
Cafe Lafayette Dining Cars. Depending upon the size of the group, either the restored 1924 Pull~ 
man car or the restored 1952 Dome Car or both will be used. 

12:00 p.m. The train will depart the tation and travel south along the Pemigewasset River Valley to 
Plymouth. As the train meanders along, the passengers will be served a gourmet style luncheon. 
The menu has not been established, as the chefs prefer to make the menu on a weekly basis to 
assure the freshness and quality of the ingredients that are used. There will be several offerings 
from which to choose. The service will be reminiscent of the Golden Age of Railroading. There 
is a cash bar on board. This is an historic rail corridor that was built in the 1890s from Plymouth 
to Lincoln. It was funded by several of the hotel barons of the era to bring guests to their hotels for 
the summer stay. Later, it was utilized for freight service and the logging industry. The last freight 
service was run in the 1970s. The Boston and Maine Railroad closed the line soon after. The state 
of New Hampshire purchased the rail corridor in the late 1970s and presently holds the railroad's 
operating agreement for tourist pas enger ervice. The train crosses the Pemigewasset River many 
times as we make our way down the river valley. We will pass by a farmhouse that was once a part 
of the "Underground Railroad" as well a the sites of former hotels including the Fairview and the 
Mt. Park. The train will pass through two golf courses, The Jack O'Lantem Resort and the Owl's 
Nest Golf Course. Along the way there will be some open vistas of the river and the mountains. 
The train will also pass by the settlement of Beebe River that was once a company town. Most of 
the settlement is as it was in the early 1920 . Next, we will pass by the historic Blair Covered 
Bridge. If the weather cooperate and our guests so desire we may be able to let passengers off at 
the crossing to get photos of the bridge. Just after the Blair Bridge we will come to Livermore Falls, 
a rushing natural gorge in the river that has recently been incorporated into the State of New 
Hampshire's Park System. 

2:00 p.m. Approximate arrival in Plymouth at the restored Plymouth Railroad Station. We will have 
the chance to tour the facility before boarding the buses for the return to Milford, MA. 

5:00 p.m. Approximate time of arrival at the Radisson Hotel. 

Note: Convention rates are honored by the Radisson Hotel through Monday, November 6. 
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ATOS Archives Surplus 
Record Auction Was a 
Great Success 

During the past several months, 
members have had the opportunity to 
bid on over 1,300 surplus record albums. 
Many of the records were rare, one,of,a, 
kind recordings-much sought after by 
serious collectors of theatre pipe organ 
music. The auction was presented in 
three parts. Amounts bid ranged from 
$1.00 to $50.00 per record. Members 
will be pleased to learn that the total 
gross income from the three parts of the 
auction was over $12,000 ! Money raised 
from such projects is very helpful in 
funding the operating expenses of the 
ATOS Archives/Library, both now and 
in the future. Thanks to everyone who 
participated in the auction. There 
should be a lot of ATOS members out 
there listening to some great theatre 
organ music! 

2000 Board of Directors 
Election Results 

We had 13 well,qualified candidates 
running for the Board of Directors this 
year. The terms of office are indicated. 
Those not filling the normal three,year 
term are filling vacancies from the Board 
occurring during the past year. It might 
be noted that there were 2003 ballots 
received during the election process, 75 
from overseas members of ATOS. The 
following are listed in their category in 
alphabetical order. 

TERM 2000-2003: 
Dan Bellomy 
John Ledwon 

Jeff Weiler 

TERM 2000 - 2002 : 
Harry Heth 

TERM 2000 - 2001 : 
Don Bickel 
Jim Stemke 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jack Moelmann, Secretary 
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Deadline for Receiving 
Material to be Published 
in THEATRE ORGAN 

In order to meet the new publication 
schedule it is imperative that all material 
submitted for publication in THEATRE 
ORGAN reach the editorial office by 
the following deadlines: 

• Material to be included in the 
January/February issue must be 
received by November 5th. 

• Material to be included in the 
March/April issue must be received by 
January 5th. 

• Material to be included in the 
May/June issue must be received by 
March 5th. 

• Material to be included in the 
July/August issue must be received by 
May 5th. 

• Material to be included in the 
September/October issue must be 
received by July 5th. 

• Material to be included in the 
November/December issue must be 
received by September 5th. 

It is highly recommended that all text 
submitted for publication in the Journal 
be prepared using a word processing pro, 
gram such as Word or Word Perfect, and 
be sent to the editor via E,Mail. If you do 
not have access to a computer, be sure 
that your submitted material is typewrit, 
ten. No hand,written material will be 
accepted. Photographs must be in sharp 
focu -good color and black and white 
photos are acceptable. Be sure to label 
every photograph by attaching a "Post 
It" note on the back. Do not write on the 
back of the photograph. All electronic 
photographs must have a resolution of 
no less than 300 dpi. If your equipment 
cannot meet this requirement, please 
send your photographs via US Mail, 
Fed Ex, or UPS. Thank your for your 
cooperation. 

Vern Bickel 

The ATOS Marketplace 
VERN BICKEL, Manager 
785 Palomino Court 
San Marcos, CA 92069,2102 
760/471,6194 
vemp b@concentric.net 

ATOS Archives/Library 
JIM PATAK, Curator 
152 York Road, Suite 200 
Elmhurst, IL 60126,2806 
708/562,8538 
PATAK2@aol.com 

Membership Information 
MICHAEL FELLENZER, 
Executive Secretary 
P.O. Box 551081 
Indianapolis, IN 46205, 1081 
317/251,6441 
felenzer@atos.org 

What Kind of Assets 
May Be Donated 
to the ATOS 
Endowment Fund? 

The ATOS Endowment Fund is pre, 
pared to receive any asset. That means 
that anything of value may be donated 
to the Endowment Fund. Many ATOS 
members think only of donating cash 
gifts. Of course, cash gifts are always wel, 
come. However, there are many other 
assets that are also appropriate to donate. 
For example, any real property, such as 
real estate, jewelry, art works, valuable 
collections, etc., are suitable donations. 
Other donations may include such 
things as securities, insurance policies, 
IRA's, etc. In many cases, ATOS mem, 
bers may reduce their tax liabilities 
through donations to the ATOS Endow, 
ment Fund. For specific information 
regarding how you may reduce your tax 
liabilities, we recommend that you con, 
sult with your attorney. 

Each of us have been successful and 
we like to give something back to assure 



that the things that brought us joy will 
continue to bring joy to othe rs in the 
future. In so doing, we deservedly gain 
recognition and a kind of immortality 
that can be achieved in no othe r way. 
Writing a check is the simplest way to 

give, but this method may p lace an 
unnecessary restraint on our generosity, 
or take fund that hou ld be re erved for 
emergencie . For most of us, our assets 
are in securities, real estate, life insur, 
ance, or in some other form. The mem, 
bers of the ATOS Endowment Fund 
Board of Tru tees understand. Therefore, 
we suggest that you review your assets 
and think about making a bequest to the 
ATOS Endowment Fund in your estate 
plans. In following articles we will give 
you information on how be t to make 
sure that, after you are deceased, your 
assets will go to the individua ls and the 
organization you desire . 

For more information regard ing the 
ATOS Endowment Fund, please contact 
Stephen H. Schnieders, 7321 Vine Street, 
St . Louis, MO 63143, (314) 645,0552, 
SHS7321@aol.com. 

Please direct all 
inquiries for advertising 

information to: 
MICHAEL FELLENZER 
ATOS ADVERTISING MANAGER 

P.O. Box 551081 
Indianapolis, IN 46205-5581 

317/251-6441 
Fax 317/251-6441 

felenzer@atos.org 

Attention All Chapters 
SUBJECT: NEWSLETTERS 

Some chapter newsletter omit perti, 
nent information. Each edition shou ld 
include the name, addre , te lephone 
number, FAX number and/or E,mail 
address for the Chapter Officers and the 
newsletter Editor . 

The name and te lephone number 
pub lished in the individua l Chapter 
News Note is helpfu l. Of course, not 
every chapter is always repre ented . A 
number of times it ha been neces ary to 
rely on te lephone company information 
services. This i costly and ome mem, 
bers have unpublished number . 

Keep in mind that someone unfamil, 
iar with your chapter or our goal to pre, 
erve the theatre pipe organ as an art 

form might read your new letter. Who 
do they ca ll to inquire about the chapter, 
the Ame rican T heatre Organ Society 
(or what exactly does the acronym 
ATOS mean), or get an answer to what, 
ever que tion( ) they may have? Make it 
easy! If contact information i not ea ily 

PLEASE NOTE: 
New Editorial Address 

THEATRE ORGAN JOURNAL 

VERNON P. BICKEL 
EDITOR 

785 Palomino Court 
San Marcos, CA 92069-2102 

760/471-6194 
Fax 760/471-9194 

vernpb@concentric .net 

White Blower Mfg. Co. 
2540 Webs ter Road • Lansing, MI 489 17 

Est. 1972 

American Made 
Factory Direct Pricing 

Call today for a FREE Catalog 

seen, peop le tend to lose interest quickly. 
Most people do not have the time for 
researching names and/or telephone 
number. 

It is urgent that you notify the ATOS 
Executive Secretary and me immediately 
when there is a change of any officer(s). 
This will avoid a number of problems. 
The correct names and addresses of 
ATOS Officers, Board Members, Staff 
and Committee Chairpersons are li ted 
in every issue of THEATRE ORGAN. 

We appreciate your help and coopera, 
tion. If I can be of further assistance, feel 
free to contact me: 

Doris Erbe, Chairperson 
Chapter Relations Committee 
494 2 Humme lsheim 
St. Louis, MO 63123,4711 
314/481, 1840 
Fax 314/481,5885 J 

Have You Remembered the 
ATOS Endowment Fund in 

Your Will or Trust? 

AN INTERNATIONAL MONTHL Y 
DEVOTED TO THE ORGAN, 

HARPSICHORD, CARILLON AND 
CHURCH MUSIC 

Official jo urnal 
International Sociery fo r 

Organ History and Preservation 

♦ Feature articles by noted contributors. 

♦ Reviews of organ, choral and handbell 
music, books and recordings . 

♦ Stoplisrs and photos of organ installations . 

♦ Monthly calendar of events. 

♦ Extensive classified advertising section . 

THE DIAPASON 
380 E. Northwest Highway, Ste. 200, 

Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282 
847/391-1045 • Fax 847/390-0408 

www.thediapason.com 
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Dear Editor, 

Additional information on the Hope-Jones organ in talla
tions (page 56, January/February) may be found on pages 
12 7-133 of Memoirs Of A San Francisco Organ Builder by Louis J. 
Schoenstein. The San Francisco St. Luke' Epi copal Church 
organ had three manual . Schoen tein' firm did the main
tenance on the organ from 1912 and the 1960 removal and 
installation in the Carlmont Methodi t Church located in San 
Carlos. The St. Luke' replacement organ was 3/64 Aeolian 
Skinner and was installed by Schoenstein's firm. The San Mateo 
Hope-Jones installation was St. Matthew's Epi copal Church. 

Jan Feller 

Dear Editor, 

I would like to thank all those very kind people who sent me 
tapes of Leon Berry and other organists. It was indeed a lovely 
surprise to hear from so many nice people. I'm very grateful to 
you all. Kindest regards. Also, many thanks to Mr. Henry Yocom 
for sending me photos of Wurlitzer, Opus 1. 

Yours very sincerely, 
Laurie Morley 

Dear Editor, 

I would like to make a few comments on the current state of 
theatre organ performance and recordings. While we have some 
really fine theatre organi ts (Clark Wilson, Lyn Larsen, Bob 
Ralston, Lew Williams, etc., etc.) and superb theatre pipe organs 
available I am concerned that more different theatre pipe 
organs have yet to be recorded! When the 3/17 Barton, formerly 
from the Indiana Theatre, was installed in the Warren Center 
For The Performing Arts I was so ure that somebody would 
record it, but so far no one has! When the 3/12 Kimball (now in 
the Galaxy Theatre owned by Nel on Page) was featured in 
THEATRE ORGAN magazine a few years back I waited for 
someone to record it, but no one has yet! Likewise, I have hoped 
and waited so far in vain for recording to be made of the 4/26 
Robert-Morton in the Saenger Theatre in New Orlean , the 
4/32 Robert-Morton in the San Diego Symphony Hall! Alo 
there is a 3/12 Wicks theatre organ in the Capital Theatre (in 
the Midwest somewhere) that I keep hearing about, but no one 
has recorded! And there have yet to be any new recordings of 
the Detroit Fox 4/36 Wurlitzer either! I think that the entire 
theatre organ hierarchy or world i in a rut ju t playing the same 
organs over and over while ignoring other worthwhile instru
ments. I don't think we really need another recording of the 
Wichita Wurlitzer or the Organ Stop Pizza Wurlitzer-there are 
plenty of those already! I would like to see more recordings of all 
makes, not just Wurlitzer. Surely the be t remaining examples by 
Robert-Morton, Kimball, Barton, Moller, Page and Marr & 
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Colton deserve more attention. I feel that more of an effort 
should be made to record these other organs! As it stands now, 
if I want to hear any of the aforementioned organs I must trav
el hundred or thousands of miles (after having saved up suffi
cient cash) to each respective city where these organs are 
located and hope against hope that I could prevail upon the 
building's manager to make the organ available for a concert. 
Or perhaps ATOS Chapter politics are involved and maybe 
there is a conspiracy among some managers to keep these 
organs silent most of the time! I should also think that record
ings would be made of all the various organs at each ATOS 
Convention as well! I have been a member of ATOS for about 
eight years now and have enjoyed it greatly and there seems to 
be more fine theatre instruments being restored and recorded 
occa ionally. Let's have more in the coming years! So far as I 
can tell, our cousins in the British Isles have been doing better 
in term of recording a variety of different organs! 

Sincerely, 
Scott L. Grazier 

P.S.-Is it possible that the Barton organ in the Oscar Mayer 
Theatre in Madi on and Ringling Theatre and the Big Kimball 
in the Congress will be recorded soon? I hope sol 

Dear Editor, 

Through the years-and still-is introduced a great num
ber of theatre organ records. The theatre organ is both his
tory-and still alive and will be alive for the future as the 
timeless and fantastic instruments they are. 

It seems that most theatre organ people are Hammond fans 
too. Here I'm thinking about the tonewheel organs primarily. 
They too are history, but will not die because of their unique 
sound, quality and acknowledgement. Many great theatre 
organists also played and recorded the Hammond, and many of 
the great Hammond organists started up with the theatre organ . 

Now, 25 years after the tonewheel organs deceased, the time 
should be there-for some of the great theatre organists of 
today-to record the Hammond tonewheel organs again! One 
of the very best recordings done with the Hammond was by 
Radio City organist Dick Leibert at the Hammond RT-3 
concert-model-Leibert At Home (Westminster WP6029) ca. 
1958. We also had the RT-model with classical music recorded 
by Richard Ellsasser. Many more organists and albums could be 
named, of course. 

Could this be a challenge to somebody to do something 
here? For the trained ear in the field of the Hammond tone
wheel organs, any console model from the years 1945-1957 
with a Hammond tonecabinet of the same period (not Leslie) 
should be the very best! 

Wilfred H0steland 



Beginning with the May/] une issue of 
THEATRE ORGAN, the ATOS Publi
cation operation was moved to the San 
Diego area. This move makes it possib le 
for the editor to work clo ely with the 
profe ional in the publishing field. 
Together, we decided to bring the Journal 
into the New Millennium with a fresh 
new look. Mo t of our members immedi
ately noticed the difference. Many of 
you took the time to let ATOS taff 
members know how you feel about the 
changes we have made. Here are ju t a 
few excerpts from the messages received: 

Hi, Vern, 

As I took another look at the May/ 
June THEATRE ORGAN, I found 
myself still amazed at the transforma
tion. What had been a good, solid, rela
tive ly nondescript publication has turned 
virtua lly overnight into an attractive, 
ea y-on-the-eye modem-looking one. I 
think that more than anything else, the 
Journa l is our organization's "face" and 
this new face has us looking great. I al o 
think dedicated ATOS-er and casua l 
readers alike will rea lly, really like it. 
Again, my warmest congratulation to 
you for a super job . We ll done! 

Bob Maney 

~ 
Anyone who wa a bit up et at the 

recent issue (March/April) needs to 
check out the May/June 2000 edition. 
You get no farther than the cover when 
it stops you in your tracks. I know that 
it's tough to make the Chicago Stadium 
Barton look bad . But what an artistic 
presentation! I can't remember the cover 
of any magazine looking this good. They 
ought to sell prints for framing. And it 
continues on the inside. Looks new ly 
organized (no pun intended), almost a 
retro look with some of the typeface 
used. Super rich glossy paper. Even some 
color pictures in the Chapter News sec
tion. I could go on, but I want to start 
reading the thing. Big, big app lau e for 
Vern Bickel and his taff. 

JK2@theatreorgans.com 

Hi Vern! 

I'd like to congratulate you on the 
May/June THEATRE ORGAN-it's 
gorgeous! A a former editor of our 
Chapter New letter, I can only imagine 
how much work is invo lved . Thank you 
for your effort . 

Bob Acker 

Hi, Vern, 

I'd like to say WOW! The May/June 
i ue i simp ly tunning! You have 
hopped the production va lue up to the 
sky. Where did you get all that co lor? 
Rob a paint factory?! I am *extreme ly* 
impre sed so far ... and I'm ju ton page 
15 now! 

Michael from Michael's Music Service 

~ 
I ju t wanted to ay that the current 

is ue of THEAT RE O RGAN Magazine 
is simply breath taking. The layout, pho 
tos, color text and headlines and other 
vi ual elements are wonderful. I think the 
current editor deserve an ovation. As one 
of the early out poken critic of the mag
azine I wanted to be amongst the fir t to 
praise this new look and thank the editor . 

John Durgan 

Dear Editor, 
My wife and I were just a rounded at 

the wonderf ul THEATRE O RGAN 
magazine we have just received! And on 
time, tool I can't tell you how wonderful 
it is and how p lea ed we are with the 
change. 

Carl Pascoe 

Vern, 
I commend you on the May/June i ue 

of the Journal. It is superb. We have with 
great leaps and bounds come into the 
new century. Thanks for a job well done. 

Jim Patak 

Dear Vern, 

I am rea lly impre ed with the changes 
you have made in the appearance of the 

THEATRE ORGAN Journa l and I 
think it needed a face-lift . It brings the 
Society into the 21st Century. Hope you 
can work at getting good readable 
human-interest tories too. 

Doug Fisk 

Hi Vern, 
Congratulations on your first issue of 

TO Magazine. You have brought a high 
standard of professionalism to the publi
cation heretofore not seen. Great job. 

Bob Evans 

~ 
Obviou ly, the majority of our members 
approve of the "new look" of the Journal. 
There are alway ways to improve and to 
make things even better. Therefore, I 
welcome your comments-positive or 
negative. The Journal is your publication 
and I want it to serve the needs of the 
members of our Society. My goa l is to 
publish theatre organ related articles, 
covering a wide-range of topics that will 
appea l to the many interest groups in our 
member hip. If you have an article you 
would like to submit for consideration, 
plea e let me hear from you. 

Vern Bickel, Editor f 

THE LEAGUE OF 
HISTORIC AMERICAN 
THEATRES 
a network of hundreds of people who 
love historic theatres, working all over 
North America to save theatres, 
(tx them up, take care of them and 
keep them operating. 

WE ARE EAGER TO SHARE 
OUR ENERGY AND OUR 
EXPERTISE WITH YOU! 
Our quarterly newsletter, inLEAGUE, 
is filled with useful information and 
news. At League conferences, 
theatre tours , seminars and work
shops, we share successful solutions 
to restoration and operations 
issues, visit theatres and spend time 
getting to know one another . If you 
would like more information about 
the League call, or e-mail us today! 

THE LEAGUE OF HISTORIC 
AMERICAN THEATRES 
34 Market Place, Suite 320 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
410 I 659-9533 • Fax 410 / 837-9664 
info@lhat.org • www.lhat .org 
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BY MEMBERS ONLY 
9 Organists 

It's almost 40 years since George 
Orbits removed Wurlitzer Opus 1953 
from its original home in Detroit's exotic 
Mayan,sty led Fisher Theater. From 
opening day in 1928 until the theater' 
remodeling in 1961 ( when it was steril, 
ized into a performing arts center) this 
one,of,a,kind 4/34 organ had been 
played almost exclusively by only two 

COMPUTER 
ENGRAVING 
■ 1 -4 Day service 
■ Your tab blanks or ours 
■ Original Wurlitzer 

Matching Engraving 
$2 .65 per tab 

■ Also Barton, Robert 
Morton, Kilgen and 
Moller engraving 

Send $7 .50 (U.S.A.) for our 
85+ page organ parts catalog 

Arndt Organ Supply Co. 
1018 lorenz Dr. • Box 129 
Ankeny, IA 50021 -01 29 

Phone/Fax:( 51 5) 964-127 4 

---- Quality Since 1966 ----
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Ralph Beaudry, Associate Editor 
Compact discs, cassettes, videos, and books to be reviewed should be sent to Ralph Beaudry, 
1119 N. Louise #5, Glendale, CA 91207. Please be aware items must be received three months 
prior to the issue date in which the review will appear. Information telephone: 818,243,8741 

resident organists! Arsene Siegel ( who is 
credited with designing the organ to 
meet the Fi her Brothers' request that it 
be a "concert" in trument capab le of 
playing both classical and popular 
mu ic) presided at the conso le from 
1929 to 1933. He was followed by Don 
Miller who remained until the theater's 
conversion! 

Orbits rein talled Opus 1953 in 
Detroit's small Iris Theater and helped 
found the Detroit Theatre Organ Club 
to maintain and use the organ. DTOC 
grew so rapidly that a larger home was 
soon needed. Fortuitously they were able 
to purchase the 1100 seat Senate The, 
ater and within 18 months had repaired 
the building and reinstalled the organ. 
On April 11, 1964 Ashley Miller played 
the opening concert at the Senate . Since 
then DTOC has presented monthly con, 
certs by virtually every great organist of 
our time, and it's been showcased at the 
ATOS Detroit Conventions in 1967, 
1974, 1982, 1989 and 1995! 

As a dual,purpose organ this instru, 
ment boasts eight ranks of lush strings, 

Barry Baker 
toncert~ 

3200 South 76th Street, #3 
Milwaukee, WI 53219-3703 

"For the Very First Time" 
Barry's Debut Album on the 
4/33 Wehmeier Wurlitzer 

15 Selections: Anything Goes Medley, 
Nature Boy, It Ain't Necessarily So, 

The Very Thought of You, and many more! 

CD - $20 ppd./Cassette - $14 ppd. 
Orders outside of USA - add $3 per item 

Send check or money order to: 
Barry Baker Performances 

and mail to the address above. 

such rare ranks as a Quintadena Celeste, 
Unda Maris, Cor Anglais, Harmonic 
Flute, Dulciana and Krumet, and a Wurl, 
itzer grand piano! The organ is laid out 
in four chambers across the stage ( with 
the percussions in the theater's original 
chambers on either side). This 70, 
minute CD's wall,to,wall sound is well 
described in Steve Adams' Convention 
review (Journal, September 1989), 
"(T)he Wurlitzer's unmistakable tonal 
quality and marriage to the (room's) 
acoustics make this venue a favorite for 
performers and listeners alike." 

There are two reasons for this CD's 
unusua l title. First, in its early days 
DTOC produced an LP titled For Mem, 
bers Only which only DTOC members 
could purchase. (Two DTOC cassettes, 
For Members Only, Volume II and Com, 
mand Performance were later produced 
and over the years a few "commercial" 
recordings have been made by individual 
artists.) Second, as the press release for 
this fourth DTOC album points out, 
" ... every aspect of the disc short of actu, 
al dup lication was completed by club 

TIMES SQl lARE NEW YORK PARAMOUNT 

WICHITA WURLITZER CDSI 

Upstairs , Downstairs 
Featuring Clark Wilson in a unique recreat ion 
of an old radio show with selections on bot h 
the "upstairs" studio organ (3/19 Little River 
Studio Wurlitzer) and "downsta irs" conce rt 
organ (488 forme r New York Paramount 

Wich ita Wurlitzer). Jack Bethards rec reates 
the radio program. 

Best of Times: 
Lyn Larse n P lay s 

The J erry H er man Song Book 
Mame, Hello Dolly! and more. 

All are performed on the Wichita Wur litzer. 

$20 US; $25 ppd . overseas . 
W.T.O .. 6141 Fairfield Rd.,Wichita. KS 67204 

FAX: 3 I 6-838-3 I 27;WTOPOPS@aol.com 
www.vornado .com/mother.mother .html 

More CDs. Cooksbook,Apron. Mug.Tote 
Concert Schedule Available 



members ... including artistic perfor, 
mance, organ maintenance, recording, 
writing, photography, graphic design and 
legal ... all of these tasks were donated 
by those involved; the intent being to 
make this a fundraising device for the 
club." 

Although some of the artists on thi 
CD may not be widely known, each one 
has performed concerts on this in tru, 
ment and knows it well. In addition 
several of these artists have other organ 
albums to their credit. Some have been 
on the organ staffs at other Detroit the, 
aters and/or pizzerias in the area. And 
almost all have been soloist at ATOS 
Conventions. Despite their varied per, 
sonal styles of registration and playing, 
the entire CD programming is such that 
each of the 20 selections fits beautifully 
into one thoroughly enjoyable 70,minute 
concert. 

While each artist is heard playing two 
or three selections ( though not in 
sequence) the liner note name the artist 
playing each tune. We will just list the 
artists' names alphabetically and com, 
ment on the tunes in the order in which 
they are played. The artist are: Scott 
Foppiano, Joel Gary, John Lauter, Susan 
Lewandowski, Lance Luce, Tony O'Brien, 
Father Andrew Rogers, Steve Schlesing, 
and Scott Smith. 

Cole Porter's snappy, exhilarating 

"From This Moment On" is the console 
raiser but the song's lyrics make it clear 
that it' really a love duet sung by a 
young couple looking forward to years of 
married happiness! Next is Johnny Man, 
del's mellow love ong, "A Time For Us," 
which feature some of the organ's most 
enchanting olo voice . (It' hard to 
believe Mandel i also the composer of 
the infamou M*A *S*H theme!) The 
wonderful swing tune "Tangerine" was 
one of nine ong Victor Schertzinger 
wrote for the 1952 film The Fleet's In, a 
film he also directed! This multi,talent, 
ed composer began writing film scores 
with 1916's silent classic Civilization and 
when talkie arrived he started directing 
movie while continuing to write ongs 
for ome of them (including the fir t two 
"Road" picture with Crosby, Hope and 
Lamour!) . 

"My Sin" (from 1930' Showgirls Of 
Hollywood) i given a toe,tapping, some, 
what martial arrangement that certainly 
belies the title! For a novelty number 
nothing could be better than Edward 
Elzear (Zez) Confrey's sprightly "Jack In 
The Box. 11 From Disney' 1992 animated 
film Pocahontas i the heroine' heartfelt 
plea for tolerance, "Colors Of The 
Wind." (The real Pocahontas died in 
England and is buried in Gravesend, 
Kent.) Showcasing thi Wurlitzer' cla , 
sic side is a red,blooded "Trumpet Vol, 

untary" by John Stanley. 
In a complete change of pace Duke 

Ellington's moody "Mood Indigo" 
receives a 51/2,minute bluesy arrange, 
ment that features some wonderful 
touche worthy of the late Father Jim 
Miller. If you want to jump up and "cut a 
rug" it's OK for the next tune is Pine Top 
Smith's classic "Boogie Woogie. 11 Disney 
Studio's Oscar Award winning tune 
"When You Wish Upon A Star" from 
1940's Pinocchio showcases the organ's 
shimmering strings and some of its dis, 
tinctive olo voices. Nacio Herb Brown 
may have been a Hollywood real estate 
agent who wrote songs on the side, but 
he wrote some of Hollywood's greatest 
tunes, including 1929's "Wedding Of 
The Painted Doll" heard here in a 
delightfully ricky tick arrangement. 

"Londonderry Air" played in J. Stuart 
Archer' beautiful arrangement, is fol, 
lowed by "Dainty Miss" which showcases 
the organ's lightest, perkiest voices. 
Straus Sr.'s "Radetzky March" is suitably 
martial. "How High The Moon" is 
always a mu ician's delight because it 
can be played in so many different ways. 
Here the first chorus is given a ballad 
treatment, which segues into a delicately 
up,tempo second chorus featuring great 
untremmed brass. "Espana Cani" is suit, 
ably fiery while Johnny Green's moody 
"Body And Soul" is another bluesy 

PIPE ORGAN PERCUSSIONS 
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April 27-29, 2001 
The most spectacular regional theatre organ 

event returns with even more surprises 
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cla ic which, de pite being one of 
National Public Radio' Top 100 Songs 
Of The Twentieth Century, wa banned 
from the airwave in the early 1930 for 
being too suggestive! 

"Cherokee" receive a bright, cheer, 
ful Big Band arrangement while the 
lighthearted, deliciou ly percu ive "I n't 
This A Lovely Day (To Be Caught In 
The Rain?)" ha some neat bras riff and 
olo -a sparkling gem! The album clo , 

e with a tribute to one of Detroit's best, 
known and loved organi ts (and a Char, 
ter Member of DTOS) Fred Bayne who 
passed away in 1990. It' hi gorgeou 
melody "Dream Of The Pat," which i 
played o beautifully we're confident he 
wrote it e pecially for the magnificent 
Senate Wurlitzer. 

Thi widely varied program is a 
complete delight throughout-it well 
de erve our Very Highe t Recommen, 
dation! Heartie t congratulation to 
everyone who made this album possible. 
Compact di c only for $20.00 (po t, 
paid-please add $3.00 for over ea 
shipment) from DTOS CD, Teevin, 
35633 Vargo, Livonia, Ml 48152,1940. 

A SALUTE TO THE 

SWINGING YEARS 
Lyn Larsen with 
the Jack Bethards Big Band 

At thi year' Southern California 
Wurlitzer Weekend, pon ored by the 
Orange County and Lo Angeles The, 
atre Organ Societies, the Grand Final 

• THEATRE ORGAN 

took place on Sunday, January 23rd in 
Fullerton's beautiful Plummer Auditori, 
um with it gloriou original installation 
Wurlitzer. The event featured Lyn Lar en 
playing the now 4/3 7 organ in solos and 
with Jack Bethards' 13,piece band in 
recreations of some genuine original Big 
Band arrangement . 

Surpri ingly, mo t tudent of Ameri, 
can Popular Music agree that the Swing 
hey,day was a mere ten years-from 
1935 to 1945! Sure, a early as the mid, 
20s dance band mu ic cou ld be heard on 
radio and record . Some bands were fea, 
tured in theatrical tage shows, hotel 
ballrooms and college campuses and 
often toured to other dance venue 
acros the country. But, as one mu icolo, 
gist has written, it wa ". . . uper slow 
dance music in the tyle of the day's 
yrupy sweet bandleaders Guy Lombardo 

and Kay Ky er." 
Benny Goodman' Band wa on a 

rather unsuccessful cros ,country tour in 
1935 when drummer Gene Krupa sug, 
gested to Goodman that he try the 
Fletcher Henderson arrangement of "King 
Porter Stomp" during their engagement 
at Lo Angeles' Palomar Ballroom on 
August 21st. He did and" ... the crowd 
went nuts and the swing era officially 
began." That one number turned "Sweet" 
into "Swing." Goodman hired Hender, 
on as his arranger and quickly earned 

his well,deserved title as "King Of 
Swing." 

"Most critics agree ( Swing) has a 
strong rhythmic pulse, complex waves of 
horn , and plenty of solos by pianists, 
guitarists, banjoists, singers and drum, 
mers." Since Swing was born during the 
Great Depression it should also be noted 
that Swing music " ... clearly burst with 
laughter ... and frequently outright joy." 
Although Swing remained popular 
through World War II, the high cost of 
traveling Big Bands, the radio stations' 
two year ban on playing ASCAP music 
in the late 1930s, the Musicians' strike 
which prohibited making recordings in 
the early 1940s, and the rising popularity 
of singers like Frank Sinatra and Peggy 
Lee all contributed to ending the Swing 
Years so soon. 

But Big Band Swing music never has 
di appeared completely and, since the 
mid, 1990s, it's enjoyed a nationwide 
resurgence in popularity on records and 
in dance clubs. This notable 631/2, 
minute CD has completely and beauti, 
fully captured all the joy and exuberance 

Q hi s,, handsome Empire style console 
t.._/ori ;·inally controlled the four-manual 

Wurlitzer organ in the Strand Theatre, 
Madison, Wisconsin. It was recently rebuilt 
and enlarged to Style 285 specifications 
with new, deeper main, partial and back rails 
for the Theatre Organ Society of San Diego, 
now installed in Trinity Presbyterian Church. 
The renovation included a new concert 
bench, exclusively from Crome. 

When you demand authenticity, quality, 
and reliability, there's only one choice ... 

CROME ORGAN Co. 
P.O. Box 18212 • Reno, NV 89511 
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of the Swing Years on its 19 tracks. Of 
course, not all of the 2 7 tunes heard here 
were written during the Swing Year . But 
even those titles, who e date and origin 
may urprise you, are given either an 
original Swing or Dance Band arrange
ment or are olidly in the musical tyle of 
that wonderful era! 

Lyn's console raiser is a swinging clas-
ic George Wright arrangement of Vin

cent Youman's "Tea For Two" (from the 
1925 musical No, No, Nanette.) An 
equally upbeat second organ solo, al o in 
a GW recreation, is Cole Porter' "It' 
All Right With Me," (from another 
Broadway hit show-1953' Can-Can). 
With Lyn's brief spoken introduction the 
Jack Bethards band wings right into 
Jack's hometown anthem, "San Fran
cisco," which is Bronislau Kaper's 1936 
title ong from Hollywood's first di aster 
film! 

The band and Lyn cooperate on a 
cheerful, typical swing medley of "I've 
Got My Eyes On You" (from Porter' 
score for the film Broadway Melody Of 
1940,) Louis Silvers' "April Shower " 
(which Al Jolson introduced in 1921's 
Broadway show Bomba,) and a jazzy 
delight written by Rober Kahn and 
Joseph Meyer-"Crazy Rhythm." (This 
delightfully upbeat standard was intro
duced by Ben Bernie and his Orchestra 
in a now long forgotten 1928 Broadway 
how Here's Howe. As Bernie alway said 

on hi weekly radio broadcasts between 
1923 to 1943, "Yowsah, Yowsah, 
Yowsah!"). 

for more information visit our website: 
1vivw:http://members.aol.com/kmwtop 

Next up for Lyn and Jack' band is the 
tune which was Number 1 on the Bill
board chart in January, 1942. It's Harry 
Warren' Academy Award nominated 
ong from Sun Valley Serenade and an all

time pizza parlor favorite the pa t 30 
years-"Chattanooga Choo-Choo." It's 
wonderful to hear it played Big Band 
Style without the usual whistle blowing 
and chug-chugging! For a bit of variety 
Lyn slow the tempo down with hi rav
i hing organ olo of the touching ballad 
"Tenderly." In the 1953 film Torch Song 
Joan Crawford sang it to co-star Michael 
Wilding's piano accompaniment. No, 
that's not quite right for India Adam 
dubbed Crawford's singing while the 
song's composer, Walter Gro , dubbed 
the piano playing! 

Since the fir t-half closer is a seven
minute organ-band Glenn Miller Salute, 
it's appropriate to point out that not only 
are we hearing the original arrangements 
but that the Jack Bethards Band i also 
an accurate recreation of the typical Big 
Band's personnel. Mot Big Band num
bered fewer than 15 people! On thi 
recording you are hearing 13 of the top 
Orange County mu ician . There are 
three trumpets, two trombones, four 
woodwinds ( doubling on axophone and 
clarinet), piano, ba , guitar and drums. 
So, if you hepcat feel the urge to get up 
and cut a rug you can do it to these deli
cious danceable delights- "Moonlight 
Serenade," "Little Brown Jug," "Sunrise 
Serenade," "In The Mood," "String Of 
Pearls," and "American Patrol." 

Hazleton! 

Lyn opens the second half with two 
contrasting organ solos. First is Irving 
Berlin's bouncy "I've Got The Sun In 
The Morning" (from the 1946 smash-hit 
Annie Get Your Gun.). While we all will 
immediately recognize "Mona Lisa" as 
one of Nat King Cole's greatest hits, it 
was written by Jay Livingstone and Ray 
Evans for the virtually unknown 1950 
spy film Captain Carey, U.S.A . In the 
film it was sung in Italian and only in 
fragment ( ! ) by an unidentified blind 
street singer/accordionist, for it was used 
in the film as a code warning to OSS 
Officer Alan Ladd that the Nazis were 
coming! Instead of writing a menacing 
theme the composers made it as Ital
ianate and pretty as they could and Lyn 
does it full justice. 

The band returns to join Lyn for Vin
cent Youman's "Carioca" from 1933's 
Flying Down To Rio which featured 
Astaire and Rogers ( in their first film) 
dancing atop seven white grand pianos. 
Swing music can be fun as Jack Bethards 
describe the band's next tune-Shep 
Field's arrangement of Harry Wood's 
"We Ju t Couldn't Say Goodbye" which 
features the unique aqua vapor rhythma
phone ! Lyn rejoins the band for Duke 
Ellington's "Caravan" and Kurt Weill's 
wistful "September Song" (from 1938's 
Knickerbocker Holiday). 

Although he's remembered today for 
his years on radio and TV as a family 
father figure, Ozzie Nelson led a dance 
band in the early 30s; and Harriet was 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 55 

Definitive l(ings of instruments Concert 

A magnificent new two-CD recording featuring Tom Hazleton 
performing on the Affen MDS 317 Digital Theatre and 5 /90 Moffer 
organs 1 recorded [ive at Singletary Center for the Arts 1 Lexington 1 KY. 
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The following questions and answers 
were first published in THEATRE ORGAN 
in 1965. Because the same questions are 
often asked today this feature is being 
reprinted. Judd Walton, a founding member 
of ATOS, provided the original answers. 
Additional comments by Tom DeLay. 

read in an article that the early and late 
urlitzers are not too sociable, which 

accounted for some sad,sounding home 
installations. The article stated that the 
early Hope,Jones organs (pre 1921) were 
tuned to A440. The pitch was then 
changed to the International Standard 
of A435 in 1921. Since reading this arti, 
cle I have heard to the contrary, i.e., that 
A435 was pre 1921 followed by A440 
tuning. Which is correct? Why are 
organs tuned at A435 supposed to be 
tuned at 60 degrees temperature whereas 
A440 pitch should be tuned at 70 
degrees temperature? Is tuning pipes 
built at A435 to A440 really a critical 
problem so far as the resulting sound is 
concerned? 

Organs built prior to about 1921 were 
ned to A435 pitch. Those built subse, 

quently were tuned to A440. The A435 
pitch was tuned at 60 degrees. When the 

In a Persian Market 
and other favorite transcriptions 

Jonas Nordwall playing the 
Berkeley 4/33 

Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra 
CD: (72 minutes playing time) $20 US. (Prices are for 
USA, Canada, Mexico; all other countries add $1.25.) 
VISA and MasterCard welcome. Checks and money 
orders in U.S. dollars. ~ 
Order from: NOR-CAL TOS, 
P.O. Box 27238, Oakland, CA 94602-0438 
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temperature i increased 10 to 15 degrees 
it results in the pitch of the organ being 
raised. It is supposed that this tempera, 
ture was generally used due to the prob, 
lem of maintaining a more comfortable 
temperature in the early day churches 
when heating was a problem. Tuning was 
usually done in the middle of the week. 

It is true that the scaling of pipes built 
for A435 pitch and those for A440 pitch 
are slightly different. Thus problems can 
be encountered in raising the pitch from 
A435 to A440 because an attempt is 
being made to make a pipe sound at a 
slightly higher pitch than that for which 
it wa scaled and built. This is particular, 
ly true in reeds, much less noticeable in 
flue pipes. It should be obvious that the 
effective resonator length should be 
slightly hortened to accommodate the 
higher pitch and on certain of the pipes 
in a rank some adjustment may have to 
be made on the reed tongue and shallot, 
especially if the pipe happens to be 
adjusted to a critical point. (Please con, 
sult a professional organ builder before 
trying this.) Basically, however, there 
hould really be no problem in raising 

the pitch to A440, except for some re, 
regulating required to even out the pipes 

Medley from "Top Hat" • That's Entertainment 
• Something's Gotta Give • La Danza • 
Hungarian Rhapsody #2 in C# Minor • 

The Nearness of You ... plus many, many more! 

Over 7 5 minutes of music! 
Onferi.119 infomurtion.: 

Compact Disc 18.00 (U.S.), Casselle $12.00 (U.S.). Add $2.00 for shipping and handling 
plus 1.00 per each additional item. All foreign orders add $3.00 per item. Check or money 
order only. No credit cards or C.O.D. Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery. 

Send payment and ordering information to: 
R. Jelani Eddington Recordings, P.O. Box 923, Hoboken, J 07030-0923. 

within the rank. So far as the difference 
in temperature is concerned, this is not a 
problem as long as the pipes are tuned at 
the same time. 

A rise in temperature will cause a 
pipe to raise its pitch, the air being less 
dense and thus vibrating faster. Individ, 
ual pipes never increase in pitch precise, 
ly the same amount as the temperature 
increases, resulting in out,of,tuneness. 
Therefore, an organ should be tuned 
with the room temperature as near that 
at which it will be played as is possible to 
avoid the organ going out of tune. 

Bow are some of the synthetic stops such 
a Saxophone, Clarinet, Oboe, 32 1 

Resultant, derived? 

nthetic stops are derived by using one 
r two stops of rather commonplace 

ranks. Before explaining their composi, 
tion it should be understood that syn, 
thetic stops are primarily found on small 
organs of six to eight ranks where it was 
impossible to include stops such as the 
Clarinet or Saxophone for economic 
reasons. There is no exactly set pattern 
on deriving synthetic stops but some of 
the more commonplace are as follows: 

1. Oboe. This stop is derived by using 
an 8' String and a 22/ 3' Flute. 

2. Clarinet. This stop is derived by 
using a Flute 8', 4', 22/ 3' and 13/s'. The 
Clarinet's tone is made up primarily of 
odd harmonics, hence, the use of as 

Ron 
Rbobe 
COT)C€RCS 

Ron Rhode 
16421 S. 1st Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85045-07]3 
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many mutations other than unison pitch 
that the organ has in its normal stop 
arrangement. 

3. Saxophone. This stop apparently 
has no set pattern. It has been found to 
contain Flute 8', Vox 8', Flute 22/ 3'. In 
another instance the String was included 
at 16' and 8' pitches. In any event it 
appeared that an effort was made to for, 
tify the Vox Humana rank to provide 
more fullness as generally found in the 
Saxophone stop. 

4. Oriental Reed. This stop usually is 
found made up of an 8' String and Flute 
mutations to provide as much as possible 
a far,out reed effect. In one instance an 
Orchestral Oboe was included to further 
enhance the effect. 

5. 3 2' Resultant. This stop is derived 
by using 16' Bourdon and drawing the 
same rank at a fifth,sound pitch, 102/ 3. 
In other words, depressing middle C will 
also bring on the G above and the net 
result is a cancellation effect producing 
16 vibrations per second instead of the 
customary 32 found at 16' low C. The 
effectiveness of this stop varies with the 
rank being used, where it is installed and 
whether or not there is sufficient room to 
allow the wave length to generate, over 
40' being required. 

6. Quintadena. This stop uses Flute 8' 
and Flute 22/ 3' to give a high Twelfth 
content to try and simulate the Quin, 
tadena. 

at are the four best choices for reed 
nks on a theatre organ which is to con, 

tain 11 or 12 ranks? 

o specification of the flue ranks was 
1 eluded in this question, so it must be 
assumed that the organ will have uffi, 
cient foundation in the flue work. This 
should include an Open Diapason, a 
Concert Flute, two or three Strings, etc. 
(We naturally expect that one or two 
Tibia Clausa ranks will be included in 
the specification.) 

Secondly, no indication of the loca, 
tion of the organ was given (home, hall, 
etc.) Let's assume it's a home job. The 
matter of personal preference plays a 
large part in this determination. Basical, 
ly, however, it would seem desirable to 
have a Tuba or a Trumpet, most certain, 
ly a Vox Humana, and if you are to fol, 
low the pattern of factory spec , a Clar, 

inet and Orchestral Oboe. These last 
two may not be pleasing to your taste, as 
a wide range of choice is possible. For 
instance, the following combinations: 
Clarinet and Sax; Clarinet and English 
Hom (a Briti h horn, however, may be 
too loud for ome home jobs); Clarinet 
and Kinura; Clarinet and Krumet; Sax 
and Musette; Orchestral Oboe and 
English Hom . The pos ibilities of com, 
bination with these are obvious, along 
with the Tuba and Vox. Basically, then, 
it's a matter of personal choice-and 
boils down to a election of color reeds 
versus brass reeds, and how many of each 
is desirable. 

allowing for an organ in tallation, 
how much pace per rank would be a safe 

pportionment? Would the required 
space vary with make and/or model? 

he minimum space requirement for a 3 
6 or 7 rank organ is 72 quare feet, 

a urning a 10' overhead clearance. 
Restricted overhead would necessarily 
add to this footage requirement. For an 
organ of 8 or more ranks, the minimum 
requirement hould be computed on the 
basis of 10 square feet per rank, with 15 
square feet per rank usually more than 
adequate for ample room to move about. 
Usually these figures would apply for 
almost any make of organ. Additional 
space must be allotted when extra equip, 
ment is added. A style D Wurlitzer has 
been ucces fully in talled in a 6' x 10' 
room with an 8' ceiling, by careful plan, 
ning and considerable mitering of pipes. 
The important factor in a successful 
installation is careful planning of layout 
before installation starts. 

recently purcha ed an organ with ev, 
ral of the resonators on the metal ranks 

broken. What type of solder is best for 
repairing the e? 

There i available through the organ 
pply houses regular "pipe solder." This 

can be had in several proportions-
40,60 or 50,50 solder is most commonly 
used depending upon the ize and weight 
of the material being soldered. A very 
soft solder, with a high percentage of tin, 
is nece sary as it has a lower melting 
point and its use with a soldering iron, 
whose temperature is carefully con, 
trolled, will avoid melting the pipe metal 
before the solder melts. On small potted 

metal pipes, great care must be taken to 
keep the temperature just right to avoid 
the problem of melting the pipe metal 
first. If possible, experiment on some 
scrapped or unused broken pipes before 
attempting to make such repairs for the 
first time. 

I have noticed that in the name Wurl, 
i er, it is often spelled WurliT zer. I have 
wondered about this spelling and 
whether or not it is appropriate to capi, 
talize the letter T. Can you give me any 
information about it? 

he spelling of the name Wurlitzer 
n ver utilizes the large T except in the 
actual trademark of the company. If you 
have an opportunity to see any of the 
brochures of the Wurlitzer Company for 
their theatre organs, which were printed 
in the early '20s, as well as some print, 
ings prior to that time and later than 
that, you will note that only on the 
trademark does the capital T appear. In 
the text of any of the brochures them, 
selves whenever the word Wurlitzer is 
used, it is always spelled with a small t. 
Therefore, it would appear to be inap, 
propriate to use the large T in the 
spelling of the name Wurlitzer other 
than shown on the trademark of the 
company. Incidentally, the trademark 
name is copyrighted and cannot be used 
without official approval. The name 
Wurlitzer, as used in the context of an 
article or letter, is appropriate and may 
be used. f 
RE-RELEASED BY POPULAR DEMAND 
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TED DAY 
The well-known Chicago roller rink and theatre organist, 

Ted Day, passed away April 13th. Ted Day was the organi tat 
the Armory, Arcadia and Playdium roller rinks in a skating
music career spanning nearly 40 years. In the 1980's he con
vinced theatre owner, Oscar Brotman, to re-introduce the use 
of the organ for cinema interludes at the Carnegie Theatre on 
Rush Street in Chicago where he played until he retired and 
moved to Bloomington, Indiana. Services were held at the 
Mt. Olive Cemetery near Chicago . 

Andy Antonczyk 

RAY DE VAULT 
Ray De Vault, the founder of Devtronix, passed away on 

April 12th, following a valiant fight against cancer. His wife, 
Barbara, survives him. He was buried at East Lawn Cemetery, 
Sacramento, California. 

Barbara De Vault 

RAYMOND LINNERTZ 
Raymond C. Linnertz, 76, of North Syracuse died April 

17th. A native of Minot, North Dakota, he lived in Syracuse 
43 years. He retired in 1986 as a di trict ales manager after 33 
years with General Electric Company . He was a 1953 graduate 
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of North Dakota State University, where he was a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He was a 
former president and board member of the Empire 
State Theatre Organ and Musical In strument 
Museum at the State Fairgrounds and assisted in 
the renovation at the Landmark The atre. His 
expertise was with the electrica l jobs around the 
museum. He designed and built the dimmer and 
light system that is still used today, as well as the 

origina l electrica l systems of the foot lights, the annunciators 
and the curtain lights in the Art and Home Center Empire 
Th eatre. He was one of the projectionists for several years 
and helped work and develop the sound system, the recording 
system and electrica l components of the theatre organ . He 
also worked on the piano that is attached and playable from 
the organ console. He is survived by his wife of 46 years, Joan, 
four daughters, two sons, a sister, a brother and 11 grand
children. 

Phillip Edwards 

SCOTT WHEELER 
Scott E. Wheeler, 88, passed away February 11th. Born in 

Unadilla, Michigan on May 25th, 1911, he was a graduate of 
the In gham Township High School of Dansville, Michigan. 
An accompli hed pianist by age 18, Mr. Wheeler was a mem
ber of severa l loca l bands, which led him into piano tuning, 
repair and theater organ maintenance . Mr. Wheeler was a pipe 
organ builder and craftsman for over 60 years, and president of 
the Kilgen Organ Company of Boyne City, Michigan and the 
Scott Wheeler Organ Company of Bay City, Michigan and 
Liberty, Tennessee. His wife of 61 years, Lorraine, one son, and 
three daughters survive him. 
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POPULAR MUSIC 

7th Chords 
Seventh chords consist of the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and lowered 7th tone of the scale of 

each chord. 

C1 3 5 b7 Eb 1 3 5 b1 

II ~tt 
A 1 3 5 ~~ 

~ ~e 
II 

b &e I I 

H & i, e 11 
e e I I 

~ 
e e 

The rea on for lowering the 7th 1/2 tone i that the V7 chord is built on the 5th tone 
of the cale. The C7 chord i built on the 5th of the F cale in which the B i flat. In 
the circle of 5ths, V7 always lead to I. 

It is necessary to know that there are always two sets of numbers u ed to explain 
everything we can do with a popular song. The Roman Numeral are used to indicate 
which tones of any cale the chords are built on. A IV chord in the key of B~ is Eb 
because Eb is the fourth tone of the B~ cale. 

The Arabic (regular) number are used to indicate the note in each chord: 1 t, 
3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, etc. In the key of C, the 3rd of the IV chord is A. The 5th of 
the ii chord i the same A. Capital Roman Numeral indicate Major chords-I, IV, V. 
Lower case Roman Numeral indicate minor chords-ii, iii, vi. I6 = a C6 chord. 
ii7 = a D minor 7th chord. If all of this i new to you, pend a while each day experi
menting at the organ and thinking about it away from the organ. 

Then play each major chord a you have learned it between the 2 F's near middle 
C with the left hand, and add the 7th one whole tone below the root. 

C A F 
+ l,e. 

D 

# +ko d ! .0. +~ 
~: II 

II 
:E 11 

II II 10 II 

In F7 and G7, where the root i on the bottom, play the 7th on top with the thumb. In 
all the other , the 7th will be in the middle or on the bottom of the chord. The same 
7th can be added to Major and minor chord . 

G7 
D7 A7 E7 B7 F#7 

'} fl ~ I 
~., ~$ I~ uJI 

C7 F7 Bb7 Eb7 Ab7 Db7 Gb7 

'} kq! bl ~k& bbt1i ~,~f ~~ 1~ft• 
Left hand po ition of all 7th chord 

In academic harmony as taught in college courses, each cale tone also has a name: 
I = Tonic, ii = Super tonic, iii = Mediant, IV = Sub Dominant, V = Dominant, 
vi = Sub Mediant, etc. For our purpo e, this would make the whole ubject more 
complicated than nece sary, but it is very important to know the number 
relationships. 

When playing 7th chords, the pedal are u ually reversed: play the 5th fir t. 

r-------------------------------, 
Journal of 
American 
Organbuilding 
Quarterly Publication 
of the American Institute 
of Organbuilders 

This publication is devoted to the 
dissemination of knowledge regarding 
the design, construction and mainte
nance of pipe organs in North America. 
Although primarily a technical journal 
for the benefit of organbuilding profes
sionals, it is also a valuable resource for 
architects and project consultants, church 
musicians, building committees, semi
nary and university libraries, and any
one involved with the design or renova
tion of contemporary worship space. 

Far from being the "lose arr" that the 
average person believes it to be, organ-

' building in the United States and 
Canada is maturing and thriving in 
hundreds of small and large shops 
throughout the continent. At the same 
time, serious challenges lie ahead for 
those promoting the pipe organ in an 
era of limited budgets and competing 
options. Readers of the journal of 
American Organbuilding will benefit 
from the thoughtful exchange of infor
mation and ideas intended co advance 
this time-honored craft. 

You are invited co become a sub
scriber. Persons who are engaged full
time in the organbuilding or organ 
maintenance professions are also encour
aged to request information regarding 
membership in the American Institute 
of Organ builders. 

Please enter my subscription to the American 
Institute of Organbuilders' quarterly publi
cation journal of American Organbuilding. 
Enclosed is a check for: 

D $12.00 (1 year, 4 issues) 
D $22.00 (2 years, 8 issues) 
D $32.00 (3 years, 12 issues) 

Name ____________ _ 

Firm or Institution ________ _ 

Mailing Address _________ _ 

City/Stare/Zip _________ _ 

D Check here if mailing address is for 
HOME delivery. 

Make checks payable to: 
American Institute or Organbuilders 

Mail this form and payment to: 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ORGANBUILDERS 

P.O. Box 130982 I Houston, Texas 77219 
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It's All Right With Me; Lover, Come Back to Me; 

1929 Medley (Great Day, Ain't Misbehavin', More Than You 

Know, Honeysuckle Rose, You Do Something to Me, 

My Sin, Sunny Side of the Street); Flowers of the 

Forest; Prelude in Classic Style; Falling in Love with 

Love; Something's Gotta Give; In a Monastery 

Garden; On a Spring Note; Adagio in G Major; Willow 

Weep for Me; Little Girl Blue; "Where Do I Go from 

Here?" Medley (Back Home Again in Indiana, 

Manhattan, Canadian Sunset, Chicago, Carolina in the 

Morning, Beautiful Ohio, Beer Barrel Polka, Back 

Home Again in Indiana [Reprise]). 

a live concert recording 
on the 33-rank Berkeley 
Community Theatre 
Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra 

CD only : $20 in USN 
Canada/Mexico. Other 
countries add $1.25 (all funds 
in US dollars). Check/money 
order/ VISNMasterCard 
welcome. Order from: 

Nor-CalTOS 
PO. Box 27238 
Oakland, CA 94602-0438 



By Robert Gates, Associate Editor 

TWO EXCITING NEW RELEASES 
AND A FABULOUS THIRTEEN
YEAR-OLD VIDEO 

THE VANISHING AMERICAN, (1925, Released 
in 1999), with Richard Dix, Lois Wilson and 
Noah Beery; Organist, John Muri. 

Thi video, described as an "epic,scale hi torical drama," i 
exactly that, and a screenplay of which Cecil B. DeMille could 
have been proud. Further, it features an outstanding perfor, 
mance by organist John Muri, who gives us a recital of known 

fti~~-:: 
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Color Tinted with an Organ Score 

melodies amid won, 
derful improvi ations 
worthy of Gaylord 
Carter or Lee Erwin. 

Following the 
model of The Ten 
Commandments, thi 
film can be divided 
into two ections, a 
prologue of American 
Indian hi tory and a 
"contemporary" tory. 
The prologue hows 
early cliff dwellers 
overcome by hordes of 
Indian foot soldiers 
from the north. Here 
are battle scenes evok, 
ing those in Joan The 
Woman, where men 
are hurled down verti, 
cal mountain face 
many dozens of feet, 
putting the bravery of 
the stunt men "braves" 
to severe te t. 

After the conquest of the cliff dwellers, the clans prosper, 
and oon believe that "no race could be their equal." Then the 
"white man" arrives with horses and rifles (according to the 
film, the Indians never saw hor e before), and after some 300 
years of conflict, the "vanishing" population is banished to 
infertile reservation . 

The story segment begins around 1910 with evil assi tant 
Indian Agent Henry Booker (Beery) abusing the subjugated 
native at will. We meet Nophaie (Dix), a young brave who is 
admired by all of the clans, and Marian Warner (Wilson), the 

teacher in the Indian school, 
between whom a dignified 
romance develops. Dix plays this 
role as a thoughtful, caring man 
of action, in many ways resem, 
bling his character in The Ten 
Commandments. A schoolteacher 
before she became an actress, 
Wilson fits her part perfectly. 

The oppressed Indians contin, 
ue to be maltreated until the 

beginning of World War I, when Nophaie is convinced by 
Marian that he and all the others are truly Americans. With 
that they enlist, and distinguish themselves in battle. Return, 
ing home, they find that Booker, who has become the acting 
Agent, ha conscripted more lands and harmed more people 
than ever. The Indians, now trained in "modem" warfare, are 
determined to fight for better treatment. Hostilities start with 
an attack on the settlers' guardhouse and end with a tragic 
shooting. Government representatives arrive to restore order 
and promise better lives for the clans, but can we be sure this 
will happen? 

Adapted by Lucien Hubbard from the Zane Grey novel, the 
tory moves at ju t the right pace to keep our interest. Like a 

good novel, it is hard to "put down" until the very end. Video 
quality is fine, as i the sound. 

Muri was recorded during a live 1977 performance of the 
film, making hi flawle accompaniment all the more remark, 
able. There are a few plices; perhaps due to synchronization 
adjustment, and we only know an audience is present from 
their applause. The Wurlitzer used was a 3/15, enhanced by 
speaking into a pace having a three,second,reverberation 
time. Constantly varying his registration, Muri takes the organ 
through a urprising dynamic range from Vox whisper to full 
roar. 

In Brief: A winner! 
From Kino International Corp., 333 W. 39th Street, New 

York, NY 10018; (800) 562,3330; $29. 70 postpaid. 

Hollywood's Attic Presents 
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
(Released in 2000) 
Organist, Ray Brubacher 

It is impossible to over,praise this treasure from the past, 
which shows us the Wurlitzer factory in the mid,twenties. We 
first see a "general view" of the plant with the Tower in the 
background. Around the building, playing fountains and 
extensive flower gardens are being appreciated by a pair of flap, 
pers. Inside, however, the carefree Gatsby estate flavor is 
replaced by bustle, with mall armies of oberly clad men and 
women making theatre organs at high speed. 

After brief tops at the Kafkaesque offices and the machine 
shop, we watch tall piles of lumber transported on hand,pushed 
railcars, then the awing, planing, sanding, gluing and "shel, 
lacking" needed to change the boards into Tibias and consoles. 
Off we go to the metal pipe department, where molten alloy is 
ca t into sheets which are then trimmed, bent and beaten into 
shape over wood mandrel . The soldering area follows, where 
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Hollywood's Attic Presents 

A Video Tour 
of the 

F6 OMPANY 

irons ( in the 
true sense of the 
word) are used 
to fuse the 
seams. We see 
an Oboe Hom 
being voiced 
and cables 
being a semb led 
and taped into 
bundles. These 
latter two 
chores are 
women's work. 
Dressed in cos, 
tumes predating 
tho e of the 
flappers, the e 
ladies lace 
spreaders and 
tug long wire, 
groups onto a 
table where 
they are bound 
by hand with 
friction tape. 

The star of 
the final segment is the "World's Largest" orchestra l organ, a 
Model 285 for San Francisco's "New" Granada Th eatre. We 
watch its final days in the erection room, where it is given 
touch,up regulation. We see it being loaded into a ten,car 
freight train and upon arrival in San Francisco transported by 
truck "parade" along Market Street . We are shown the theatre 
front on what appears to have been a matinee, but alas, we 
arrive too late and are not allowed inside. 

This tape is a fascinating glimpse of the industrial revolu, 
tion as it gained speed . Almost everyone stood throughout the 
long work day, and took their chances with unguarded power 
saws, fingeHhreatening band aw input rolls, foot,cru hing rai l 
cars and dangling Diaphone resonators. An OSHA inspector 
would blanch at the lack of hearing, eye and ear protection, dust 
masks and gloves. But the work was done, and done by people 
who were obvious ly very skilled and possibly short,lived. 

Clearly, the factory views were not all filmed together. The 
Wurlitzer Tower postdates the 1921 Granada installation by 
some three years. And the "French" conso le shell, glimp sed 
within the factory, was unlikely to have been built before 1928. 

Organist Brubacher plays entertaining ly throughout, drop, 
ping hints of familiar tunes in what is otherwise an origina l 
score. The Style H Wurlitzer is in good voice, but bass boost 
might help its ba lance. The translation to videotape of the 
original films has diminished their clarity, however, enough 
detail survives to make this an important offering. 

A trailer, showing theatre interiors, is an added asset. 
In Brief, A must! 

From Hollywood's Attic, P.O. Box 7122, Burbank, CA 
91510, 7122, (818) 843,3366, $24.95 postpaid. Also avai lable 
through the ATOS Marketplace. Copies will be ava ilab le at 
the ATOS Annual Convention for the same price. 

• THEATRE OR GAN 

LEGENDARY THEATRE ORGANISTS 
(Released ca. 1987), with Jesse Crawford, 
Lew White, Ann Leaf, Dick Liebert, 
Reginald Foort, Charles Paul and Don Baker 

Although it was origina lly reviewed by Stephen L. Adams 
in the September/October 1987 issue of the Journal, this 
co lumn would like to remind readers of the continuing avail, 

. .. -·· ................ 
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abi lity of 
this gem. 
Narrated by 
Gaylord 
Carter 
astride the 
Sargent, 
Stark con, 
sole bench, 
we are 
given shots 
of famous 
hands and 
feet in 
action and 
view some 
early sing, 
alongs and 
more. A 
sequence 
taken from 
above of 
Crawford 
playing 
the open, 
harmony 
part of "The 
Moonlight 
Reminds 

Me Of You" is unforgettable, as are the sounds of the Para, 
mount Studio organ in its prime, mastered by Crawford (for 
some selections), Leaf and Baker. What sounds like the 
RCMH tudio instrument ( we never see it) experiences the 
"big block chords" of the Liebert style and Foort provides an 
impressionistic taste of a storm at sea. 

Baker, saved for last, provides a luscious version of "Danny 
Boy" that contains a primer on thumbing, and ends his selec, 
tions with a rip,roaring "Tiger Rag." This piece exhibits his 
showmanship at its best. Not only does he play blindfolded, 
but twice shifts between the redecorated studio instrument and 
the Paramount Theatre organ and without missing a beat! 
(Watch carefully, the keys pressed in the theatre do not relate 
exactly to what is heard.) It 's fun to look for ot her "eccent rici, 
ties" in this rendition. When Baker reaches for a stop, blind, 
fold in place, either the comer of the console obscures our view 
or when his fingers are visib le they never touch a stop key. 
When he performs the famous parallel,note glissando on the 
pedals, do we rea lly hear all of these notes, and is the palm of 
his left hand somehow involved? 

In Brief: Another must! 
From Film Technology Co., Inc ., 726 N. Cole Avenue, 

Hollywood, CA 90038, (323) 464,3456; $34.00 postpaid. ! 



Now available from the estate of Bruce 0. Belshaw-
a remarkable home in Greenw-ood Village, Colorado. 
In addition to the 

beautifully secluded 

grounds with fish 

pond, waterfalls, and 

gardens, there is also 

an organ. A Wurlitzer 

260 special from 

Chicago's Nortown 

Theatre. Installed in 

1931, removed in 

1959, this mint 
condition instrument spoke again in 1980. The 3/15 

became a 3/22 with the addition of English horn, 

vox, krumet, horn diapason, small tibia clausa, 

harmonic flute, and 16' solo string. Rebuilding and 

additions were done with the help of Dick Hull, 

John Chrastina and Richard Morel to achieve an 

outstanding installation both physically and tonally. 

This fabled, exclusive and spectacular 4,000+ square 

foot estate ( on nearly an acre of prime land) is 

designed for gracious entertaining. You will be 

thrilled by each surprise you find here . . . from the 

elevator, which carries the organ from the lower 

level to the main floor, to the secret room that you 

will only find when you call for your private tour. 

For inore inforination call Pieters Realty, Inc. at 
303-438-0881 or 303-767-3345 
www.themightywurlitzer.com 



Zeiterion 
Theatre2/9 

Wurlitzer, 
New Bedford, 
Massachusetts 

EMCATOS 
4/18 Wurlitzer, 
Babson College, 

Wellesley, 
Massachusetts 

NEW ENGLAND'S MILLENNIAL PIPES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

In 1981, the 5/21 Wurlit zer, originally installed in Chicago' 
Marbro Theatre, was purchased from Byron Carlson. Bill 
Han en and Gary Han on removed the organ and in talled it 
in the theatre in ninety days! This Wurlit zer, with it impre -
sive five manual con ole and twenty-one ranks of original 
Wurlit zer pipe work, is an ideal match for the theater, both 
vi ually and tonally, and ha seen much u e by the Providence 
Performing Art Center ince its installation. 

Attendees of New England's Millennial Pipe will experience 
the grandeur of thi elegant theatre while listening to Walt 
Strony at the 5/21 Wurlitzer. What a combination-glorious 
ights AND ounds! Walt ha been pre ented in concert twice 

on this instrument and is very fond of its sound. Be prepared 
for sonic fireworks! 

• THEATRE ORGAN 

3 The Phipps Marine/ 
Machin e/P ipe Organ 
Works Wurlitzer 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
In the late nineteen forties 

and fifties, many unwanted the
atre organ ended up "going to 
church" here in the Northeast. 
Often poorly installed, with min
imal repair and restoration, the e 
instruments many times proved 
unsatisfactory due to reliability 
problems and the resulting high 
costs of maintenance and repair. 

Eventually, they were 
replaced either with electronic 
instruments or new pipe organs 
of a more classical design, better 
suited for the wor hip service. 
Often destined for the dump, a 
number of these instruments 
were acquired by brothers Don 

and John Phipps, who would appear on the scene with a little 
cash and a large rent-a-truck. Eventually, this "stash" of 
Wurlitzer parts grew to over fifty ranks of wind chests and 
a ociated action parts, and fifty sets of the more common 
Wurlitzer pipes. 

After many years of storing these parts, the sale of his busi
ne in 1990 provided Don with the time and space to restore 
and assemble an instrument from thi collection of parts. By 
1992, a two-chamber instrument of twelve ranks was installed 
and playable from a temporary two-manual church style con-
ole. 

Thoroughly engrossed in the project, Don decided to "go 
for broke" with the purchase of a Devtronix organ control sys
tem and the procurement of a Wurlitzer 4-36 style console 
ca e from Rich Menacho, of Ukiah, California. Eventually, 
Trivo, Inc. al o supplied four ranks of Wurlitzer style reed 
pipes and a Trompette-en-Chamade. 

The instrument currently consists of thirty-two ranks with 
twenty-nine enclosed in three chambers and three unen
closed ranks, with a full complement of traps and percussions. 

The surroundings at this venue are "intimate woodworking/ 
machine shop," with the li tener enveloped by the organ's pipe 
work. To say that the instrument speaks with great authority is 
perhaps an understatement. 

David Peckham will be at the console to offer the listener a 
sonic experience that will not be soon forgotten. You'll leave 
Phipps' with a mile on your face and music in your heart. 

4 The Zeiterion The atre Wurlitzer 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
In 1923 The Rudolph Wurlitzer Manufacturing Company 

delivered a tyle "F" unit orchestra to the New Zeiterion The
atre in New Bedford, Massachusetts. The organ remained in 
the theatre until purchased by a private party in the seventies. 
Thi organ's hi tory is a true Cinderella story. After removal, 
the organ was installed in a private residence. When the owner 
of the instrument passed away, it was donated to the South
eastern New England Theatre Organ Society . Eventually the 



organ wa returned to its original home and totally rebuilt with 
a solid,state relay installed. A few years ago a re,voiced (by 
Trivo) Oboe was installed to bring the organ to its current nine 
ranks. This re,voiced oboe has the effect of a "mini Po thorn" 
adding zest to the instrument without overpowering the 
en emble. 

The Zeiterion has become a successful performing art cen, 
ter erving much of Southeastern New England. The theatre is 
elegant, but intimate. There is literally not a bad eat in the 
house. For a nine rank in trument, the organ speak with 
authority, with its magnificent sound enveloping the listener. 
ATOS recognized thi in tallation by granting it a Vintage 
Award on July 4, 1995. 

The Zeiterion Theatre Mighty Wurlitzer is u ed for con, 
certs, silent movies, and before many of the children's shows 
that frequent the theatre. In the last decade the in trument has 
been used for over four hundred and fifty performance . 

Ron Reseigh, an ATOS Young Organist Competition win, 
ner, will pre ent the Zeiterion's Mighty Wurlitzer. Ron' tar is 
rising in the theatre organ world. This young man wa the only 
American organist featured in a full concert at the 1999 ATOS 
Annual Convention in London. 

5 The EMCATOS Mighty Wurlitzer Theatre 
Pipe Organ 
Babson College, Wellesley, Massachusetts 
On May 18, 1926, Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra Opu 1349 was 

shipped from the factory at North Tonawanda, New York to 
Loew's State Theatre in the Back Bay sec, 
tion of Boston. The organ erved well in its 
role of silent movie "orchestra" until the 
advent of the talking picture; after which it 
was used infrequently for intermission , 
sing,alongs, and other special occasion . 
Gradually, however, the organ fell into 
disrepair and sat, abandoned, in the arches, 
tra pit. 

In June of 1968 the theatre closed its 
doors for the last time. A crew from 
EMCATOS began the job of removing the 
dormant giant from its original home. 
Twenty,five EMCATOS members removed 
the instrument in twenty,three hours with 
all wiring intact. 

ten,year plan was the replacement of our well,worn three man, 
ual con ole with a new four,manual console. 

After a delicious full,cour e, roa t beef and turkey dinner 
(included in your registration package) convention guests will 
thrill to a performance by Jelani Eddington, world,class theatre 
organi t. J elani has performed before on this instrument and 
never fails to plea e his audience. 

The New Bedford Whaling Museum 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 

On Saturday afternoon our guests will lunch at the world 
famou New Bedford Whaling Museum. The museum is the 
largest museum in America devoted to the history of the 
American whaling industry and its greatest port. Through 
exhibits, publications, and programs, the museum brings to life 
the whaling era and the history of the local area. It houses the 
most extensive collection of art, artifacts, and manuscripts per, 
taining to American whaling in the age of sail- late eigh, 
teenth century to the early twentieth-when sailing ships 
dominated merchant trade and whaling. The museum visit and 
lunch are also included in the registration package. 

Plea e Note: Your credit cards will be processed by the 
Hobo Railroad, which is owned by one of our members. 

Questions? 
Contact us: 
E,mail: pipes2000@theatreorgans.com 
or call Bob Evans (508) 674,0276 

After two years of rebuilding and reha, 
bilitation, our Mighty Wurlitzer was 
installed in Richard Knight Auditorium on 
the campus of Babson College in Wellesley 
Hills, Massachusetts. 

1996 marked the succes ful completion 
of our ten,year program of expansion and 
refurbi hing of this magnificent instru, 
ment. The organ has been updated with a 
solid, rate control system and also ha ben, 
efited from the addition of an English Post 
Horn, a Wurlitzer Style Bra s Trumpet, 
Bras Saxophone, Vox Celeste, Quintade, 
na, second Tibia, and the reinstallation of 
the original Kinura. The final phase of thi 

Kimball Console - From Leona Theatre - Homestead, PA 
. • Double bolster, 156 tabs, space for 180 Syndyne actions, 

all pneumatic actions removed 
• Manuals and pedal board In good condition 
• Left and right pull out drawers (not shown) 
$5000080 
Contact Bob Markworth at ( 402) 573-9071 or 
JMarkworth@metropo.mccneb.edu 
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The ATOS Scholarhip Program at Work 
Dorothy Van Steenkiste, Chairperson 

Competition and Scholarship Programs 

We are happy to announce that through our ATOS Scholarship Program two more 
tudents have completed the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Music. 

SUSAN LEWANDOWSKI was pre ented in a senior 
recital at Eastem Michigan University, Department of Mu ic 
on Friday, March 24th in the Organ Recital Hall. Her program 
wa outstanding. The program consisted of the Praludium and 
Fugue in A~Dur, BWV 36 by Johann Seba tian Bach, selections 
from the Orgelbushlein also by Bach, the Praeludium and Fugue 
in G by Felix Mendelssohn, selections from the Fifteen 
Antiphons by Marcel Dupre, Duetto II- Poca Adagio by Carl 

Susan Lewandowski 

Philipp Emanuel Bach and Variations on "America" by Charles 
Ives. 

This recital was given in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor 
of Music Degree in Organ Performance and was an audition for 
the Master of Arts Degree in Organ Performance. We found 
out she passed and was accepted into the Master of Arts 
Degree Program at Eastem Michigan University. 

Susan has entered the ATOS Young Organist Competition 
several times and has won her division. She has also been the 
recipient of ATOS Scholarship , which have been applied, to 

her tuition at Eastem Michigan University. In addition to her 
continuing her education she is working as a church organist 
and making plans to teach students theatre organ. 

• THEATRE ORGAN 

Steven Ball 

STEVEN BALL was presented in concert Friday, April 
21st at the Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor, Michigan. His 
music included Batalla Imperial, Toccata in D Minor, BWV 538 
(Bach), Cortege et Litanie (Dupre), Whither Must I Wonder? 
(Williams). Accompanied by Matthew Heck, Baritone, 
Steven dedicated this number to his family: Suite Pour Orgue, 
Op. 5 (Durufle). 

The audience then walked over to the Michigan Theatre 
where he performed the Orchestral Prologue of selections 
from Phantom Of The Opera (Andrew Lloyd Weber). He then 
did a live performance of the score to the 1925 silent film The 
Phantom Of The Opera, starring Lon Chaney and Mary 
Philban. He was joined by Sara Taetle, Mezzo~soprano; Dan 
Fineberg, percussion; and Matthew Heck, Baritone. Steve 
composed the music score. A reception followed in the lobby. 
Steven Warner, another of our scholarship recipients played 
the piano for the guests. 

This full presentation was in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree. Steven is the 
first student at the University of Michigan to be awarded this 
degree based on performance at both a classical and a theatre 
organ. He has been accepted into graduate school at Indiana 
University. Steven plays for the movies at the Redford Theatre 
and has also been a candidate for our ATOS Young Organist 
Competition. 

We wish both of these young people continued success in 
the organ world. ! 



Scholarship Awards for the Year 2000 

CATEGORY "A" SCHOLARSHIPS 
Students working toward a college degree in organ perfor
mance are eligible to apply in this category. Scholarship 
awards are given to the college and applied toward the 
student's tuition. 

Elva Fleming Memorial Scholarship-$1,000.00 
Brian J. Heinlein (22) 
Concordia University 
Mequon, Wiscon in 

William B. Warner Memorial Scholarship
$1,000.00 

Perin Roberta Smith (20) 
Melba Memorial Conservatorium of Music 

Affiliated: Victoria University, Melbourne, Australia 

Category "A" Scholarship-$500.00 
Christa Rae Funke (21) 

Concordia University 
Mequon, Wisconsin 

CATEGORY "B" SCHOLARSHIPS 
Students studying with professional theatre organ teach
ers are eligible to apply in this category. Scholarship 
awards are given upon completion of lessons with a pro
fessional theatre organ teacher. (All scholarships must be 
completed by May 1, 2001.) 

Matthew Bason (19) 
North Hampton, England 

Teacher: Paul Kirner, England 

Veronica Anne Dillon (21) 
Auckland, New Zealand 

Teacher: Mrs. M. Laylock, Auckland, New Zealand 

Catherine Drummond ( 18) 
Wigston, Leicester, England 

Teacher: Len Rawle, England 

Ryan Heggie (21) 
Darlington, SA, Australia 

Teacher: Paul Fitzgerald, Australia 

Mathew Loeser ( 15) 
Victor Harbor, Australia 

Teacher: Helen Blakebrough 

Michelle Nicolle ( 21) 
Morpheh Vale, Australia 

Teacher: Paul Fitzgerald, Australia 

Daniel Jerome Pierce ( 18) 
Muncie, Indiana 

Teacher: Frederick B. Schulze, Upland, Indiana 

Robert Sudall (16) 
Eldwick, Bingley, West Yorkshire, England 

Teacher: Michael Woodhead, Bingley, England 

Members of the Scholarship Committee are: 

Paul Fleming 

John Ledwon 

David O'Brien 

Connie Purkey 

Gordon Schwacke 

Steve Schlesing 

Jinny Vanore 

Bob Wilhdelm 

Dorothy Van Steenkiste, 
Chairperson 

I established this Scholarship Program in 1991 with the 
permission of the ATOS Board of Directors. Since that time 
we have issued ninety-eight $500.00 scholarships, six 
$1,000.00 Elva Fleming Memorial Scholarships, three 
$1,000.00 William B. Warner Memorial Scholarships, and one 
$500.00 Grace McGinnis Memorial Scholarship. It is a won
derful program that has encouraged our young adults to con
tinue with their studies in the theatre organ world. Since my 
position as a member of the ATOS Board of Directors ends this 
year, it is my last year as Chairperson of this committee. I 
would like to thank all the members of the committee that 
have given their time and talents to evaluating all the applica
tions. There will be a new chairperson appointed at the ATOS 
Board meeting in July. I wish them continued success with the 
program. 

Sometime in August the new chairperson will send out the 
2001 requirements and application forms. Watch for addi
tional news of the 2001 Scholarship Program in your 
September/October issue of the Journal. This program is very 
important in keeping in touch with our young theatre organ 
students and encouraging them to continue their studies. 

We were pleased to receive 11 applications in 2000 and we 
have awarded 10 scholarships. Mrs. Warner has set up the 
William B. Warner Memorial Scholarship for two more years. 
Mr. Paul Fleming has set up the Elva Fleming Memorial 
Scholarship in his trust so that it will continue for many, many 

years. 
Our program was listed in the Guidance Information Sys

tems (GIS) published by Houghton Mufflin Company in 
Chicago, Illinois and also the Educational Assistance Council, 
National Research and Processing Center in Burbank, Cali
fornia. We receive requests from various colleges and their stu
dents apply. There were several requests for applications from 
these reports. Also, our chapters are getting the news to their 
local colleges and organ students. Word is out and everyone 
feels that this program is encouraging young adults to continue 
their education in organ performance. f 
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By Steve Levin, Associate Editor 

San Jose, California 
Opened: April 16, 1927 • Architect: Weeks & Day • Capacity: 1848 

Organ: Wurlitzer 3/13, Style 240 Sp., Opus 1545 

As West Coast Theatres expanded beyond its base in Los 
Angeles, the circuit entered Northern California in 1924 by 
acquiring a number of existing operations, among them the 
nine,theatre Turner & Dahnken chain. Most of the T & D 
houses were built in the 'teens, and some were becoming too 
old and/or small to remain fully competitive much longer. In 
places where this might have been a danger, We t Coast's 
response was to build a new theatre before anybody else got the 
ame idea. San Jose was one such place; in 1927 the 1200,seat 

California opened in 1913 as the T & D Theatre Deluxe, sur, 
rendered its status, name and vertical sign to this larger and 
finer house and operated until 1952 as the Mi ion. 

The firm of Weeks & Day specialized in hotels, apartments 
and theatres, most of them executed in the same Spanish 
Renaissance style which characterizes the California, generally 
considered to be the best of their smaller theatres. As the audi, 
torium is a considerable distance from the street, the Califor, 
nia has a lobby much larger than was usual in houses it size. 
Long and lofty, the lobby is extended visually by the mezzanine 
foyer, open to the vaulted stair hall at its near end. The lobby 
floor rises in stages to this stair hall, from which main floor 
patrons then descend to the foyer. This sort of arrangement 
was common in lobbies which had to cross over an intervening 
alley, but there is no alley here, and the reason for this treat, 
ment has always been something of a mystery. 

The theatre, renamed Fox in 1954, was a fir t run house 
until 1972, when Mann Theatres sold it to a group of investors 
who were not fussy in their choice of tenants: budget movies 
were followed by rock concerts until the theatre clo ed in 
1973. It has not operated since. A Spanish Language exhibitor 
bought the theatre in 1977 and started but did not complete a 
renovation program, leaving the Fox in worse hape than 
when he began. In 1985, the city's Redevelopment Agency 
acquired the Fox, and has since entertained countless pro, 
posals for its revival. Despite the ups and down of the past 
three decades, the Fox is now almo t certain to reopen, thanks 
in large part to massive contribution from the David Packard 
Foundation. A Wurlitzer organ i very much a part of the 
present plan . 

Played most memorably by Irma Falvey, the original Wurl, 
itzer differed slightly from the usual Style 240 configuration, 
having a Voix Celeste in place of the Horn Diapason. 
Removed in the 1950s, the organ found its way to the Iceland 
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Skating Rink in Paramount, California, the fabled birthplace 
of the Zamboni. Most of its components ( the organ, not the 
Zamboni) are now incorporated into Ron Wehmeier's 4/33 in 
Cincinnati. (See Theatre Organ Volume 32, Number 3 and 
Volume 35, Number 5.) J 



For membership, back issue publications 
and photo availability, research and 
museum hours information, contact: 

THEATRE HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

152 N. York St., #200 
Elmhurst, IL 60126-2806 

(630) 782-1800 

email: execdir@historictheatres.org 
www.historictheatres.org 

Opposite: By 1942 the California had a new marquee, 
probably designed by S. Charles Lee, but the second
hand vertical sign was still in business, and would 
remain so for another dozen years. 

Right: One after the other, the entry, vestibule, lobby, 
stair hall, and foyers consume an entire city block: well 
over half that span is visible here. The auditorium 
leads off the foyers to the right. 

Below: In contrast to Weeks & Day's Stanford, Palo 
Alto, the auditorium here is not much taller than it 
needs to be, probably to minimize its influence on the 
adjacent St. Claire Hotel, by the same architects. 

All photos: Steve Levin Collection 
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Ohio's Largest and Finest Gift Shop 
Treasures from Around the World 

Stop over at our 30,000 sq. ft. shop and select from 
thousands of Hummels, Lladros, Royal Doultons, Precious Moments, 

Dept. 56 Houses, Disney Classics and much more! 
• Big Top/Disney Room • American Heritage Room 
• Red Room Gift Shop • Christmas Wonderland (year-round) 
• Precious Moments Gallery • Santa's Magic Room (year-round) 
• Porcelain Gallery & Mezzanine • Art of Imagination Gallery 

Monday through Saturday 10am to 5pm 
Sunday (June thru Christmas) 1pm to 5pm 

Garfield Road, New Springfield, OH 44443 • 330-549-3728 
1-800-223-2602 Inside Ohio • 1-800-354-5438 Outside Ohio 

www.hummelgiftshop.com 



Cherished heritage 
hymns played on 
the three manual 
Allen Theatre 
Organ. 
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Broadway show 
tunes and favorite 
standards on 
Hummel Gift 
Shop's three 
manual Allen 
Theatre Organ. 

. ······ . 

A Wonderful 
Evening Of 

with David and Elaine 
From The Church Of God 

New Springfield, Ohio 

Features beloved 
organ & piano music 
at its finest. Available 
only in tape. 
Truly wonderful! 

• Tapes are $11.95 each 
• CD's are $16.95 each 
• Shipping and handling $3.00 per order 
•No Tax 

Hummel Gift Shop, Garfield Road, New Springfield, OH 44443 
Phone: 330-549-3728 

Order Toll Free in Ohio: 1-800-223-2602 • Order Toll Free outside Ohio: 1-800-354-5438 
www.hummelgiftshop.com (Hear Sample Music)• e-mail us at info@hummelgiftshop.com 



The International 
Theatre Organ Scene 

A Weekend In Weikersheim, Germany 
By Ilse Palmer and Len Rawle 

Wh oeve r he ard of the 
pictu re qu e village of 
We ikershei m in Southern 
G erm any? Even many the, 
atre pipe organ enthu iasts 
in Europe were unfamiliar 
with thi delightfully re, 
mote little town of 7,000, 
which i famou for its 
magnificent ca tle, formal 
garden , local wine and 
good food. N everthele 
on April 9th, 300 guests 
from Germany, Switzer, 
land, the United Kingdom 
and elsewhere in Europe 
arrived, including the Bur, 
germeister, at the Augu t 
Laukhuff Pipe Organ Factory for the first public pre ntation f 
a 3/11 Moller Theatre Pipe Organ, formerly in talled in a 
South Africa cinema. Thi in trument i now permanently 
in talled in the Augu t Laukhuff Pipe Organ Factory and i the 
pride and joy of two director of the company. 

Ordered in the 1940's thi i one of the la t theatre organ 
built. It is a di tinctive and beautiful uncling in trument 
quite unlike any other make. The organ i entirely original 
with fa t acting relays, although the cleverly conceived 
mechanical pi ton setting action has to be coaxed along a 
little. A floppy disc MIDI y tern allow the organ to be record, 
ed and played back. 

The organ is in talled in the large hall used for the final 
erection and te ting of new pipe organ . The pipe are ituated 
in tw pipe chamber fitted with remarkably effective double 
acting, lead lined swell hade . The individual rank are: Horn 
(trumpet), Tuba, Diapa on, Tibia (wo den), Clarinet, Oboe, 
Viole d'Orche tre, Celeste, Concert Flute, Dulciana, and Vox 
Humana. Only two of the rank are extended to 16' pitch, the 
Flute and the Tuba. 

The tremendou percu sion/trap section is mo tly expo ed 
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The 3/11 Moller in 
the August Laukhuff 
Pipe Organ Factory, 
Weikersheim, Germany. 

beneath the organ cham, 
bers and include uch 
goodies as a large cale 
Deagan Harp with 'Great 
Vibrato,' Chime , Brass 
aucer haped Glocken, 
piel, variable speed thun, 

der sheet, assorted Ameri, 
can train whistle and car 
horns, even a Nightingale. 

Len Rawle, the current 
Musical Director of the 
London & South of 
England ATOS Chapter 
wa the featured concert 
artist. Len is well known in 
ATOS circles, having been 
the past Chairman of the 

L nd n Chapter. More recently he erved in splendid fa h, 
ion as the 1999 ATOS Annual Convention Chairman and 
Ma ter of Ceremonie . 

Following the concert, Len wrote, "You can imagine my 
own sen e of privilege al o the excitement which prevailed at 
the concert to a capacity 'family' audience as I tried to 
decipher the German opening announcement . All this in a 
huge organ,building factory, which had been completely flat, 
tened by the 'Brit 'during the war. Being from the UK, I have 
to admit it wa for me a very meaningful event in more ways 
than one. 

"A I gazed around the capacity audience it was clear from the 
l ok on everyone' face that they had no idea what they were 
in for and certainly the many immaculately dressed children, 
(it wa confirmation day) were, shall we say, 'politely appre, 
hen ive.' I have experienced this quite formal Germanic en e 
of occa ion before at the National Film In titute in Frank, 
furt o I knew I need not worry. Beneath their well,dres ed 
appearance however lurks the very real desire to thoroughly 
enjoy themselves. Suddenly, the announcements finished with 
the only two word I recognize in any language-Len Rawle. 



"I really was looking forward to playing the organ to a room 
full of people as opposed simply to making a recording in an 
empty hall. Happily, from the moment they experienced the 
impact of the organ's overall sound and the much enhanced 
percussion section, it was clear everyone in the large organ 
erection hall, many standing in the overhead gallery housing a 
traveling crane no less, were hooked. I really could do no 
wrong. There was even applause half way through some num
bers. It was a privilege to be there and a wonderful day for the 
company that has contributed so much to the prosperity of the 
town over the last 176 years." 

Len's program enthralled the audience with his usual mix of 
light music, including his "Hoe- Down," "Chattanooga Choo 
Choo," "The Luftwaffe March," "Bel Ami" from an old Ger-

Len Rawle 
at the 
3/11 Moller. 

man film, a beautiful rendering of "Falling In Love Again," 
"Turkish Patrol" and many more famous tunes from James Last 
to Jerome Kem. Len received a standing ovation at the end of 
the first half, two standing ovations in the second half and had 
to keep playing. The audience loved it. The organ had been 
marketed not just with nostalgic overtones, but also as a fun 
instrument, which it clearly was in the hands of Len Rawle. It 
was obvious that all present had caught the theatre organ bug 
and it was clear this would not be the last concert at this inter
esting venue. 

While Len was in Weikersheim, he recorded music on 
the Moller for a CD, which will be available later this year. 
Watch for the release of this recording of a truly unique theatre 
pipe organ. f 

Close-up view of 3/11 Moller stop rail. 
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Front Row L to R: Steve Schnieders, ATOS Treasurer, 
Bob Maney, ATOS Vice-President, Nelson Page, 
ATOS President. Back Row: Ned and Edith Lustig. 

THE FR ID A Y EVENING PRIOR to the mid,year 
Board Meeting in St. Louis the ATOS Board of Directors were, 
once again, the gue ts of Ned and Edith Lu tig. The Lu tig' 
picturesque home is ideally located in the South County area 
of St. Loui . The original ection of their home is over a cen, 
tury old. 

After enjoying every morsel of a lovely buffet, all attention 
was focused on their Robert,Morton. A a teenager, Ned wa 
permitted to "bang around" on thi organ in the Uptown The, 
atre in Kan as City, Missouri. However, a with numerous 
theatre , the Uptown was closed and the organ wa ilent for a 
long time. The Lustig came to the rescue and the organ wa 
removed from the theatre. 

To accommodate the Robert,Morton, a room having a 
vaulted ceiling was added. The chamber are arranged at one 
end with the chest and swell hade elevated about one tory 
in height above floor level. The chambers are neat, clean, and 
ea ily accessible. Nearly all of the instrument i original. 

Ned and Edith faithfully credit their dear friend and organ 
builder, Walmer "Gus" Brummer (see Closing Chord
March/April 1996, THEATRE ORGAN JOURNAL), for 
their ucce ful installation. Under his direction they al o 
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Donna Parker at the Lustig's Robert-Morton. 
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worked countless hour on, for example, releathering chores, 
etc., etc. The organ had been a 3/13 in the theatre; the Lu t, 
ing added three ranks. 

An elegant gala dedication in 1981 featured their long,time 
friend Stan Kann at the console. At a later date, Stan also 
played for the wedding of their daughter Susan. 

Any theatre pipe organ owner can appreciate the expense 
and effort that must be expended to maintain an organ. Ned is 
a busy and successful theatre consultant. Edith devotes many 
hours to, and has been honored for, her volunteer work. She 
has taught Red Cross first aid and CPR in the community and 
ha been a faithful volunteer at St. Anthony' Medical Center. 
Besides all thi , there are the usual home chores as well as 
numerou other activities but these remarkable people both 
find time to continue their organ les ons ! 

In addition to the Robert,Morton, the Hammond from 



JACK MOELMANN 

Stan Kann and Donna Parker. 

DOROTHY VAN STEENKISTE 

Jack 
Moelmann 
enjoys the 

~ ~:==:=::=:::==:=::=::===================:::::::::=!I Hammond. 
studio SH in Radio City (now GE) in New York City that was 
played by the late George Wright occupies a place of honor in 
their organ studio. 

Robert-Morton and the Hammond organ. Almost everyone 
had arrived in St. Louis that day and having such a relaxing, 
fun-filled evening helped to put us in the right frame of mind 
for a busy working weekend! J 

It was our good fortune and privilege to share Ned and 
Edith's gracious hospitality and to enjoy their treasured 

I ■ ■ • 

THE ORGAN 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

publishers of the quarterly journal 

"THE TRACKER" 
PO. Box 26811, ATOS is soliciting a host chapter for a 2001 mini-

Richmond, VA 23261 
convention. Such a bid must be submitted within the 804/353-9226 • Fax 804/353-9266 

tracker@organsociety.org next three months or there will be no convention in 
I 111 ■ • 2001. Previous plans have been cancelled due to 

withdrawal of a chapter from bidding. There is need I. ■ ~ also for a bid for an ATOS 2002 Annual Convention. 
THE AMERICAN 

ORGANIST MAGAZINE Please contact 
Official Journal of the ATOS Convention Planning Coordinator 

AMERICAN GUILD Michael Kinerk: 
OF ORGANISTS mkinerk@herald.com 
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1260 or 

New York, NY 10115 
212/870-2310 • Fax 212/870-2163 

www.agohq.org 

1111 ■ • 
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CANDID SHOTS FROM THE CONVENTION 

Dr, Abernathy, Dottie MocCloin, Erwin Young, ot the Montclair Theatre. Lamb Photo . Some guests ot the Annual Banquet. Trimmier Photo. 

"Fabulous Eddie" Osbom ond Leon 
Berry ot the Hub Rink WurliTzer. 

Lamb Photo. 

Leonard ond Dottie MocCloin seated 
ot the Fred Hermes WurliTz.er, 
Trimmie, Photo, 
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ATOS, known 
then as ATOE, 

held its 
10th Annual 

Convention in 
Chicago, Illinois, 

July 1965. 
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Bob Mueller, Carl Norvell, Leon Berry, and Al Schmitz. at the Hub Rink, Lamb Photo. 

Dr, Fred Cessander, Fred Kruse, and 
Mel Doner, Trimmie, Photo. 

Don Baker, Pearl While, and Al Mel
gord ot the Chicago Stadium Organ, 
Lamb Photo. 

The audience at Mundelein during the program. Trimmier Photo. 



The items 
shown may 
be ordered, 
using the 
order form 
found on 
the mailing 
cover of 
this journal. 
The prices 
include 
postage & 
handling 
for orders 
shipped to 
addresses 
in the USA. 
Please 
note that 
there is an 
extra 
charge for 
all items 
shipped 
outside of 
the USA. 

American Theatre Organ Society 

MARKETPLACE 

■ 1 ATOS Journal Binders, $12.00 each 
■ 2 ATOS Organ Shop Notes Upgrade Set for the First Edition, $30.00 Each 
■ 3 ATOS Lapel Pin, $3.00 Each 
■ 4 ATOS Ballpoint Pen, $1.00 Each 
■ 5 Index of ATOS Publications (Print or Disk), $5.00 Each 
■ 6 ATOS Educator's Guide to Teaching About the Theatre Pipe Organ, $7.50 Each 
■ 7 ATOS Archives/ Library Catalogs: Volume 1 - Printed Music, $35.00 Each 

Volume 2 - Audio Recordings, $35.00 Each 
Volume 3 - Printed Matter, $15.00 Each 

CORDIALITY, PROFESSIONALISM AND ARTISTRY 
"It was an honor and a privilege to have Bob Ralston dedicate our Don Baker Memorial 
Wurlitzer Organ in two terrific shows on October 18 & 19, 1998. Bob's cordiality, professional
ism and artistry were greatly appreciated by all." 

Wayne Tilschner, Concert Coordinator; Orlando Chapter ATOS 

ALREADY BOOKED FOR 2000 
"Bob Ralston was a real money-maker for us here in Grand Rapids. The four shows he did on 
our Wurlitzer in December 1998 were nearly sold out and we took in more than double Bob's 
fee. We've already booked him for four shows in May 2000." 

Bob De Bruyne, Concert Chairman, Grand Rapids Public Museum 

BOB RALSTON 
17027 TENNYSON PLACE, GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344-1225 

All fees are fully negotiable . You can afford Bob Ralston, and your chapter will make a handsome profit. 

Fax: 818/363-3258 
Call for details: 818/366-3637 ra1ston2@gte.net 
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The Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Manufacturing Company 

Factory Tour 
VHS Tape - $24.00 Postpaid 

Order from the ATOS Marketplace 

·· A rare little documentary from the 
early 1920s. 

--A tour of the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Manufacturing Company in 
Tonawanda, New York. 

· See a Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ 
being built. 

, Approximately 30 Minutes. 
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The beautiful Zeiterion 
Theatre in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts will be one 
of the concert stops during 
the ATOS Regional Conven
tion 2000- "New England's 
Millennial Pipes." Ron 
Reseigh, one of the stand
out performers at the 1999 
ATOS Convention will be 
featured at this 2/9 Wurl
itzer in its original home. 
Read more about the excit
ing events planned just for 
you at the ATOS Regional 
Convention 2000-"New 
England's Millennial Pipes" 
in the September/October 
issue of theatre organ. 

To find out how to stand out 
from the pack, contact: 

MICHAEL FEL~ENZER 
ATOS Advertising Manager 

317·251·644 ii 
felenzer@atos.org 



~··············~ 
= RECORD SHOP = 
= ATOS Convention = 
= 2000 = = .......... = 
~ Artists and others with ~ 
• recordings, books, music, ~ 
• videos and organ • 
= memorabilia to self: = 
= Please contact us as soon = 
= as possible about selling = 
• your material in the • 
= convention record shop. = • •••••••••• • 
= Jeff Taylor = 
• ATOS 2000 Record Shop • 
= N801 CTH HH = 
= Random Lake, WI 53075 = 
= ictaylor@execpc.com = 
• (920) 994-4813 • 
~ .............. ~ 

atten.titm 
New Members: 

For a copy of the 
ATOS by-laws or information on the 

ATOS Conservation and 
Restoration guidelines, 

please visit our website at 
www.otos.org 

or contact our Executive Secretary, 

Michael Fellenzer at 
P.O. Box 551081 

Indianapolis, IN 46205-5581 
317/251-6441, Fox 317/251-6443 

felenzer@atos.org 

Organist 

Simon Gledhill 
Sunday, October 29, 2:30 pm 

Ohio Theatre 
39 E. State Street, Columbus, Ohio 

General Admission Tickets: $12. 50 

$2 per ticket discount available to 
groups of 20 or more. Call 614-469-0939. 

ON SALE NOW! 

A fabulous afternoon with British pipe organist 
Simon.Gledhill, 1997 AfOS Organist of the Year, 

performing on the Mighty Morton Theatre Organ in the 
magnificently restored Ohio Theatre~ a National Historic 
Landmark and the Official Theatre for the State of Ohio! 

This exceptionally gifted artist has performed at all the major 
theatre organ venues in Britain, as well as touring in Germany, 
Holland, Australia, and the US (Oakland Paramount Theatre, 

Pasadena Civic Auditorium). 

Tickers available through Tickermasrer or CAPA Ticket 
Offices in Colun1bus. (Service changes apply on phone or ourkr salt:s.) www.capa.com 
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ATTENTION ALL CHAPTER CORRESPONDENTS: All Chapter News 
items are to be sent to Vern Bickel, Editor, preferably by e-mail. Be ure to include the name of 
your Chapter President as well as his or her telephone number, FAX number or e-mail address. 
The resolution of electronic photographs must be no less than 300 dpi. If you do not have the 
capability to send photos in 300 dpi, or higher, please end them via U.S. Mail. The deadline 
for receiving Chapter News items for the November/December issue is September 5. 

ATLANTA 
Danny J. Brooke, President 
yodel@mindspring.com 

Atlanta, Georgia. Only a few months 
into the New Year and the Atlanta 
Chapter has already had several out
standing events! In February, we attend
ed a wonderful concert at the Mt. Ver
non Presbyterian Church with its grand 
Austin Organ. Jim Wingate played the 
Austin accompanied by Stutz Wimmer 
on the saxophone. It was a great after
noon, with music for everyone's ta te , 
superbly played by Jim and Stutz. Jim has 
performed for the chapter on several 
occasion and he always pre ents a great 
program. 

In March we returned to the Rylander 
Theatre in Americus, Georgia. The only 
appropriate description-awe ome! The 
organ, the 2/11 Moller from the Riviera 
Theatre in Scranton, Pennsylvania has 
been totally restored and installed by 
chapter member John Tanner of A. E. 
Schleuter Pipe Organs and it is exactly 
the right instrument and right sound for 
the Rylander. It's great! The theatre also 
has been fully restored to the highest 
standard and is truly beautiful. Ameri
cus is close to I-75 in South Georgia. If 
you are traveling near there, make a 
point of going to see the Rylander. The 
theatre personnel are most willing to 
"show it off." Stop by and experience 
that fabled Southern Hospitality! 

Ron Carter accompanied the silent 
movie Wings to a sellout crowd on 
March 18 at the Rylander. The audience 
was mostly from Americus and they 
loved it! Ron's music is always superb 
and people seem to be looking for good 
entertainment-the silents are a good 
way to introduce the theatre organ to 
many people who would not otherwi e 
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Ron Carter at the Moller console, Americus, 
Georgia, March 2000. 

think to attend a concert. 

Restored 
Moller 
3/11 
console, 
Rylander 
Theatre , 
Americus, 
GA. 

In April we took that advice when 
Rick McGee accompanied Ben Hur at 
Callanwolde with its original 3/55 Aeo
lian installation. Rick's music was abso
lutely grand! What a thrill to see these old 
clas ics shown in a wonderful location! 
We had a sellout crowd due to the good 
promotional effort of the Callenwolde 
Society, our chapter and many announce
ments on our local PBS Station . 

Our schedule for the rest of the year is 
equally busy, with Tom Hazleton in May, 
Fred Boska play the 2/11 Wurlitzer at 
the Traiser residence in June and Lyn 
Larsen is at the Atlanta Fox ( 4/42 
Moller original installation) in July. 
Much more, too, for the rest of the year! 

Paul Beavin 

BUFFALO AREA 
Harry Marciniak, President 

Buffalo, New York. YES-The Buf
f alo Area ATOS Chapter is alive and well! 
In October, 1999, between tear down 
and the load in of stage shows at Shea's 
Buffalo Theatre, Len Rawle was able to 
spend about 21/2 hours playing the 4/28 
Wurlitzer. Len's "practice" sounded 
excellent as he prepared for his concert 
for the R.T.O.S. in Rochester. 

The Chapter has been actively in
volved in the restoration of a 2-manual, 
6-rank Viner organ at the Cazenovia 
Park Baptist Church in South Buffalo. A 
concert was held on November 20 with 
Byron Jones of Sussex, England presiding 
at the console. Some of the readers may 
remember Byron from the '99 conven
tion in London, England. The church 
congregation is very supportive of the 
chapter and would like to see Byron 
return for another concert. 

The Rochester Theatre Organ Soci
ety was invited to join us at our October 
meeting held at the New York State 
School for the Blind in Batavia, New 
York. A recently discovered 3-manual 
Estey is located in school's 400-seat audi
torium. The instrument is an original 
installation and is in need of tuning and 
some repairs, as it has not been used in a 
number of years. One of the goals of the 
Superintendent of the school, Ms. Jen
nifer Spas Ervin, is the professional 
restoration of the organ and to make it 
available for concerts for both the stu
dents and the community. Two chapter 
members volunteered and tuned the 
organ so it could be enjoyed for the 
Christmas holiday season by the staff 
and students. 

Our November meeting was held at 
the Riviera Theatre in North Tonawan
da. We were welcomed by the theatre 
management and enjoyed playing the 
Riv's Mighty Wurlitzer with its recently 
rebuilt console. The theatre is operated 
by the Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ 
Society and the group's volunteers are 
constantly involved in the restoration of 
the 1926 theatre. It looks great folks
keep up the good work! 

The console of the Shea's Buffalo 
Theatre organ has been refinished and 
the "unveiling" concert was held at 2:00 
p.m. on Sunday, April 30, 2000. Clark 
Wilson presided at the console in the 
3200+-seat theatre opened in 1926 by 



local exhibitor Mr. Michael Shea. 
Club activities included a May 20 trip 

to Erie, Pennsylvania for a tour of the 
Organ Supply Industries, Inc. factory/ 
pipe organ supply house. On June 20, 
beginning at 1:00 p.m., there was a day, 
long open console at Shea's Buffalo The, 
atre followed by the formal club meeting 
at 7:00 p.m. and more open console 
afterwards. That's it till next time! 

Richard Nellist 

CENTRAL MINNESOTA 
OTTER TAIL 
Richard C. Baker, M.D., President 
218/736-3006, rbaksr@aol.com 

Fergus Falls, Minnesota. In April, 
the Otter Tail Chapter held its first tour 
of the organ and chamber for school stu, 
dents. All enjoyed the various types of 
pipes on display in the lobby, as present, 
ed by members Dolores and Luther 
Melby, and then they heard the organ 
played by member Bev Lambert. After 
touring the lofts and asking many ques, 
tions, pizza and soft drinks were served. 
It was a great afternoon! 

On September 29 and 30, the Center 
For The Arts, home to the mighty Wurl, 
itzer, will be celebrating its fifth anni, 
versary of the re,opening of the theatre. 
Many events are planned, with the 
Wurlitzer organ being dedicated to three 
persons. Geneva Eschweiler, a retired 
music teacher, now re iding in Min, 
neapolis, Minnesota, who taught in the 
high school and community college 
will be one of the recipients . Lance 
Johnson, organ builder and restorer who 
rebuilt the Wurlitzer organ is the second 
recipient. Another Fegus Falls native, 
Richard Baker, M.D., a retired surgeon, 
who was instrumental in raising the 
money and finding a place for the organ 
in the theatre, will also be honored. 
All three will be honored at an organ 
concert, Saturday, September 30 at the 
theatre. 

Performing in concert will be Donna 
Parker from Aloha, Oregon. She is a 
recording artist and a performer of classi, 
cal and theatre organ music. She will 
also be accompanying a choral group 
that will be performing an original piece 
of music composed for this dedication 
and concert written by David Evan 
Thomas. 

Also, Lance Johnson will be per, 
forming on the Wurlitzer for Brown 
Bag lunches again this summer, those 

scheduled for June 10 and 16, July 21 
and Augu t 18. 

Berta Baker 

CHICAGOLAND 
Dennis Scott, President 
scotgraph@aol.com 

Chicago, Illinois. CTOS got the 
New Year off to a great start with a social 
featuring two talented and local artists. 
Our special gue ts at this social were 
members of the Land Of Lincoln The, 
atre Organ Society. Opening the after, 
noon, Bob Bate of LOLTOS enter, 
tained us with a variety of elections that 
howed off hi talent and the versatility 

of the Allen GW319. Bob gave us 
"Barcelona," "Deep Purple," a great 
"Sound Of Music" medley, plus a couple 
of great light cla sical pieces. The first 
was the overture to Offenbach's Orpheus 
In The Underworld, and the second was 
the "Dream of Olwin." Next on the 
bench was Don Springer, well,known 
organi t and frequent performer at the 

Bob Bates. 
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Hinsdale Theatre. Don had a lot of fun 
on the GW319, and let us enjoy the 
instrument with him. Don opened with 
a great medley of "J alou ie" and "Espana 
Cani," followed by many Jesse Crawford 
and George Wright arrangements. We 
heard the popular "What Are You 
Waiting For, Mary?," 'Tm Confessin'," 
"Blue Room," a great Gershwin medley, 
"Knightsbridge March," and so many 
others. 

Continuing our aggressive calendar of 
social event , CTOS will feature a social 
by Bill Tandy on the GW319 in April, 
and a continuing "Regi tration Work, 
shop" with Dennis Scott and Lee Mal, 
oney in May. CTOS continues to grow 
at the rate of about three to four new 
members each social. Vi it u at 
http://www.organman.com/ctos 

Steve Margison 

CUMBERLAND VALLEY 
Robert Eyer,Jr., President 
717 /264-7886, eyerr@cvn.net 

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Ongo, 
ing discussions with representatives of 
Chambersburg's Capitol Theatre regard, 
ing an organ lift are nearing a successful 
conclusion. The chapter's Moller, origi, 
nally installed in 1927, has never had a 
lift, and this enhancement will be a wel, 
come addition. The chapter continues to 
receive great support from the theatre 
and is most appreciative of this most 
recent example of their commitment to 
the Moller. 

Bob Maney 

DAIRYLAND 
Gary D. Hanson, President 
414/529-1177, orgnpipr@aol.com 

Racine/Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Our 
St. Patrick's Day social was held on Sun, 
day, March 19 at the rectory and church 
of Father Tom Lijewski, pastor of St. 
John N epomuk Church in Racine. We 
were treated to hearing two totally 
different organs and organists in one 
afternoon. The first wa Father Tom's 
own custom three,manual Allen in the 
rectory, where he played a delightful pro, 
gram for us. Then we all walked down 
the hall to the church, where they have 
a three,manual Wangerin pipe organ in 
the balcony. Here the church's organist, 
Fred Bach, gave us a short recital. Open 
console on both instruments (and a 
piano) followed and refreshments were 
served back in the rectory. 

Our club had a unique activity on 
April 15 when we had a "cleaning party" 
and spent the entire day cleaning every 
nook and cranny of the historic Avalon 
Theatre in Milwaukee in anticipation 
of our upcoming concert and the ATOS 

Don Springer and the Avalon's Wurlitzer. 

Annual Convention in July. DTOS 
member Paul Grant has some great ideas 
to give the old theatre a quick makeover 
in time for the convention. He studied 
theatre design in college and for forty 
years he worked for the Walt Disney 
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The Dixieland Band at Dairyland's concert. 

organization as a project manager for the 
interior design of the theme parks, so he 
is a natural at this. We had a good 
turnout for this event and the Herb 
Cihla family even drove in from 
Rhinelander, which is a five,hour drive 
one way, to help with this project! 
Refreshments and lunch were served. 

We had a "Dixieland Spring Stomp 
Gala" on April 30 at the Avalon The, 
atre, with a full house enjoying the con, 
cert. Paul Grant beautifully decorated 
the stage in "New Orleans tyle." Don 
Springer of Hanover Park, Illinois began 
the program by playing our 3/17 Wurl, 
itzer. Later the New South Rampart 
Street Paraders Band, a popular Dix, 
ieland band from the Milwaukee area, 
joined him on stage. They performed 
many numbers alone, and then were 
joined by the organ. Toward the end of 
the program they all played together, 
and it got a standing ovation! We want 
to thank the following for "burning the 
midnight oil" to get the organ ready for 
the concert: Scott Bilot, Gary Hanson 
and Joe Wallace. 

EASTERN 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Sandy Knuth 

Hank Lysaght, President, 781 /235-9009 
New Bedford, Massachusetts. An 

event we anticipate with much plea ure 
is the appearance of Philip Kel all at our 
Wurlitzer con ole. March 11, at Babson 
he again brought his Blackpool style as 
he plays at the Tower Ballroom. Hi foot 
tapping, danceable music together with 
his almost constant double pedaling, 
rapid fingered glissandos (not palmed) 
and intermanual playing was a joy to 
both watch and hear. Phil's "memory 
book" mind of songs must be in the 
thousands as he effortlessly bridged from 
one to another in long medleys. 

Mr. Kelsall's opening and closing 
theme was that of his predecessor, Regi, 
nald Dixon, "I Do Like To Be Beside The 
Seaside" with a mix of various tempi for 
a tango, fox trot, waltz, and other styles, 

• THEATRE OR GAN 

Scottish, Phantom Of 
The Opera number , 
tunes from Broadway, 
a storm effect, etc. 

Philip attracted a 
large audience and his 
program was over all 
too soon as much 
applause and shouting 

of, "More, more!" was heard. This phe, 
nomenal organist is much in demand in 
his home country and he will have 
served at the Tower Wurlitzer twenty,six 
years this summer, which is an unusual 
record, which speaks for itself. 

EMCATOS had a field trip on March 
26 to the Shanklin Conference Center 
in Groton to hear Allen Miller ably 
demonstrate some of the 4/34 Wurlitzer's 
ranks and effects. Allen's concert was 
composed of mo tly Broadway hits with 
some classical pieces to show the versa, 
tility of a large unit organ. Our host, 
Garrett Shanklin, who stated his confi, 
dence in Allen's regulating and tuning 
abilities, introduced Mr. Miller. Allen 
had worked on the first Shanklin home 
in tallation and his work is now recog, 
nized countrywide. Thi instrument is 
rapidly becoming known for its smooth, 
ness as well as the building itself for its 
fine acoustic . Garrett aid that it took 
much experimental moving of sound, 
absorbing as well as reflective panels to 
achieve the pre ent ideal extension of 
the organ. Ron Rhode, Tom Hazleton 
and Phil Kelsall are ome of those who 
have played this superb instrument and 
have proclaimed it to be one of the finest 
installations. It's owner is one who will 
settle for only the best and he has 
achieved thi goal with the help of Ken 
Crome, Allen Miller and Donald Phipps, 
among others. Open console was 
enjoyed by evera l of our members while 
there were chamber tours and ocializ, 
ing-an afternoon to be remembered 
with pleasure. 

Richard Knight Auditorium was our 
venue for our April 2 monthly socia l 
during which playing members enter, 
tained as different styles and interpreta, 
tions of selections were heard. A silent 
movie, The Black Pirate, starring Douglas 
Fairbanks was on April 22 with Robert 
Legon giving voice to the screen action. 
Bob practiced diligently and it showed 
with closely following the rapidly chang, 
ing events on the screen with appropri, 

ate use of traps and percussions and 
improvised music. He composed a selec, 
tion. "Over The Sea" which he played 
as well as such numbers as "Blow The 
Man Down" and "My Bonnie Lies Over 
The Ocean"-all appropriate to the 
ocean and ship background. Bob also 
played some solo work before and after 
with his audience giving him good 
applause. 

Stanley C. Garniss 
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Jelani Eddington, left, and Everett Oliver, 
owner of the 3/11 Wurlitzer. 

GARDEN STATE 
Cathy Martin, President 
973/256-5480, cmartinx@aol.com 

Trenton, New Jersey. Each month 
Garden State Chapter has a planned 
meeting for all the members. This always 
includes a theatre pipe organ and an 
open console for all to play. On Sunday 
March 26 our meeting was held in Penn, 
sylvania at 1:00 p.m. in the home ofJim 
and Dot Shean who are known for their 
warm welcome and hospitality. Their 
3/19 Wurlitzer pipe organ is placed in 
the second floor of their home and it 
speaks through two grills in the ceiling of 
their living room giving a stereo effect. 
With the completion of the meeting, 
members' music prevailed for hours. It 
was especially enjoyed by Jim. He loves 
the music and has continued to add 
more pipes and percussions to the organ. 
Members who attended this function 
enjoyed the good food and social conver, 
sations . Many a "thank you" was given to 
Dot and Jim. We look forward to their 
next invitation . 

The City of Asbury Park has been 
celebrating an "April in Asbury" event 
through the month of April. On Sunday 
April 15 a small group of GSTOS mem, 
bers consisting of Denise and George 
Andersen, Bob Balfour, Warner Baum, 
gartner, Charlene Griffin, Fran Monte, 
Carole and Tony Rustako gathered at the 
Asbury Park Convention Hall and par, 
ticipated in the celebration. During the 
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Candy Carley Roth atjim Sheans' 3/19 
Wurlitzer in March. 

day, tour group who were scheduled at 
10:30 a.m., 12 noon and 3:00 p.m. visited 
our displays, watched a slide show of our 
GSTOS pipe organs and heard theatre 
pipe organ recording . The two pipe 
chambers of the 3/12 Kilgen theatre 
organ were opened for viewing. Unfortu
nately, the console was not displayed. It 
had been tored for several years follow
ing the break-in by vandals in the audi
torium. They damaged the console climb
ing over the keys and stops to take down 
a large speaker on the wall. Crew chief 
Michael Cipolletti and crew are now in 
the proces of repairing the console. 

The tour group directed by Warner 
Baumgartner a member of the Hi torical 
Society, then proceeded to tour the 
beautiful Paramount Theatre, part of the 
Convention Hall on the west ide of the 
enclosed boardwalk. After lunch, Gar
den State member drove to close by 
Brielle, NJ to the home of Everett and 
Catherine Oliver where the profe ional 
organi t, J elani Eddington, performed a 
wonderful varied program on the 3/11 
Wurlitzer installed there. All were anx
iou and pleased to meet the young 
organi t they had heard o much about. 
Dessert and coffee ended a busy pecial 
day. A big thank you to Everett and 
Cathy and tour guide Warner. 

GSTOS is very proud of our web ite 
www.gstos.org. Many thanks go to Paul 
Jacyk who created the web site and keeps 
it up to date constantly. Thank you to 
Bill Londell who takes wonderful digital 
pictures and places them on line. Every
one is invited to see the late t happen
ings to our five organs that are being 
in tailed. 

Jinny Vanore 

HUDSON-MOHAWK 
Frank Hackert, President, 518/355-4523 

Schenectady, New York. Spring in 
the Capital District area of upstate New 

York i predictably unpredictable. This 
was evidenced in the recent April week
end where on Saturday we had 7 5 degree 
temperature and the next day 14 inches 
of snow. One other predictable element 
is the pirit of theatre organ lovers in 
the region who compri e the Hud on
Mohawk Chapter. Our March meeting 
was held on the 27th at the Schenectady 
home of member John Van Laak; who 
has been our host before and i always 
congenial and welcoming. His home 
boast a 4-manual 26-rank pipe organ, 2 
grand piano , and a harpsichord; all of 
which were at the disposal of Hudson
Mohawk Chapter members. John hosted 
a fine musical evening, which included 
selections on organ, piano, multi-in tru
ment number and a sing-a-long. Open 
console on everything and refreshments 
concluded the evening. Many thanks to 
Bill and Helen Menz for organizing the 
refreshment for each meeting. The April 
24 general meeting wa held at Proctor's 
Theatre, Schenectady, and was arranged 
by member David Lester who pre ented 
a fa cinating and constructive program 
on "Chording A Melody" the equel to a 
popular program from last year. Chair 
Frank Hacken announced that nomi
nation for Chapter Officers would be 
accepted at the next general meeting 

David Lester at Proctor's Theatre. 

John Van Laak at his home pipe organ. 

on May 22. Open console on Goldie, 
the theatre's 1931 Wurlitzer pipe organ 
followed. 

For the past several years, The Hudson
Moha wk Chapter and Proctor's Theatre 
have sponsored free, monthly, hour-long 
noon organ concerts, which are open 
to the public. The March 22 concert 
featured Scotia native David Lester 
who e wonderful repertoire included St. 
Patrick's Day favorites and his popular 
TV Cowboy Theme Song Medley. The 
April 25 noon program was a variety 
show featuring Goldie and a number of 
talented artists. Organist Al Moser host
ed the show, which featured talented 
pianist Ruby McGrory. Ruby, a versatile 
musical arranger in addition to her key
board artistry, arranged a splendid six
minute "War aw Concerto" in which she 
was joined by A. C. Tunningley. Their 
performance on two pianos was the 
highlight of a fantastic and well-appreci
ated musical afternoon. Other musical 
highlights included offerings by violinist 
Ernest Horvath and baritone Bob Harri-
on. The musical numbers presented 

were diverse: from "Smoke Gets In Your 
Eyes" to Disney's "The Hunchback Of 
Notre Dame" and selections by Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. The concert ended with a 
rousing sing-a-long rendition of "God 
Ble s America" in which all the perform
ers joined in. The final two season noon 
concerts will feature New Jersey organist 
Jinny Vanore in May and Robert Freder
ick in June. 

Proctor's Theatre, the base camp of 
the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter, is a 
restored 1926 vaudeville house, which 
sits in the heart of downtown Schenec
tady. The theatre conducts monthly 
walking tours of the facility guided by 
volunteers. The tours introduce the pub
lic to all areas of the theatre from the 
dressing rooms to the Green Room to 
backstage to the museum. Trekker also 
get a spectacular introduction to Goldie 
in a mini concert, only for them, per
formed by Chapter member and regional 
favorite Ned Spain. Ned provides a good 
introduction to theatre organ music and 
help to attract new members to the 
Chapter through this mechanism. 

May and June will see the winding 
down of the 1999-00 season with a gen
eral business meeting in May and the 
annual picnic in June. 

Norene Grose 
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JESSE CRAWFORD 
Steve Plaggemeyer, President 
406/248-3171 

Billings, Montana. Charter Member 
Andy Crow provided an original musical 
core for the 192 7 ilent epic Wings on 

the 3/10 Robert-Morton Theatre Organ 
in the Wilma Theatre in Mi soula, 
Montana. Crow played three shows: one 
Friday night, February 18 and two on 
Saturday, February 19. Chapter Presi
dent Steve Plaggemeyer attended the 
screenings and helped Andy with organ 
repair . 

The silent film program was pon
sored by The Wilma Theatre Organ 
Preservation Fund, The Museum of 
Mountain Flying and The Rocky Moun-

Andy Crow at 3/10 Robert-Morton console, 
Wilma Theatre, Missoula, Montana, where he 
accompanied 1927 silent epic Wings for three 
shows February 18 and 19, 2000. 

tain Museum of Military History. Mem
ber Scott Grazier, from Garrison, Mon
tana, attended the Saturday matinee. 

~from 

BERKELEY 
Who Cares ■ Chant of the Jungle 

Willy Wonka Medley ■ Three Preludes 
Tiptoes Medley ■ Pie in Your Face Polka 

Blue Rondo a la Turk ■ Bohemian 
Rhapsody ■ Damn Yankees Medley 

Love Will Find a Way ■ Three 
Movements from "The Nutcracker" 

CD$20 / CASSfflE$14 (full-length, real
time), USA/Canada/Mexico. Other 
countries add $1.25. All funds in U.S. 
Dollars. Checks/ money orders/ VISA/ 
MasterCard welcome. Order from: 

Nor-CalTOS 
P.O. Box 27238 
Oakland, CA 94602-0438 
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Charter members Andy Crow, left, and Chap
ter President Steve Plaggemeyer at Wilma 
Theatre, Missoula, Montana, during screen
ings of Wings. 

A 14-minute silent film, The Evidence 
Of Film, produced in 1924 by Edwin 
Thanhouser wa recently found in a 
Superior, Montana theatre. The nitrate 
print was re tored by The Library of 
Congres . It i a movie about filming a 
movie and Andy Crow provided suitable 
background music. 

Ned Thanhouser, Edwin's grandson 
from Portland, Oregon, gave a short talk 
and lide show about hi grandfather' 
company at the Saturday night per
formance. (See THEATRE ORGAN, 
January/February 2000, Pages 32-33.) 
The Museum of Mountain Flying, dedi
cated to the preservation of aviation his
tory in the Northern Rockie , is located 
in a hangar east of the Mis oula Airport. 
The Rocky Mountain Mu eum of Mili
tary History promote commemoration 
and tudy of U.S. Armed Services. 

The Wilma Theatre's historic 3/10 
Robert-Morton wa built in 1925 and 
moved from Spokane, Wahington to 

Barry Baker's Long-awaited 
New Recording 

on the 4/36 Wehmeier Wurlitzer 

20 Selections: Satin Doll, Blue Moon, 
Amazing Grace, How High the Moon, 

Tenderly, Last Night on the Back Porch, 
and many more! 

CD - $20 ppd./Cassette-$14 ppd. 
Orders outside of USA- add $3 per item 

Send check or money order to: 
Barry Baker Performances 
3200 South 76th Street, #3 
Milwaukee, WI 53219-3703 

Missoula in 1950. The Wilma's new 
owner is very interested in the organ and 
plans for major renovations including a 
new lift, computer relay, console rebuild 
and additiona l ranks. 

Dr. Edward]. Mullins 

LONDON AND 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND 
Jim C. Bruce, President 

London, England. Barry Memorial 
Theatre. Our newly structured support 
team in Barry headed by Arthur Davies 
did a wonderful job with publicity; 
whilst the local technical team has com
pleted the re-leathering of the organ's 
troublesome 'Orchestral keyboard relay,' 
had the instrument ready for our major 
millennium concert. On Sunday after
noon, March 5, 'Blackpool came to 
South Wales' in the guise of the best 
known theatre organist in the land, Phil 
Kelsall. An audience of just short of 300 
which is the largest at this venue for a 
very long time were treated to a very 
spirited performance of wide ranging 
music including many Blackpool style 
selections played with great skill, on 
what was Sidney Torch's favourite organ, 
the 4 manual Christie. Due to the efforts 
of the new group of members mentioned 
earlier, our monthly tea dances at Barry 
are attracting healthy numbers of people 
again, and we are confident that with 
determination their efforts will ensure 
the popularity of the 4-manual Christie 
in Barry. 

oRGllru-121n1G 
POPULAR MUSIC 

A Complete Course in 
KEYBOARD HARMONY 

and 
ARRANGING 

POPULAR MUSIC 
for Organ. 

AVAILABLE AT MUSIC STORES 
OR DIRECTLY FROM 

AL HERMANNS 

1398 Temple Street 
Clearwater, Florida 33756 



Kilburn State Theatre. On Sunday 
morning, April 2, Kevin Grunill played a 
concert on the 4/16 Wurlitzer. Kevin had 
played electronics in London before, but 
this was his first venture on pipes in the 
capital. Hailing from Barn ley in York
shire, this very plea ant young man was 
soon in tune with the instrument and his 
handling of the organ was both slick and 
masterful. During his wide ranging pro
gramme he included a selection from 
Oklahoma, and a lovely ballad called "So 
Lucky My Love" composed by the late 
Bill Owen, which he intend to include 
on his next recording. He also played 
"This Is My Mother's Day" which was 
very appropriate for Mothering Sunday. 
The rest of his programme was well 
selected, tastefully arranged and present
ed. Although unknown to most of the 
audience they quickly warmed to him, 
and at the end of the concert gave him a 
well-merited ovation. Kevin played a 
superb concert, and it was obviou that 
he enjoyed himself. I'm certain we will 
hear much more of this young man in 
the future. 

Woking Leisure Centre. On Satur
day evening, April 15, John Mann, that 
very lively and popular entertainer on 
theatre organs throughout Britain, tack
led the society's 3/16 Wurlitzer in Wurl
itzer Hall. John comes from the south 
coast where he regularly entertains holi
daymakers throughout the summer at 
venues such as Worthing and East
bourne. We were treated to a magnifi-

Now on CD 
"Float on .. . 
Drift on .. . 

Moon River, 
to the sea." 

Relive WLW's nightly program of theatre 
organ music, song & poetry as broadcast 
in 1946. Once again be lulled to sleep by 
the soft throbbing chords of the mighty 
Wurlitzer, angelic female vocalists and 
Peter Grant's soothing , mellow read ings. 

Four 15 min . programs on : 
CD $18; Cassette $12; pp . 

Send check or money order to: 

Central Ohio Theatre Organ Society 
9321 Muirkirk Dr . 
Dublin, OH 43017 

cent display of musicianship on this 
mighty instrument, with a wide choice 
of music, including many well-known 
ongs from the shows. John is not only a 

fine mu ician but also an all round enter
tainer in the true en e. His 30 year of 
experience touring at home and abroad 
playing organ concerts, has made him 
into a fine comedian and he often had 
the audience engu lfed in laughter. At 
the end the audience would not let him 
go without an encore, after which every
one left the hall fee ling they had had a 
really good evening' entertainment . 

Ian Ridley 

LOS ANGELES 
Irv Eilers, President , 323 / 254-0987 

Los An geles, California. Mark Hawn, 
the young artist who i actively involved 
in the Desert Lights ATOS Chapter in 
Las Vegas, wa the LATOS arti t on 
March 25. Mark i currently on the staff 
at Roxy's Pizzeria in the Fiesta Hotel in 
Las Vegas and his program, "Viva Las 
Vegas," was not the u ual theatre organ 
concert with the predictable selection of 
"o ldies" and "noveltie ," but rather a 
program of newer music with elections 
from recent movies such as Titanic, and 
the Di ney films Lion King and Aladdin, 
and of course the ob ligatory Andrew 
Lloyd Webber selections from The Phan
tom Of The Opera. A Glen Miller "Big 
Band" election and a couple of numbers 
in the classica l vein rounded out Mark's 
program. Although relatively mall, the 

Charlie 
Balogh 
CONCERTS 
4381 S. Louie Lamour Drive 

■ 
Gold Canyon, AZ 85219 

■ 
480/288-2404 
Phone/Fax 

audience enjoyed the music enough to 
call Mark back for three encores! 

Many LATOS members were on 
hand at Fullerton's Plummer Auditorium 
on April 9 to enjoy Simon Gledhill play
ing for the Orange County T heatre 
Organ Society. Simon, as always, was 
tremendous and while he played several 
selections that we have heard in his 
previous concerts or recordings, there 
was also new material. 

Although not technically a theatre 
organ event Lyn Lar en was in town to 
play a duo organ concert with Thomas 
Harmon at UCLA in the beautifully 
restored Royce Hall. Lyn played the 
4 manual George Wright Allen, with Dr. 
Harmon on the recently rebuilt and 
expanded 1930 E. M. Skinner 4 manual 
80 rank concert organ which gained a 
manual and a 24-rank Bombarde divi-
ion during the time the hall was closed 

for earthquake repair and restoration. 
After an evening of already great enter
tainment, the audience got a surprise 
bonus when the artists returned for an 
encore with about 30 members of the 
Marching Trojans in uniform playing not 
one but three Sousa marches with both 
organs. 

Donna Parker returned to her own 
backyard (she is originally from Baldwin 
Park) on May 6 to play a program at 
Pasadena City College titled "Back in 
Your Own Backyard." The City Council 
of Baldwin Park declared Saturday May 6 
"Donna Parker Day" and a plaque in 
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DONNA PARKER 

PRODUCTIONS, 

INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 6103 
Aloha, Oregon 97007 

503/642-7 
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recognition of her achievements in the 
field of music was presented to h er at 
intermission by LATOS board member 
Pat Mower. Donna avoided all the old 
chestnuts one frequently hears and 
instead played a program of more 
obscure mu ic. A Helen Crawford tune 
called "So Blue," Ro sini's "La Danza," 
frequently used as chase music, a medley 
of music from Pinocchio, and music from 
Disney's Silly Symphonies being examp les. 
Interspersed were severa l finger bu ting 
jazz and boogie numbers that Donna 
does so well and "Hoe Down" was the 
encore number. Between tunes, Donna 
reminisced about her life growing up in 
the Los Angeles area among the many 
theatre organists such as Lloyd Del 
Castillo, Eddie Dunstedter, Ann Leaf, 
and George Wright, and told of severa l 
amu ing or embarra sing incident as she 
was growing up. It was a thoroughly 
enjoyab le evening. 

Wayne P. Flottman 

MANASOTA 
Charles Pierson, President 
941/924-0674 

Sarasota, Florida. Th e dedication 
concert for the Chapter's Wurlitzer was 
on Saturday, April 30, 2000. The organ 
was dedicated to J. Tyson and Margaret 
Forker by Mrs. Carol (Forker) Scutt and 
her extended family. The organ is 
located in three chambers in Grace Bap, 
ti t Church in Sarasota. Lew Williams 
played at the forma l memorial dedi, 
catory service. Allen Miller and Chapter 
member and crew chief Norman Arnold 
toiled long hours on the console and in 
chambers during the week preceding the 
service to assure a successfu l and trouble 
free performance. 

Sund ay afternoon Lew Williams per, 
formed a free public concert. He howed 
the capabilities of the organ with but 60 

percent of the ranks speaking. ln sta lla, 
tion will continue with avai lab le addi, 
tional ranks and percus ions. 

The May meeting was at Venice Pres, 
byterian Church, where Dr. Warren 
Apple, Minister of Mu ic, presided at the 
18 rank Moller. MTOS members Gra, 
ham Smith and John Hegener arranged 
for thi program. 

The June meeting will be at Grace 
Baptist Church for the annua l election 
of Chapter Officers. Open console will 
allow access to the organ controlled by 
the four manual replica Wurlit zer con, 
sole constructed by Ken Crome. 

Carl Walker 

MOTOR CITY 
Tom Hurst, President, 248/477-6660 

Detroit, Michigan. Congratulations to 

the younger generation for putting on a great 
show. As per George McCann, our stag, 
ing director, "For tho e members of 
MCTOS and ATOS who were not 
aware, it was the youth of our organiza, 
tion that were responsible for giving us 
a tremendous program, April 1, 'THE 
SPRING SW ING .' Th ey took an idea 
and ran with it-from the beginnin g to 
the end. Isn't it nice to see our younger 
members take o much interest in our 
theatre and our organization? We are 
very proud of them. Th ey put a lot of 

Barry Baker - Pops Concert at the Red
ford Theatre - April 8, 2000. 
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time, effort and energy into producing a 
first,class production." Th e program 
included the Swing Shift Orchestra, a 
Vocal Trio and the Swing Shot Dancers. 
John Lauter was the orga ni st for the 
evening. 

On April 8, we presented Barry Baker 
in a pops concert on our Barton theatre 
pipe organ. He played the music of 
Gershwin, Ellington and more. Our 
organ purred like a kitten. H e used many 
sounds that had never been heard 
before. Th ere were many, many com, 
ments that Barry reminded them of 
when George Wright played our organ. 

We were very fortunate to have Stuart 
Grigg of Grigg Graphic design a poster 
for us in conjunction with Partnership 
For Humanity. The poster appeared in 
the Detroit Newspapers all during the 
year. We were up for an award. Unfortu, 
nately we did not win the competition 
for 1999 but we are going to enter again 
this year. The publicity was great. We 
attended the award presentation. 

We are very proud of two of our stu, 
dents completing their requirements for 
the degree Bachelor of Music-Susan 
Lewandowski from Eastern Michigan 
University and Steven Ball, from the 
University Michigan. 

Our flyer is out covering our movies 
and programs from May through August. 

Partnership For Humanity Poster (I tor) George 
McCann, Stuart Grigg, Peggy Grimshaw, Dawn 
Bender, Dorothy Van Steenkiste, Donald Martin . 

Cand· 
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Spring Swing Show-April 1st-Redford Theatre Crew, from left: Steve 
Greening, George McCann, David Martin, Robert Dunklee, Will Wal
ther, Rich Walther, David Martin, David Calendine, Allen Fitzgerald. 

and contrasted with such 
rhythmic toe-tappers as 
"We're In The Money" 
and "Broadway Rhythm." 
Ralph demonstrated both 
his outstanding musician
ship and the cla ical 
resources of the organ with 
an exciting performance of 
"Rondo In G." Following a 
standing ovation, Ralph 
returned to the console 

The organists have been scheduled which 
include: Ron Re eigh, Tony O'Brien, Gil 
Frances, Newton Bates, Sharron Patter
son, Dave Calendine, Don Haller, John 
Lauter, Gus Borman, Wilma Taylor Stes
lick and Scott Foppiano. 

Our programs continue with the 1925 
silent film The Phantom Of The Opera 
accompanied by Tony O'Brien at the 
Barton theatre pipe organ on Saturday, 
October 14 and Lance Luce and Pierre 
Fracalanza in our gigantic Christmas 
Show on Saturday, December 9. 

For further information be sure to 
visit the website of MCTOS and the Red
ford Theatre at http://theatreorgans. 
com/mi/redford or call (313) 537-2560. 

Dorothy Van Steenkiste 

NEW YORK 
David Kopp, Chairman, 973/305-1255 

New York, New York. The New 
York Chapter welcomed Spring with an 
outstanding concert by organist Ralph 
Ringstad at the New York Military 
Academy 4/33 Moller in Cornwall, New 
York, on Saturday, March 25. Ralph's 
program featured many selections from 
1930' Hollywood musicals, including 
music from Forty-Second Street, along 
with several other popular Harry Warren 
tune . A timely and beautiful arrange
ment of "September In Th e Rain" fea
tured the Moller's lu h string and voxes 

and played an encore for the apprecia
tive audience. Thank to the efforts of 
NYMA organ crewmembers Lowell 
Sander , Bob Welch and Tom Stehle, 
the big Moller was in top form . 

El ewhere around the New York 
Chapter work crews at the Bardavon in 
Poughkeep ie, the Sand Point Castle
gould mansion on Long I land, the 
Lafayette Theatre in Suffern, the Mid
dletown Paramount, and at Long Island 
Univer ity have been busy working on 
installation, maintenance and upgrade 
projects in preparation for upcoming 
concerts and events. 

Tom Stehle 

Ralph Ringstad at the New York Military 
Academy 4/ 33 Moller in Cornwall, New York, 
where he played a March 25th concert for the 
New York Chapter. 
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NOR-CAL 
Fred Cordes, President. 

Oakland, California. Jelani Edding
ton clo ed Nor-Cal's 1998-1999 Public 
Concert Season at Berkeley Community 
Theatre on May 30. His delightful pro
gram cut a wide swath through musical 
history and included light classical 
favorites, music written by Richard 
Rodgers and George Gershwin, big band 
favorites, novelty tunes and even a taste 
of music by the Beatles. We hope his law 
practice will allow him to continue play
ing concerts. 

Nor-Cal joined company with Sierra 
Chapter's annual picnic at Johnson's 
Alexander Valley Winery, near Healds
burg on July 11. Two short sets were 
played by Bill Langford, who played for 
20 years at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, at the 
Cardinal Music Palace in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, and at the Cap'n's Galley in 
Santa Clara. He currently plays piano 
four nights a week in the dining room of 
the Perkins Street Grill in Ukiah. It was 
good to hear him again on pipe . Numer
ous members from both chapters took 
the opportunity to try out the 3/10 
Robert-Morton, as the rest of the after
noon was devoted to open console. 

On September 19, we gathered at the 
Cap'n's Galley 4/23 Wurlitzer in Red
wood City to hear a concert by Don 
Croom, one of their regular organists. 
His program included a variety of tem
po , different moods, jazz, ragtime, and 
few of the war-horses. 

Simon Gledhill ope ned Nor-Cal's 
1999-2000 Public Concert Season at 
Berkeley Community Th eatre on Octo
ber 31. He seemed to have spent the 
period during which he wasn't playing 
concerts to further developing his tech
nique and repertoire. As usual, there 
were pieces one usually only hears on the 
other side of the Atlantic, but he also 

AVAILABLE FOR CONCERTS 

MELCOT MUSIC PROMOTIONS 

13 TRENTON STREET, #3 
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pulled out some lovely American com, 
posed pieces that haven't been heard 
much lately. There were also big band 
numbers and music from Broadway and 
the silver screen, with different registra, 
tions that were fresh and very lovely. 
Following the intermission, Chapter 
Chairman Fred Cordes presented a cer, 
tificate of appreciation to Peter Botto, 
the former manager of the Oakland 
Paramount Theatre, along with six CDs 
of theatre organ music. Peter thanked 
Nor,Cal members for their role in his 
raising the two million dollar endow, 
ment for the theatre. 

It was a treat to have our own Jack 
Gustafson play for the December 5, 1999 
Annual Meeting at Berkeley Com, 
munity Theatre. His program featured a 
number of "weather" songs to remind u 
of the ea on as well as ome lovely 
selections associated with the holidays, 
demonstrating some fine voices in solo 
and a variety of orchestral combinations. 
There were also some beautiful songs 
from the silver screen and the stage, and 
a few things not frequently played. It wa 
much enjoyed. 

Jonas Nordwall played a quite varied 
program for our January 23 Public Con, 
cert at Berkeley Community Theatre. 
He would do it anyway, but he chose his 
program especially because we had put 
the word out to the AGO people. It 
filled more of our seats than usual ( we 
have 3500) and all of us enjoyed his 
chosen pieces very much. Jonas brought 

Now appearing at the world famous 
New York Paramount Wurlitzer ... 

Featuring 

Jelani Eddington 
."' in 
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This Could Be The Start of Something Big • Veradero • 
A Tribute to Jesse Crawford • Tico-Tico • Waltz of the Flowers 

• Overture from ''West Side Story" • Russian Lullaby • 
Fantaisie-lmpromptu and much more! 

Over 68 minutes of continuous enjoyment! 

Ordering infonnation: 
Compact Disc $18.00 (U.S.) and Cassette $12 (U.S.). Add $2 for shipping and han
dling, plus $1 per each additional item. All foreign orders add $3 per item. Check or 
money order only. No credit cards or C.O.D. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 
Send payment and ordering information to: 

R Jelani Eddington Organ Recordings 
P.O. Box 923 • Hoboken , NJ 07030-0923 
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out jazz, ballads, and even a march to go 
with the melodic classical pieces, show, 
ing that the Wurlitzer is capable of ren, 
dering varied sounds, moods, styles and 
tempo . It wa a beautiful program. 

On February 20, we had a Stage Door 
Social at Berkeley Community Theatre. 
An array of delicious finger foods and 
beverage accompanied the afternoon of 
slides of the BCT organ, from the time 
the organ arrived from the Toledo, Ohio 
Paramount Theatre to the rebuilding of 
the organ parts and preparation of the 
organ chambers prior to the installation, 
which took several years. During the 
intermissions between installments of 
slides we were also conducting a silent 
auction of LP records donated by mem, 
bers. Many people filled in gaps in their 
collections of favorite organists. 

Barry Baker played the third concert 
of the 1999,2000 season at Berkeley 
Community Theatre on March 18, and 
it was much enjoyed. He had spent a 
great amount of time in working out his 
beautiful combinations. His selections 
covered many years of song writing, 
many of them dating to some years 
before his birth, and he captured the 
flavor beautifully. He played a couple of 
classical pieces, one of which was very 
ambitiou , and it was wonderful. 

This year's "Morton Madness" was 
held on April 15, on two 3/15 Robert, 
Morton organs-one in Bob Hartzell's 
big blue barn near Lodi and the other at 
John Kautz's Ironstone Winery just out 

ARTRA 
ARTISTS MANAGEMENT 

555 W. Madison St.• Suite 2110 
Chicago, IL 60661 

31 2•648•4 1 00 

ART WOODWORTH 

Barry Baker at the Berkeley Community 
Theatre Wurlitzer. 

of Murphys. A delicious dinner preceded 
the concert at the winery. The Mortons 
couldn't be more different, despite the 
similar stop lists. Charlie Balogh was the 
artist, playing a near full, length concert 
at each organ, all in one day. Charlie 
carefully chose his selections to suit each 
instrument. The result was a pair of 
beautiful concerts, each balanced in con, 
tent, including ballads, stage and screen 
favorites, jazz, blues and more. Those 
who missed the concerts to work on their 
Income Tax missed a wonderful day of 
great music, camaraderie and good food. 

Bill Taylor is another of our own. We 
of Nor,Cal have watched bill and his 
brother Dick grow up. (Their parents are 
Doris and Ray Taylor, long time Nor, 
Calers.) Bill played a delightful chap, 
ter program on May 8 at the Stanford 
Theatre in Palo Alto on its 3/21 Wurl, 
itzer. Playing the instrument often before 
movies, he knows it very well and he is 
quite comfortable with it. We heard a lot 

Over 66 minutes of music! All Digital! 

Featuring the combined talents of: 
Scott Foppiano , Joel Gary, John Lauter , 

Susan Lewandowski, Lance Luce, Tony O'Brien, 
Fr. Andrew Rogers , Steve Schlesing, and Scott Smith 

Selections include: From This Moment On • My Sin • 
A Time For Love • Tangerine • Trumpet Voluntary • 

Boogie Woogie • Londonderry Air • Radetzky March • 
Espana Cani • and many more! 

$20 postpaid (CD only) / All orders outside USA - add $3 per item 
Please make check or money order payable to 
Detroit Theater Organ Society, and mail to: 

DTOS CD, c/o Teevin, 35633 Vargo, Livonia, Ml 48152-2940 



of beautiful music that morning, as Bill 
chose to announce medleys of songs or 
music related to specific films or shows. 
Some of it is not often heard unle one 
attends the Stanford Theatre. Dick Tay
lor and Edward Millington Stout III are 
responsible for the instrument's main
tenance. They do a beautiful job, and 
I've never heard it sound better. 

Nor-Cal expects to premiere its gor
geous rosewood console from the New 
York Center Theatre on Sunday, Octo
ber 29 at 2:30 p.m. with Jonas Nordwall 
on the bench. If your travel plans will 
take you to California then, contact 
Jack O'Neill at 510/632-9177 for ticket 
information. 

Evelyn Woodworth 

NORTH TEXAS 
Donald Peterson, President 
972/517-2562, dpete1@jcpenney.com 

Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas. We con
tinue to be pleased with the sound and 
performance of our Chapter's Robert
Morton organ in the Lakewood Theatre. 
Only minor problems remain and are on 
the list to be repaired. Several ranks of 
pipes are on hand for inclusion in the 
instrument in the near future. Since thi 
will entail moving things around in the 
chambers we have put this off until after 
our planned June 24 concert. Eventually, 
we hope to increase the instrument from 
the original eight ranks to eleven ( if we 
can "shoe-horn" them into the exi ting 
chambers). 

Conpfete your consof.e restoration with 
an au.tfientic reprocfuetion ef a Wurlitzer 
music rack Camp) made witfi castings from 
a vintage Camp. 

You've seen the l!!Jfit ... now get the [iqfit! 
Only $115) incltu!tng UPS (ground) ship
ment anywhere in continental USA. 'Btif6 
induaea. 

CROME ORGAN Co. 
P.O. Box 18212 • Reno, Nevada 89511 

Telephone (702) 852-1080 

Robert McDonald (left) played for North 
Texas April concert, shown chatting with Don 
Peterson in Lakewood Theatre lobby. 

In April, we opened up our regular 
meeting in the Lakewood Theatre to 
include the general public and were able 
to get a lot of advance publicity on radio 
and in the local press. We hoped that 
with a free program of silents and theatre 
organ, we would attract an audience that 
was outside our usual members and 
guests. We were delighted with the 
turnout that included many young fami
lies and children. We counted a total 
audience of about 400. We believe that 
this is a favorable indication of what we 
may expect for our money-rai ing con
cert in June. The advance advertisement 
for that concert will be earlier and more 
varied. One music radio tation is 
pledged to carry the message throughout 
their program day and will be listed as a 
sponsor. We will present The General 
with organ accompaniment, plus a short 
program of theatre organ solos. This will 
be our first paid concert showing since 

Seventy-three minutes in all including ... 
Lover • Tribute to Jerome Kem • Opus One • Night and Day • 
Skylark • Fiddle-Faddle • Music of the Night • Clarinet Polka • 
Knightsbridge March • One Morning in May • and many morel 

Don't miss this premier recording of the ut:ltlng 3127 Klmball-Wurlltzerl 
Please add $2.00 per item for shipping and handling. 

CD 
$18 

All foreign orders add $3 per item. No credit cards or COD. 

Send check or money order to, 
R. Jelani Eddington Recordings 

P.O. Box 923, Hoboken, NJ 07030-0923. Cassette 
$12 

J. CRUMPLER 

Rick Matthews accompanied Buster Keaton 
silent, The Electric House, at NTC April con
cert. Shown with audience members who were 
invited to come on stage after the show while 
Rick demonstrated the organ for them. 

the major overhaul of the organ last year. 
We have delayed this venture until we 
were certain that the Robert- Morton 
and the new electronic relay were oper
ating without flaw, as it is now. We also 
believe that the current appeal of organ 
accompanied silent films is at a new 
high. The Lakewood Theatre is partici
pating in this performance and will han
dle the ticket sales through their normal 
outlet. Plans are being laid to continue 
our participation with the theatre in a 
regular series of classic silent film presen
tations for the balance of the year. We 
both expect the venture to be very suc
cessful and will be extended. 

The April performance included a 
Felix The Cat short silent followed by 
a Buster Keaton classic silent, The Elec
tric House both accompanied by Rick 

A Kaleidoscope of 
MUSIC, COMEDY & FILM 

STAN 
KANN 
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Matthew . After intermi ion, we fea
tured Radio City Mu ic Hall alum, 
Robert McDonald, who played a pro
gram of "movie music." 

Before the how and during the inter
mi sion, Annette Peter on and helper 
old cold drinks and snacks to benefit the 

Robert-Morton organ fund . The refresh
ment tand wa a popular place and the 
modest prices attracted a big line up of 
clients. Thank to the Peter ons and the 
members who helped set up and raff the 
stand. We are all looking forward to our 
June silent film fundrai er. 

Irving Light 

PINE TREE 
George M. Snow, President, 207/774-2308 
102125.1517@compuserve.com 

Portland, Maine. On May 16, 2000 
Pine Tree Chapter members presented 
Big Business with Laurel and Hardy at 
two a emblie at Loranger Middle 
School in Old Orchard Beach. We were 
pleased that Bob Love played the Wurl
itzer with hi u ual variety and imagina
tion. After the film, Bob demon trated 
ome of the ranks and special effects. He 

al o played the school ong, to the tune 
of the "Notre Dame Fight Song," and 
everyone joined in singing a rou ing 
chorus of "Take Me Out To the Ball 
Game." Many of the 800 children in 
attendance had never heard this treasure 
that hides in a box on the school stage. 
We hope to make thi an annual event. 

Edith]. Pennock 

PUGET SOUND 
Barbara Graham, President 
bgraham@eskimo.com 

Seattle, Washington. Jona Nordwall 
and the Leif and Bonnie Johnson 4/48 
Wurlitzer in Gig Harbor, Washington 
truly were one on April 15, as Jonas 
played one of the most unforgettable con
cert ever for the Puget ound Theatre 
Organ Society. Hi program included a 
wide range of mu ic-from recollection 
of hi day at Portland's Organ Grinder 
Restaurant to a moving medley of Holy 
Week music. An added bonus was his 
educational explanation of the variou 
re ources, in trumental ound , and 
effects available on the huge instrument, 
with a demon tration of their u e. A full 
two-hour program ended with folk till 
wanting more! What a gifted guy! 

During intermission, an Honorary 
Life Member hip Award wa pre ented 

• THEATRE ORGAN 

to Bill Hale, the fourth such recognition 
ever awarded to a PSTOS member. The 
certificate read , "With gratitude for your 
forty years of loyal Chapter membership, 
for acting as official organizer of our 
Canadian members, for your willingness 
to help in all way to further the goal of 
the Chapter, for alway remaining keen
ly intere ted in the pre ervation of 
Canada' la t remaining original theatre 
organ installation, and for always mak
ing every effort to attend Chapter func
tion in spite of health problems, this 
award i pre ented in recognition of your 
many year of ervice to Puget Sound 
Theatre Organ Society." 

P TOS member are eagerly antici
pating everal intere ting ummer events. 

Russ Evans 

RED RIVER 
Faye Crume, President 
71161.2632@compuserve.com 

Fargo, North Dakota . March was a 
big month for the Fargo Theatre. The 
Library Of Congre Film Pre ervation 
Tour topped in Fargo, the 36th city to 
ho t the tour. The week of classic films 
began March 1 7 with A Touch Of Evil. 
The fe tivitie opened with a pecial 
appearance by Janet Leigh, first with a 
reception in her honor at the Radisson, 

Janet Leigh greeting admirers at the Fargo 
Radisson. 

and then at the theatre, where Doug 
Hamilton interviewed her on stage. She 
poke about the importance of film 

pre ervation and experiences from her 
career of 65 film . Touch Of Evil fol
lowed, in which he tarred with Orson 
Welle and Charleton Heston in 1958. 

Lloyd Collin , Lance John on and 
Dave Knudtson provided the organ pro
logues for each day of the festival and the 
accompaniment for the one day devoted 
to silent films. The tour was such a 

uccess that the theatre hopes to start its 
own tradition of holding film festivals. 

Sonia Carlson 

RIVER CITY 
Gregory A. Johnson, President 
402/264-5655 

Omaha, Nebraska. Our chapter's 
March 19 meeting was held in the organ 
tudio at Durand's Sky Ranch Airport, 

with Vice President Lynn Lee chairing a 
hort business meeting. Our guest artist 

for the day was Maurine Durand, who 
offered a potpourri of tunes ranging from 
Sousa' "Washington Post March," Duke 
Ellington's "Mood Indigo," and a trip 
down memory lane with a medley from 
The Hit Parade. Several of the songs 
included were "I Don't Stand A Ghost 
Of A Chance With You" and "I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love." After 
lengthy sick spells we were very glad to 
have members Warner Moss and Joe 
Hogya back with us, both much im
proved. During open console we also 
enjoyed offerings by Donna Baller, Larry 
Poffenberger, Chuck Shipman, Warner 
Moss and Lynn Lee. 

For our scheduled April 16 meeting 
we returned to the organ studio at 
Durand's Sky Ranch Airport, to partici
pate in an extended business meeting. 
The meeting centered on plans to aug
ment and improve our chapter's Barton 
theatre pipe organ. A committee was 
formed to establish a plan, research 
sources for component purchases, and 
return to the member hip with cost esti
mates. During open console, Lynn Lee 
offered "Oh Johnny Oh," and Warner 
Mos played "Melody Of Love." We then 
adjourned for a 'wives night out' dinner 
at a local restaurant. 

Readers of prior River City Chapter 
reports know that Bill and Maurine 
Durand generously built (at their 
expense) a studio to house our Barton 
Organ at their Sky Ranch Airport. Our 
blower, relay and switch share hangar 
pace with Bill's Mark V airplane and his 

wind tunnel, still used for aerodynamic 
research. We are extremely proud to 
report that William H. Durand was 
inducted into the Nebraska Aviation 
Hall of Fame on January 27 at Kearney, 
Nebraska, during the 8th Annual 
Nebra ka Aviation Symposium, honored 
for a career of more than 70 years in 
aviation. Too extensive to enumerate, 
Bill's resume includes: heading-up the 



Bill and Maurine Durand. 

Aeronautics Unit in Omaha University's 
Engineering Department; upervtsmg 
in truction for a wartime Civilian Pilot 
Training Program; and solving engineer
ing design problems on the B-29 bomber 
at the Martin-Nebraska Aircraft Factory 
near Omaha ( the plane credited with 
bringing a speedy-end to World War II). 
Chapter members know Bill as an 
accomplished organist and a an engi
neer who designs buildings, bridges and 
other structures. 

Bob Markworth report that Tim 
Rickman was in Omaha, April 17-20, 
installing his state-of-the-art computer 
control sy tern (Uniflex Control Sy -
mem) on Markworth's 3/20 Kimball. Yes, 
the Kimball is now speaking, after being 
silent for nearly five year . Some ciphers 
and wind leaks must be fixed, a major 
tuning effort remains, but Bob expects to 
premier the organ in late ummer. 

Paul Kanka, Harold Kenney 

SAN DIEGO 
Frank Y. Hinkle, President 
fhy3@juno.com 

and Tom]effrey 

San Diego, California. The Theatre 
Organ Society Of San Diego played host 
to 62 members of the Seniors Club of St. 
Columba Catholic Church with a morn
ing concert. Chri Gorsuch entertained 
at the console of our Mighty Wurlitzer 
pipe organ. This program had been 
arranged by our own member, Bob 
Brooks, who literally climbed out of his 
"sick bed" to be at thi concert. The pro
gram wa warmly received and Chris was 
rewarded with a randing ovation. After 
the program the visitors retired to 
William Hall, where they ate the lunch
es that they had brought with them 
along with beverages and cakes provided 
by TOSSD. This wa a great "Public 
Service" concert and I hope to see it 
repeated many times. 

We continue to bring the fine t per
former to our concerts and this was 
certainly hown in our next two pres
entations. On Sunday March 12, Bob 
Salisbury and his wife Mary presented a 
wonderful presentation called "War." This 
was a program of mu ic that had been 

~ associated with war times. It spanned the 
LU 

~ times from 1250 BC with "Jo hua Fought 
~ The Battle Of Jericho" to modern times 
~ as the American Flag unfurled with a 

very emotional "God Ble s America." 
On April 2 we were o fortunate to 

have Mr. Paul Robert of England return 
to our con ole. Paul had ju t arrived from 
that long flight and was quite ill with a 
cold to the extent that he wa unable to 
hear him elf play. However, he played to 
a standing ovation and the comments 
after the concert were fantastic. If he can 
play that well when he doe n't feel well, 
imagine what he can do on a "good" day. 

We conclude our Spring Series with a 
special Mothers Day Concert on May 14 
with Charlie Balogh of Mesa, Arizona 
and then on Sunday, June 11, with that 
well-known organist Mr. Walt Strony. 
We want to encourage all visitors to San 
Diego to contact us. We would love to 

have you experience this fine in trument 
and enjoy the fellowship of our chapter. 

Frank Hinkle 

SANTA BARBARA 
John Oien, President 
805/898-1948, rinoie@gte.com 

Santa Barbara, California. We began 
the 1999-2000 eason on September 9, 
1999, with Barry Baker making hi 
econd appearance at the 4/2 7 Robert

Morton in the Arlington Theatre. His 
exciting arrangement , hi personality 
and hi ense of humor delighted hi 
audience. Barry utilize all of the organ 
and gets a lot out of it. A number of 
member of the Lo Angeles Theatre 
Organ Society rent-
ed a bu to come 

Organist Paul Roberts at the 4/2 7 Robert
Morton Organ in the Arlington Theatre, Santa 
Barbara, California, April 8, 2000. 

organ builder from the San Francisco 
Bay area. 

Our second presentation was on Janu
ary 8, 2000 with the 1924 Paramount 
silent film, Peter Pan, accompanied on 
the Arlington organ by Robert Israel. 
Robert is not a concert artist but a spe
ciali t in silent film accompaniment. He 
composes his own scores and his timing 
is phenomenal. The film was beautifully 
restored and looked brand new. Con
sidering the film's vintage, the special 
effect were impressive. 

Our final concert was on April 8, 
2000 and the guest artist was English 
organist Paul Roberts making his second 
appearance in Santa Barbara. Paul has a 
huge repertoire and structu res his con
certs as a series of medleys with com
mentary between the medleys, thus, lots 
of music and just enough talk to 
announce the tunes and inject a bit of 
humor. We counted 51 tunes played at a 
rapid pace. Several times during the 
concert we were plagued by a problem 
with the organ's computer but Paul han
dled it with aplomb like the professional 
that he is. 

This summer we will be working on 
the organ, performing maintenance in 
preparation for our coming concert 

the 100 miles to 
the concert. The 
evening before the 
performance we had 
a dinner party for 
Barry. He wa ac
companied by hi 
friend, Bob Golds
tine. We were al o 
privileged to have 
with u Ed Stout 
and Dick Taylor, 

'ffonreJCLJ «/· B/lenl c1ilmJ 
Email: Rogmill@tir.com i J 
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season, which will open September 30th, 
12 noon, with David Peckham. It will be 
hi first performance on the Arlington 
organ. 

George Ferrand 

SIERRA 
Tom Norvell, President, 916/947-0673 

Sacramento, California. Sierra Chap, 
ter started off year 2000 with a concert 
by Bill Coffman on the Chapter' 3/13 
Wurlitzer at the Fair Oaks Club Hou e. 
Bill is co,owner with Bill Fields of the 
Old Town Music Hall in El Segundo, 
part of the greater Los Angele area. The 
Music Hall presents silent films with 
organ accompaniment, concert and 
other music/film,related events, espe, 
cially ragtime. Bill provided us with an 
enjoyable and educational concert made 
up primarily of Walter Donaldson and 
Irving Berlin songs plus everal ragtime 
tunes. Yes, with Bill's knowledge and 
experience you can play great ragtime on 
a theater organ. 

We returned to the Fair Oak Club 
Hou e in February for a concert by Paul 
Quarino from Portland, Oregon. Paul 
had to cancel a planned ilent film pre, 
entation for u last October because his 

father was ill. The entire first half of 
Paul's concert for us wa compri ed of 
songs Paul's father had liked- the songs 
Paul played at his father's funeral. What 
a wonderful tribute by Paul and what a 
beautiful mu ical setting for a funeral. 
For the second half of hi concert, Paul 
played us a long list of ongs we have 
enjoyed from him before. It was wonder, 
ful to just relax and let Paul's beautiful 
music flow over and through us. 

In March, we again had the opportu, 
nity to appreciate Dave Hooper' great 
howmanship. Dave was scheduled to 

play two Chaplin films, Easy Street and 
Gold Rush, on the ATOS 3/16 Wurlitzer 
at the Towe Auto Museum. When Dave 
arrived from San Jose on concert night, 
the Gold Rush was nowhere to be 
found-it had been shipped to Chicago! 
While Dave Moreno ru hed to Sacra, 
mento from Mt. Aukum to obtain two 
other films, Dave Hooper extended his 
introductory musical selections and then 
accompanied Easy Street. Dave Moreno 
arrived during intermission with a 
Charlie Chase hort, Long Fliv the King, 
and Laurel and Hardy's Two Tars. With 
no preparation, Hooper played both 
film with perfection to the great delight 
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and pleasure of his audience. Remark, 
able job, Dave. 

Sierra Chapter member are also pre, 
senting a series of Sunday afternoon 
public concerts on the ATOS Wurlitzer 
to introduce the theatre organ to many 
members of the public. 

SOONER STATE 
Joyce Hatchett, President 
lavoyhatch@juno.com 

Pete McCluer 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. The featured artist 
for Sooner State's March meeting was 
Ted Hager from Roger , Arkansas who 
certainly charmed u with his music on 
our 3/13 Robert,Morton at the Broken 
Arrow campus of Tulsa Technology 
Center. Since our meeting night was on 
St. Patrick's Day he opened with a cou, 
ple of Irish numbers, of course, then 
went on to play a varied program of 
springtime selections, show tunes and 
"weather" music. Especially beautiful 
wa "The Lord's Prayer," which he intro, 
duced by telling us that he had met 
Alfred Hay Malotte in lndianapoli a 
few years ago. The second half of his 
program was "requests" which we had 
selected from his book of " ongs he can 
play." Joyce Hatchett, Carolyn Craft and 
Kenneth Pierce played for open console, 
and Carolyn played for her hu band, 
Paul, to sing. 

We returned to Tul a Technology 
Center for our April meeting this time 
with an all,open console program. Sam 
Collier was first on the bench and we 
had fun listening to him. He ended with 
"I Don't Know Why I Love You Like I 
Do" with a lovely "baritone" melody. 
Joyce Hatchett was next, with some 
perky springtime selection . She told us 
that, "The organ's been worked on, and 
it sounds different." 

Then we were urpri ed and plea ed 
to hear Phil Judkins. Phil had broken his 
left thumb some week previously but 
now the cast wa off and he could play! 
He began with a prophetic "This I The 
Start Of Something Big." Next up was 
Carolyn Craft, always a delight to hear, 
and he included her now signature, 
piece "Granada" as well as a medley of 
Ea ter music. We also heard Julius 
Chapin and then Joyce and Carolyn 
again. Our meeting ended with a mag, 
nificent "The Holy City" ung by Paul 
Craft with Carolyn accompanying. 

On April 1st some 30 members and 

Ted Hager played the mini-concert on Sooner 
State's 3/13 Robert-Morton at their March 
meeting. 

friends of our chapter journeyed to 
Miami, Oklahoma to hear Lyn Larsen in 
concert on the 3/10 Wurlitzer in the 
Coleman Theatre Beautiful. What a treat 
it was to hear him play that marvelous 
instrument! His program showed off 
everything the organ can do-beautiful 
Tibias, brassy Reeds, Bells and Whis, 
tles-you name it. And his music is 
always full of surprises: a waltz interlude 
in the middle of "This Could Be The 
Start Of Something Big," shades of a 
Bach Fugue in the middle of "Lullaby Of 
Birdland," to mention a couple. His 
grand finale was, of course, all the music 
from Oklahoma!, all bright and bouncy, 
except for "Poor Jud Is Dead" which he 
played as a mournful hymn, complete 
with chimes. And it wouldn't be Okla, 
homa! without enthusiastic audience 
singing, which we certainly did for the 
title number at the end! He closed with 
a wild "Tiger Rag" by special request. 

Some of us had also attended a pre, 
concert reception held for Lyn in the 
home of Miamians Larry and Carol 
Smith. A delightful surprise was seeing 
Oklahoma Governor Frank Keating and 
his wife, Cathy, there as well as having 
them attend the concert. We think this 
may have been their first experience 

Lyn Larsen and Sooner State President, Joyce 
Hatchett, on the bench of the Miami, Okla
homa Coleman Theatre's Beautiful 3/10 
Wurlitzer, at Lyn's April Concert. 



with Th e Might y Th eatre Pipe O rgan ! 
Th e extra bon us of th e eve nin g was 

th e fact that th e ent ire progra m wa 
recorded, with CD's ava ilab le for order, 
ing. We'd bee n ins tru cted not to cough 
or sn eeze during th e mu sic for th at 
reaso n ! It was all ce rt a inl y worth th e 
90, mil e trip up the turnpike! 

Dorothy Smith 

TOLEDO AREA 
Nelda M . Reno, President, 419 / 478 -5959 

Toledo, Ohio. Our big Spr ing eve nt 
was the second of our AT OS Inn er C ity 
Sc h oo l work h ops. Over 400 stude n ts 
h ad signed up to our de light. W e pre, 
sen ted a similar program la t year with 
Bill Yaney, Eric H ite and Dick Leich, 

tamer at the con ole. M ike H ornyak ran 
the de monstra ti on and exp lan at ion on 
stage. Many oth er members h elped with 
concess ion s and pro ject ion eq uipment. 
Severa l hint s for ch ap ters co n side rin g 
such a progra m wou ld be to be sure to 
play music off rece n t pop chart s, it is th e 
music th is audience knows. We also had 
a bot tlen eck with serving popcorn and 
oda to each student from the regu lar 

co n cess ion sta n d, we wi ll h ave it on 
tab les at the entra nce to the theatre to 
serve students as they ent er. A do llar was 
ch arged for th e concessions to he lp the 
O hi o Th eatre. We made song slides in 
35mm for th e sing,a longs, wh ich the 
kids rea lly enjoyed and act ually sang 
along . Th ey were made by photograph, 

ing comp ute r print outs of the lyrics in 
large clear type, easy to make and easy to 
read on the screen . 

We are making an effort to h ave the 
orga n ava ilab le for other events in th e 
O h io Theatre in order to widen ou r 
aud ience for futu re concerts. Dennis 
Croeck l played the wa lk in music and 
the overt ure for th e O hio Th eatre Cho, 
rus Spring production of Mame . Er ic 
Hi te h ad also played six shows for th e 
Chorus at last year's production of Annie 
Get Your Gun. Members also played for 
the Ohio Th eatre Ch ristmas Show and 
the Theatre's Spring Tea for vo lunteers . 
We will be making an effort to deve lop 
other musica l events in cooperation with 
other organizations and try to deve lop 

'~ SALUTE TO THE SWINGING YEARS'' 

LYN LARSEN WITH THE JACK BETHARDS ORCHESTRA 

TEA FOR TWO 
IT'S ALL RIGHT WITH ME 
SAN FRANCISCO 
I'VE GOT MY EYES ON YOU 
APRIL SHOWERS 
CRAZY RHYTHM 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO 
TENDERLY 
MOONLIGHT SERENADE 
LITTLE BROWN JUG 
SUNRISE SERENADE 
IN THE MOOD 
STRING OF PEARLS 
AMERICAN PATROL 

I'VE GOT THE SUN IN THE MORNING 
MONA LISA 
CARIOCA 
WE JUST COULDN'T SAY GOODBYE 
CARAVAN 
SEPTEMBER SONG 
JERSEY JIVE 
CHERRY PINK & APPLE BLOSSOM WHITE 
AUTUMN LEAVES 
KISS OF FIRE 
BLUE TANGO 
ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 
THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE 

SHOW BUSINESS 

WURLITZER WEEKEND II COMPACT DISC - PLUMMER AUDITORIUM 4:37 WURLITZER 
AND A 13-PIECE 40'S ERA SWING BAND ... JAM PACKED WITH OLD FAVORITES! .... $20 

Also still available- "LIVE FROM PLUMMER" WURLITZER WEEKEND I RECORDING 
Lyn Larsen and Jonas Nordwall - Wurlitzer plus GW4 Allen ................................. $16 

BELDALE RECORDS 
13722 RUSHMORE LANE 
SANTA ANA, CA 92705 

Orders postpaid 
in USA 

Add $2 overseas 
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Inner city school students arriving to attend 
TATOS School Program at the Ohio Theatre. 

programming that goes beyond the tradi, 
tional organ concert. 

Our big news for 1999 was the very 
generous anonymous donation of anoth, 
er Marr and Colton organ formerly in 
the State Theatre in Toledo. This will be 
combined with the Marr and Colton 
already in the Ohio Theatre. Nelda 
Reno and Mike Hornyak did a trek to 
Wisconsin and spent about a week 
removing and packing the organ, that is 
a story in itself! We are preparing plans 
for a dream organ and looking for ranks 
that will be needed. One special need is 
for a proper Kinura, ours i an early 
Robert~ Morton rank and though of his, 
torical interest it is not the correct rank 
for our organ. We would like to find a 
donation of a Kinura appropriate for a 
Marr and Colton. We are also searching 
for ranks that were separated from the 
Toledo Rivoli and State organs to at~ 
tempt to return historical material to our 
organ; much was sold or traded away due 
to lack of space and damage. We would 
also appreciate the donation of Marr and 
Colton chest work, again to bring 
mechanical consistency to our organ. 

Several members ventured to Ann 
Arbor, Michigan for an unusual event in 
April. It was the graduation concert of 
Stephen Ball, who is receiving the first 
combined Classical AND Theatre Organ 
Degree from the University of Michigan. 
It is believed to be the first College 
Degree ever granted in Theatre Organ 
Performance. The classical first half of 
his program was played on the Hill 
Auditorium organ, which include a 
large portion of the organ from the 1893 
Chicago Columbian Exposition. The 
Theatre Organ portion of the program 
was played on the Barton in the Michi, 
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Dick Leichtaimer at console, at le~, demonstrates the sound of a rank signaled by Michael 
Hornyak, at right, during TATOS School Program. 

W. FRISK 

Michael Hornyak shows the reed in a Vox pipe 
to group of school children during TATOS 
School Program in early April. 

gan Theatre a few blocks away. Mr. Ball 
has attracted a loyal following of college 
age people in his regular intermission 
appearances at the Michigan Theatre 
Barton. The audience looked much 
more like a high fashion dance club or 
nightclub crowd than the typical ATOS 
event. Hi program there was the silent 
Phantom of the Opera with a score of 
his own devising. He had percussion 
and vocal accompaniment a well for a 
very effective film accompaniment. The 
Michigan Theatre event started at 10 
p.m. and attracted a ubstantial audi~ 
ence. The theatre has an extensive art 
film and classic film series. 

Several members also car,pooled to 
Worthington, Ohio on April 28 for the 
Concert by Barry Baker at the CATOS 
Wurlitzer. We are attempting to publi, 
cize any other organ events in a reason, 
able distance and organize car pools to 
increa e attendance and give our mem, 
bers extra activities. We also get occa, 
sional visitors from out of town inter, 
ested in playing the Ohio Theatre organ. 
We welcome them with advance notice 
if the theatre is not booked for the day. 
We are hoping additional cooperation in 
trading organ parts and expertise with 
other chapters will help us all become 
stronger and more effective in preserving 
and presenting Theatre Organ in the 
future. 

Bill Frisk 

VALLEY OF THE SUN 
John Bittner, President, 480/802-9709 
jbittner@uswest.net 

Phoenix, Arizona. During the 1940's 
Clyde Hunnicut played movie intermis, 
sions at the Orpheum Theatre. He was 
featured artist at the theatre again for 
our March 26 program. Clyde provided 
us with a very nostalgic afternoon, play, 
ing songs like "Love Me Or Leave Me," 
"Linger Awhile," and "Moonlight Sere, 
nade." We enjoyed hearing one of the 
original Orpheum Theatre organists, and 
he appreciated the opportunity to play 
the Wurlitzer. 

In the May/June Chapter News two 
programs, one given by Lew Williams 
and the other by Johnny Harris, were 
reviewed. Here are the photos taken at 
those two programs. 

Madeline LiVolsi J 

Lew Williams at the 2/5 Hall organ, Beati
tudes Care Center. 

Johnny Harris at First Christian Church 
Fellowship Hall Wurlitzer. 



FOR THE RECORD 

C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

his vocalist before she became his wife. 
One of his own compositions, in his orig
inal arrangement, is next and it's a really 
swinging "Jersey Jive" with a neat piano 
solo. The next number, "Cherry Pink And 
Apple Blossom White" features some 
fabulous trumpet solo while "Autumn 
Leaves" has the organ and band bounc
ing the solo line back and forth. 

Don't miss the flaming trumpet and 
growling saxes as Lyn and Jack go Latin 
with a Big Band medley of Villoide's 
"Kiss Of Fire" and Anderson's "Blue 
Tango." The next to closing number 
might be considered more rock than Big 
Band but it' really a transitional piece 
between the two styles. All you alligator 
will surely jump up and dance to the red
hot Freedman-DeKnight tune "(We're 
Gonna) Rock Around The Clock." Bill 
Ha ley and his Comets made it a hit in 
1953 and National Public Radio rate it 
in the top 100 tunes of the 20th Century! 

You'll never hear a peppier version of 
the program's closing number than the 
Larsen- Bethard ' swinging arrangement 
of Irving Berlin's "There's No Bu iness 
Like Show Business." This album con
tains all but one of the Big Band num
bers (and two organ solos) heard at the 
live concert. Recording engineer Bill 
Lightner's masterfu l recording has cap
tured both the organ and band with star
tling presence and clarity. Add it all 
together and you hepcats will po itively 
rate it as a Must Have addition to your 
record collection! (Our uncredited quo
tations and Swing Era information come 
from Steve Knopper's Music Hound Swing, 
the Smithsonian's Big Band Jazz, and Ian 
Whitcomb's After T he Ball.) Compact 
disc only for $20.00 (postpaid-check 
or money order-overseas plea e add 
$2.00) from Beldale Record , 13722 
Rushmore Lane, Santa Ana, CA 92 705. 

PIPES ALIVE! 
Tom Hazleton 

Tom played the public premiere of 
the outstanding Nor-Cal Berke ley Com
munity T heatre Wurlitzer on July 5, 
1991. This was but the latest in a ub
stantial list of major theatre organ pre
mieres Tom has played since he reintro
duced the San Franci co Granada/ 
Paramount 4/33 Wurlitzer in the early 
1960s! Some of his most notab le public 

premiere programs include the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium (ex-Foort/BBC) 5/28 
Moller in 1980, the Seal Beach, Califor
nia Bay Theatre (ex-New York Para
mount tudio) 4/42 Wurlitzer in 1987, 
and in 1988 the Santa Barbara Arling
ton Theatre (ex-Loew'sJerseyCity) 4/26 
Wonder Morton. 

Throughout his distinguished career 
Tom ha been one of our most prolific 
recording artist and we believe this i 
probably Tom's 40th recording! But this 
is his first on the now 4/33 Berkeley 
organ. ( See the January 1991 J oumal for 
this organ's complete history and the 
March 1998 cover tory about the soon
to-be-connected second con ole from 
NYC' Center Theatre.) This 711/2-
minute CD contains a generou portion 
of the concert Tom played for our Nor
Cal Chapter on January 1 7, 1999. 

The following quotation was written 
by Los Angeles Time reviewer Richard 
Slater about Tom' Pasadena Moller dedi
cation but his word are ju t a true of 
Tom's performance on this CD almost 20 
years later! "Hazleton showed (the organ) 
off to optimum effect, eliciting a con-
tantly hifting panorama of inventive 

combinations of ounds, and deftly accen
tuating rhythms and melodic elements ." 

Tom' effervescent console-raiser is 
Cole Porter's "It's All Right With Me." 
Thi wry love-song is from 1953's Can
Can . After seeing this show Irving 
Berlin wrote a note to Porter telling him 
"It's a swell show and I still say ... 'any
thing I can do, you can do better .' " From 
a much earlier musical, Sigmund Rom
berg's 1928 hit The New Moon, is the 
moving plea "Lover, Come Back To 
Me." Tom' tender, emotional arrange
ment beautifully affirm Romberg's belief 
that "Romantic music will never die 
because deep at the roots of all people is 

the theme of love." 
Because the nucleus of the Berkeley 

organ came from Toledo Ohio's Para
mount Theatre ( it was Wurlitzer Opus 
2006, a 4/20 Publix I, which debuted 
there at Christmastime, 1928) Tom 
salutes the organ's origins with a 121/2-
minute medley of seven tunes that were 
the bigge t hits in 1929. Two are from 
Vincent Youman's show Great Day- the 
title tune and "More Than You Know." 
Two, by "Fats" Waller, are "Ain't Misbe
havin"' and a Torch-like "Honeysuckle 
Rose." The others are those bouncy 
beauties "You Do Something To Me," 
"My Sin (Is Loving You)," and "Sunny 
Side Of The Street." 

The Scottish folk song "Flowers Of 
The Forest" features the organ's most 
ethereal voices and is followed by a 
"classical novelty" featuring the organ's 
tuned saucer bells-it's Gordon Young's 
charming "Prelude In Classic Style." 
Rodgers and Hart's popular 1938 musical 
is titled The Boys From Syracuse ( on 
Sicily) but all the scenes take place a 
thousand miles away at Ephe us in Asia 
Minor (present day Turkey!) . That show' 
hit ballad is the exquisite waltz "Falling 
In Love With Love." Tom's next tune is 
about an irresistible force meeting an 
immovable object-it's Johnny Mercer's 
swinging tune (from 1955's film Daddy 
Longlegs) "Something's Gotta Give." 

Ketelbey's first "hit" (in 1915) was the 
meditative "In A Monastery Garden" 
which features the Berkeley organ's 25-
note Cathedral Chimes with Strings and 
Voxe . An excellent antidote follows for 
it's Sidney Torch's chirpy, cheery "On A 
Spring Note." In memory of his friend 
and colleague, the late Ted Alan Worth, 
Tom plays Baroque composer Tomaso 
Albonini's captivating "Adagio For 
Organ And Strings." Despite the fact 
Albonini wrote innumerable concertos 
and 50 opera he is remembered today 
only by this beautiful slow dance which 
the Phillips Records catalog tells us was 
". . . fabricated by a modern musical 
scholar (Remo Giazotto) from the com-

' . f t I" posers manuscript ragmen s. 
In startling contrast is Tom's next 

selection-and it was written by one of 
the world's surprisingly few female com
posers! It's a slightly jazzy version of Ann 
Ronell's "Willow Weep For Me" which 
builds to a Big Band finish. (Although she 
wrote a number of film ongs and scores, 

C ONTINUED ON PAGE 58 
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TELL OUR ADVERTISERS THAT 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
THEATRE ORGAN JOURNAL 

FOR SALE 
ORGAN LESSONS ON VIDEOCASSETTE 

PART I: Manual & Pedal Technique 
32 Minutes - $29.95 
PART II: Registration 
56 Minutes - $29.95 

Write to: ALLEN ORGAN CO. 
P.O. BOX 36, Macungie, PA 18062-0038 

or Phone 610/966-2202 ++ 

FREE CATALOG OF PIPE ORGAN CDs, 
tapes and books from the Organ Histori
cal Society. With 56 pages, this free cata
log lists organ recordings, videos, publi
cations, and other items, some of which 
are produced by the OHS. The catalog 
also includes many items that are hard to 
find or unavailable elsewhere. OHS, Box 
26811, Richmond, VA 23261, call or FAX 
804/353-9266. ++ 

THE ORGAN LITERATURE FOUNDATION, 
world's largest supplier of organ books 
and recordings, offers Catalogue "GG" 
listing 854 books, 700 theatre organ 
recordings, 4647 classical organ LPs, 
cassettes and CDs etc. Send $2 or 5 inter
national reply coupons. The Organ Litera
ture Foundation, 45 Norfolk Rd., Brain
tree, MA 02184-5918. 781/848-1388; FAX 
781 /848-7655. 
E-mail: organlitfnd@juno.com. ++ 

SAVE $$: GREAT VALUES, trades wel
come. Buy, sell, trade church and theatre 
organs. Hammonds/Leslies wanted! Visit 
our web-site for current inventory! Most 
models in stock or special ordered. Key
board Exchange International, Tel/Fax 
407 /671-2272, 6914 Hanging Moss Rd., 
Orlando, FL 32807, B3World@aol.com, 
www.B3world.com. ++ 

1920s MOELLER THEATRE ORGAN CON
SOLE, 3 manuals and additional parts. For 
list, send SASE to St. John's Lutheran 
Church, Attn: Mary Stahlke, 4939 W. 
Montrose, Chicago, IL 60641. For more 
information, 708/771-7842. 7/00 

UNIQUE HAMMOND ITEMS! The only 
absolute complete production lists and 
guide. Also for all electronic brands made. 
Other Hammond items available too. 
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Wilfred H0steland, Box 184, N-5849 
Bergen, Norway, wilfhoes@c2i.net. 07 /00 

MISCELLANEOUS: vox in a box, com
plete; 18 note Wurlitzer chimes, com
plete; 37 note glockenspiel, complete; 16' 
reeds only, no pipes, 1 O" pressure. 
631 /673-6534. 7 /00 

HOUSE AND ORGAN in Orland Park 
(Chicago), IL. Organ: 7 rank Estey hybrid 
theatre with Kimball 2 manual horse
shoe console. Diapason, violin, violes 
celestes, flute, tibia, vox humana, clarinet. 
Asking $5,000 for organ. 708/301-8725, 
rolflo7@yahoo.com. 7/00 

MARSHALL & WENDELL upright Ampico 
Model A reproducing piano (1925), black 
walnut with bench and 77 rolls. Com
pletely restored, $8,500. 201 /797-9586. 
Joan or Jim. 7/00 

WURLITZER: 4 rank main chest re
leathered; 1 O" tibia (no metal trebles); 
metal diapason; set of two keyboards with 
ivory keys and second touch. Good-excel
lent condition. Northern California. Bert 
Atwood, 707/277-7208, 
Atwoody@ispchannel.com. 7 /00 

FX20 YAHAMA console organ, three man
uals, full pedal board, excellent condition, 
$3,195, 719/633-1934. 7 /00 

BARTON THEATRE ORGAN, 2/8, metal 
pipes stored in pipe trays. Vax, tibia, 
string, oboe, orchestral flute, dulciana, 
nazard, tierce, bourdon, chrysoglott harp, 
2 h.p. Spencer blower, uncut cables, swell 
shades, $3,000 080. Warren, Ml. Contact 
Jerry or Barbara, 810/978-9115. 7 /00 
WURLITZER STYLE EX SD1790A - 1927 
from Granada Theatre, Bluefield, WV. Cur
rently installed in Evansville, IN - 1971. 
Seven original ranks plus five additional 
ranks. 812/867-2148, ehukill@aol.com, 
www.hometown.aol.com/ehukill/index. 
html. 7/00 
DON SIMMONS PLAYS 4/44 Portland 
Organ Grinder (record) brand new; $12 
each. 2 manual TPO consoles; $200 each. 
Spencer and Kinetic blowers, as/is; $300 
each. Large (old) electronic organs avail
able. 503/771-8823. 1/01 

WANTED SECTION 
MODEL 750 LESLIE - 4 channel with 
6 amps. Maybe a dealer has one? 
815/7 44-3799. 9/00 

CLASSIFIED ADS: 40¢ per word as member 
and 50¢ per word non-member. $6.00 mini
mum. A, and, the, &: are not counted as 
words. Phone numbers are counted as one 
word. All classified ads must be submitted 
PRE-PAID to avoid a $5.00 handling charge. 
PRE-PAID charge of $2.50 if you want a The
atre Organ Journal showing your ad to be sent 
to your mailing address. Deadline for placing 
ads is the sth of each even month (February, 
April, June, August, October & December). 
Make check payable to ATOS and send to: 
Michael Fellenzer, Advertising Manager, P.O. 
Box 551081, Indianapolis, IN 46205-5581, 
felenzer@atos.org. 

Shopping for Recordings? Try these sources. 

Organ Literature Foundation 
781/848-1388 

organlitfnd@juno.com 

Organ Historical Society 
804/353-9226 

catalog@organsociety.org 
www.organsociety.org 

Lancastrian Theatre Organ Trust 
www.theatreorgans.com/lancast/lanc1 .htm 

Piping Hot Recording Company 
England, 01494-580034 
piping. hot@vi rg in. net 

Cinema Organ Society 
www.mrc-bsu.cam.ac.uk/COS/society.html 

BANDA 
banda@westworld.com 

www.theatreorgans.com/cds/banda.html 

Midnight Productions, Inc. 
800/788-1100, sales@theatreorgan.com 

www.theatreorgan.com 

T-V Recording 
408/248-6927, tvrdc@aol.com 

JAV Recordings 
888/572-2242, www.greatorgancds.com 

MSS Studios 
www.organ.co.uk 

Roxy Productions 
480/460-7699 

roxy@swlink.com, Dept. J 
www.swlink.net/~roxy 

Musical Contrasts 
musicon@swlink.net, Dept. J 
www.swlink.net/~musicon 

Organ Stop Pizza 
480/813-5700 x200, Dept. J 
www.organstoppizza.com 
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FOR THE RECORD 

C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 55 

thi i her one big hit although you 
might remember her better for "Who, 
Afraid Of The Big Bad Wolf?") Next to 

clo ing i an imaginative, carousel,fla, 
vored "Little Girl Blue,, from Rodgers 
and Hart's Jumbo. As he, been doing in 
his concerts recently, Tom ends with a 
12,minute medley of eight tunes an wer, 
ing the que tion, "Where Do I Go From 
Here?,, (If you wonder about "Canadian 
Sunset" you'll hear Tom say "Ca lgary.,,) 

A few of the numbers on this disc are 
repeats of title he has played on other 
album but ince Tom ha the remark, 
able musicianship to "tailor,, his registra, 
tions and arrangement to each organ, 
those few items are like new found 
delights! Once again recording engineer 
Dick C lay ha fully captured the thrilling 
range and wall,to,wall voices of the 
Berkeley Wurlitzer with a minimum of 
audience "di tractions" except for their 
enthusia tic applause. Very Highly Rec, 
ommended! 

CD only for $20.00 (postpaid-for 
over eas shipment add $1.25.) You can 
charge it on either VISA or Ma terCard 
(be ure to include your number and 
expiration date.) Order from Nor,Cal 
TOS, P.O. Box 27238, Oakland, CA 
94602,0438. (P.S. If you have wondered 
about Nor,Cal' unusual way of number, 
ing their recording -the first wa 101 
but this, their fourth, is 24-all are Free, 
way numbers in the Bay Area. Highway 
24 is the freeway from Oakland to Wal, 
nut Creek through the Caldecott tun, 
ne ls and has BART trains running in the 
median strip!) 

L'ORGUE HIST0RIQUE 
Du GAUMONT-PALACE 
Bernard Dargassies 

This is the first review of a French 
theatre organ to appear in the Journal 
and, a will become apparent, this CD 
may well be a delayed French respon e to 
the infamou circa 1955 LPs of Georges 
Monta lba playing a Wurlitzer in Nice, 
France! (In ca e you didn't know, those 
old omerset label LPs were actually Bob 
H unte r playing the Lorin Whitney 
Robert,Morton organ in Glendale, Cali, 
fornia!) Actually there were two Wurl, 
itzer hipped to France. In 1926 Opus 
1394, a 2/4 Sty le B, went to the Made, 
line Theat re in Paris and in 192 7 Opu 
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1642, a 2/10 Style H,NP, went to the 
Paramount Theatre, also in Paris. 

Theatre organ never quite caught on 
with the French people for the only 
other unit organ we can verify were 
in talled there, both al o in Paris, are a 
2/11 Cavaille,Coll ( which i believed to 

be the only unit organ that prestigious 
organ firm ever built) in the Cine, 
Olympia and thi Chri tie organ which 
opened in the Gaumont Palace in 1930. 
Although the liner notes are in French, 
there i a one,page ummary of fact 
about the organ' history in English. For, 
tunately more information about thi 
Chri tie can be found in The Con ole 
magazine for June 1979 and December 
1980. Those i ues have articles and 
photos by Ian Dalglie h and organi t 
Denni James, which contain a great 
deal of additional information about thi 
unique organ. It i a 4/15 which was first 
in talled in the over 4,000 seat Gaumont, 
Palace in ide,by, ide chamber above 
the proscenium. French organist Tommy 
De erre wa the resident arti t almo t 
continuously from 1931 until the theatre 
closed in 1972. Ju t before the organ wa 
removed De erre recorded an LP titled 
30 Years Of The Organ Of The Gaumont, 
Palace (STIL 2603.S71), which Dal, 
glie h described as " ... of intere t for an 
hi toric in tallation and not for ultra 
ophi ticate(d) playing of the British or 

USA type." We mention that particular, 
ly becau e four of the title on that LP 
are al o found on this CD! 

The Chri tie i now installed in a hi , 
toric Victorian building which was once 
a part of the famous Le Haile Produce 
Market ju t outside Pari in Nogent, 
ur,Marne. Apparently the console, orig, 

inally fini hed in Mocas a Ebony, as 
pictured in The Console articles, ha 

been painted white, as shown on this 
album's cover. Unfortunately the CD's 
liner notes tell us nothing about the 
artist, Bernard Dargassies, heard on this 
41,minute CD. However, nine of the 
disc's 19 selections credit him as their 
composer. In this review we will show 
the tune titles exactly as they are printed 
in the liner notes and mark Dargassies' 
compositions with an asterisk. 

The opening tune is "A 50 Liheure et 
a Toure Vapeur*"-one of the most real, 
istic choo,choo numbers ever recorded! 
Richard Rodger's "Blue Moon" is next, 
but in a rather unusual rhythm which 
virtually defies description. (That is the 
same comment Ian made of the identical 
selection on the 1972 LP!) The next 
title is also found on the earlier LP; it's 
a rather fast waltz, "La Complainte de la 
Butte." The fourth tune is listed as 
Jerome Kern' "Swing Time." That's 
nearly correct for it's from the 1936 film 
with that title but is actually another 
Kern song from that show-"The Way 
You Look Tonight." The strangely named 
"Hit Too,, (credited to Traditional rather 
than Anonymou ) is a cute one,minute 
ten,second bit of fluff. 

"Du Cote de Nogent*" is a rather dra, 
matic ballad and is followed by what is 
listed as "Begin The Beguine." Sorry, it 
definitely is Peter DeRose and Mitchell 
Pari h,s "Deep Purple ." (Oddly, Dal, 
gliesh states both those tunes were on 
the 1972 LP!) Although we've never 
heard the next item before, it could well 
be the theme music Alfred Newman 
wrote for "Twentieth Century Fox" 
where he served as Music Director for 
over 20 years. "Infernal Poursuite*" is a 
21/2,minute auto horn concerto. "Le 
Enfants du Piree" is another all too brief 
one,minute tune which is followed by a 
somewhat stately "Hymne*". 

"Jingle Bell" (yes, singular) is just 
one,minute long but the next piece, 
"Ecos e Fantai ie*" (a fantasy based on 
a tune by Irving Berlin) turns out to 

sound a if "Alexander,s Ragtime Band" 
got mixed up with some left,over "Jingle 
Bells." The longest melody on this di c is 
"Balade A Baltard*', which turn out to 
be just about the best number, too! "Mis, 
souri Waltz,, (al o found on the 1972 LP) 
features a left hand chord for each beat 
in each measure! Harold Arlen's well, 
loved "Over The Rainbow" is listed next 
but ounds more like Harry Warren's "I 



Know Why (And So Do You)" than any, 
thing Judy ever sang. 

"Swing For You This Night*" starts 
off quietly but become loud before it 
end just 11/2 minute later. The only 
medley is next-it's the odd combina, 
tion of "Pigalle" and "I Do Like To Be 
Beside The Seaside." Up to this point 
there has been no indication thi might 
be a live concert recording-but there 
are 30 seconds of sustained applause 
(faded both in and out!) before the con, 
eluding number "Ce N'est Qu'un Au 
Revoir," which everyone will recognize 
as "Auld Lang Syne." 

The liner notes show a copyright date 
of 1990 and state it was a digital record, 
ing (DDD) but we feel this "new" CD has 
the same quality of playing Ian Dalgliesh 
described in his review of the 1972 LP. 
Perhaps an ATOS member in France or 
Great Britain could provide us with more 
information about thi rather unusual 
album. In the meantime we wonder if 
George Montalba finally did get to 
record an organ in France; but we're cer, 
tain that this time it's not the mythical 
Wurlitzer in Nice! CD only for $16.00 
(plus $3.00 per order for postage) From 
Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Nor, 
folk Road, Braintree, MA 02184,5918. 

ORGAN IMPROVISATIONS 
Wayne Marshall 

Every selection on this recording is a 
melody we've heard innumerable times 
on theatre organ recordings and at the, 
atre organ concerts. In fact, six of the ten 
tracks on this 74,minute compact disc 
are selections written by George Gersh, 
win. The other four tracks have a medley 
from Leonard Bernstein's West Side Story 
and one well,known tune by Billy Stray, 
horn, Jule Styne and Vincent Youmans. 
And, as the disc's title states, each num, 
ber is an improvisation. But, what isn't 
obvious from the cover i that the organ 
heard is the magnificent 4/84 C. B. Fisk, 
built Lay Family Concert Organ recently 

installed at The Meyerson Symphony 
Center in Dallas, Texas! 

Yes, it' a mechanical action tracker 
organ playing jazz improvisations! Since 
hi graduation from the UK' Royal Col, 
lege of Music in 1983, organist Wayne 
Marshall has concertized throughout 
England, Europe and the Far East and 
has been a performer with both the 
Cleveland and Hollywood Bowl Orches, 
tras in the US. In addition he's arranged 
and conducted concert versions of uch 
well,known musicals as Carmen Jones, 
West Side Story, Porgy And Bess and 
Showboat! Marshall's "home ba e" i 
Manchester, England, where he is Organ, 
i t in Re idence at the new Bridgewater 
Hall and played the inaugural olo 
recital on their Marcussen organ in 1996. 

During his 1999 US tour he was a ked 
to make a CD of improvi ation and 
" ... I immediately thought of George 
Gershwin and Jazz! For me improvisa, 
tion means freedom with structure ... " 
You can to away any preconceived 
notions about classical tracker organs. 
And one can only speculate how Mar, 
shall might sound playing these selec, 
tions on a theatre organ-but jazz is 
always best played with trems off. And 
this Fi k organ ha a marvelous compli, 
ment of organ voices which serves this 
music perfectly! (A complete stop list is 
found in the liner notes .) 

A even,minute bright, jazzy arrange, 

ment of "I Got Rhythm" opens the pro, 
gram in the same way a critic described 
Merman's debut performance of that 
number back in 1931 for it" ... has the 
magnificent vitality of a steam calliope 
in red and gold ... " along with a variety 
of tempos and regi trations including a 
pa sage with the melody played on the 
pedals while the hands skitter about on 
the four manuals! A near 12,minute ver, 
sion of "I Got Plenty Of Nuttin"' is fol, 
lowed by "I Loves You Porgy" and "Bess, 
You Is My Woman Now." 

Gershwin' "I'll Build A Stairway To 
Paradise" (from 1922's George White 
Scandals) is a rhythmic delight but Billy 
Strayhorn's "Take The 'P.: Train" must be 
a local for it's filled with lots of locomo, 
tive whistles and slow chugging, chug, 
ging-all done without a theatre organ's 
toy counter! Returning to Gershwin for 
one more is "Someone To Watch Over 
Me" (from 1926's Oh, Kay!) Although 
Jule Styne wrote Gypsy ( which one crit, 
ic wrote is " ... perhaps the greatest stage 
musical of all time ... ") the next number 
is an improvisation on Styne's sprightly 
"Let It Snow." Mercifully there is not a 
touch of Widor in Marshall's version of 
Youman's "Tea For Two." 

The disc closes with a 12,minute 
medley of several themes from West Side 
Story (including "Tonight," "America," 
"Maria" and a bit of "I Fee l Pretty.") 
We've not attempted to describe each 
selection for improvisations are, by defi, 
nition, freeform, off the top of the head 
impressions. Theatre organist Dan Bel, 
lomy assures us it's best described as 
Pierre Cochereau/French,sty le improvi , 
sation done with superlative musician, 
ship, a wonderful sense of humor, and a 
great feeling for jazz! All who relish 
stretching their musical limits will find 
this disc rewarding . Thanks to Robert 
Jackson for bringing this unusual CD to 
our attention. It's on Delos Records' 
#DE3228, is priced around $17.00, and 
can be found at Tower Record Stores 
under the Classical Organ category. ! 

Haue You Registered for The 
Upcoming HTOS Regional Conuentlon7 
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ANNOUNCING THE YEAR 2000 MEMBERSHIP 

DRIVE FOR 2000 NEW MEMBERS 
In our 45th year, the greatest mission that lies before us is to bring 2000 new 
members into our ATOS family. What better way to celebrate the new century 
than by answering this challenge. Let's invite friends and family to discover 
what we already know - that the theatre organ movement is for everyone and 
something that is unlike anything else in the music world. Sponsor a new 
member between now and December 31st and get HALF-OFF your next 
year's membership dues.* Our goal is lofty but the results can bring new 
people with new ideas that will help drive our organization for decades to come. 

NEW MEMBER APPLICATION 
Do a friend a favor. Give them this application and encourage them to join ATOS. Help them share in the enjoyment 
and pleasure as a member of the Society working to preserve the majestic theatre organ . Remember, sponsor a 
member before December 31st and get half-off your next year's membership dues! 

Name _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City ____________ State __ 

Zip Code ______ Phone _____ _ 

E-mail _____________ _ _ _ 

Sponsored By _____________ _ 
SEND TO: 

ATOS MEMBERSHIP 2000 for 2000 
MICHAEL FELLENZER 

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS 
□ President's Circle .......... $1000 
□ Benefactor ....................... $500 
□ Patron ............................. $200 
□ Sustaining ....................... $100 
□ Contributing ....................... $60 
□ Regular .............................. $30 

(Outside USA, $5 additional surcharge) 

Payment by: □ Check/Money Order# ___ _ 
□ MasterCard □ Visa 

Card Number ___________ _ 

Expiration Date __________ _ 

P.O. Box 551081 Signature ____________ _ 

lndianap .olis, IN 46205-5581 ,anana, atOS org 
e-mail: felenzer@atos.org 1f1f 1f1f 1f1f ■ • ~--------------------------------------------* Sorry, renewals don't count and "New" members are folks that either have never been a member or someone who hasn't been on our membership rolls for the past two years. 

Only 1 (one) membership discount per sponsor. 
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490 Riverside Drive at 120th Tickets available from Tele-charge 
Sunday, May 8 at 4:00 PM In NY- 212.239.6200 

More information available at Outside NY- 800.432.7250 
www.virgilfox.com orwww.telecharge.com 

Proceeds to benefit the Virgil Fox Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Sponsored by the Virgil Fox Society - (Advance tickets recommended) 



NOW APPEARING 
AT AN ALLEN SHOWROOM NEAR YOU! 
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THE GEORGE WRIGHT 319 
Featuring Allen Organ's revolutionary RenaissanceTM technology 

Call 610-966-2202 for a free Renaissance 1
~

1 brochure or visit an Allen Organ representative near you. 

Visit our web site: 
www.allcnorgan.com 

Macungie , PA 18062-0036 USA 
Tel: 610-966 -2202 Fax : 610-965 -3098 
E-mail: aosales @allenorgan .com 




